
The State of the Nation.

The most extraordinaiy spectacle of pros-

perity exMbited in the annals of any nation of

modem or ancient times is fui'iiisbed in the

late annual message of President Lincoln to

Congress, and the accompanying reports from

the ExecutiveDepartments of the Government.

There is something almost marvellous in the

positive proofs thus furnished that the gi'eat

loyal section of the Union, in the fourth year

of this stupendous civil war, is vastly more

powerful in men, materials,

elements of strength, wealth and

than at the beginning of the struggle. In re-

gard to men, notwithstanding the enormous
drainages of the war, the returns of the late

national election indicate, in the loyal States

and Territories, an aggregate increase of over

three hundred thousand above the age of

years, or a general increase of

sxceeding three millions since 1860.

oln may well declare, with some-

thing of exultation, in view of this

strength in ]

nor in process of exhaustion,” but that, still

gaining strength, as we are, “ we may, if need

be, continue the contest indefinitely.” But
there is another element essential to the pro-

secution of the war and the maintenance of

the Government, which cannot be overlooked

—the important element of money. How
stands the national Treasury upon this ques-

tion ? We are gratified to say, from the ex-

hibits of the department, that while the

national d'^bt rnd cur annual e/peudv

the receipts of the Treasury for the 1;

have been much larger. Mr. Lir

the year’s operations as follows:
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A NATIONAL SONG.
BY THOMAS POWELL.

When driven by a despot’s %vratb,

Our Pilgrim Fathers, led by God,

Found o’er the billows’ foaming path

A land which tyrants never trod

—

On the bare deck this anthem rings,
“ Life to the Freemen—Death to Kings !

”

They passed the darkness of the night,

And rode through many a blinding storm,
Till sleeping in the snowdimmed light,

A New World stretched its giant form

—

Loud on the shore the anthem rings,
“ Life to the Freemen—Death to Kings!”

Marshalled in battle’s grim array,

A Power which shames the Poman might
Marked the young Nation for its prey,

And dared it to the unequal fight

—

On victory’s plain the paean rings,
‘

' Triumph to Freemen—Shame to Kings !

”

Though Treason with its demon stride

Paged for awhile throughout the land,

Soon in calm Freedom’s gi'asp it died.

And Peace now rules with placid hand—
On hill and plain the anthem rings,

‘
‘ Traitors have shared the doom of Kings. ”

Hail, great Pepublic of the west,
Thou Homestead of the brave and free,

The ready Mend of the opprest.
The chosen shrine of Liberty

—

Taught by thy voice, each Freeman sings,
“The Pilgrims’ sons have strangled

Kings!"

Long may thy glorious flag, unfurled.
Float proudly on from shore to -shore,

The hope and glory of the world,
When banded Despots are no more—

Thy Stars—to cheer the struggling Free,
Thy Stripes—the scourge of Tyranny.”

WHAT ANTIETAM WAS TO ONE.

BY LATJEA W. LAMOKEUX.

The thunder must have drowned the sound of

my voice, for nothing answered me. J\ist then a

vivid flash of lightning streamed in through the

crevices of the garret window, lighting up the

great dismal room for an instant, and revealing a

form stretched at full length upon the hare floor.

I called in a loud whisper, speaking
quickly, lest another peal of thunder should pre-

being heard. The boy moved slowly.

‘Yes.”
“ Go back !” he said, almost roughly.

“Not yet,” I replied, catching the deepribra-
tions of pain xmderlying his sullen words. Crash
followed crash, as if the hea^’ens were loisliing to

conflict in wild dismay. Tbo hou^e shook under
the reeling thunderbolts like one to be annihilated

by the fury of the storm ; but we were not fright-

ened ; we were not timid children. Gilbert, at

least, was little more than a child yet. Another
blinding flash filled the room. Gilberihvas sitting

as upright now as he could. The rope was too

>rt to lot his foot rest on the floor, so he
carefully, or it would chafe his ankle.

‘ Have you had anything to eat, Gil ?”

' I said woefully. He laughed a L

‘ How long have you been here
‘ Three days and two nights.”
‘ \Vhat for ?” I asked, in low tc

‘ Because I went i

ball with the hoys—as he would have it. I play a

great deal, you know,” he added, sneeringly; It

was the old story. A pang smote me, to tlrinli I

had been spending happy days all this time away

“I’ve brought you some nice supper,” I said,

lowering my voice as the stom began to abate.

“I don’t want any of his fiirsed victuals,” was
the muttered reply.
“ Oh, yes, you’ll eat for mother and me, you

He asked in softer tones where mother was.
“ Hasn’t she been to see you ?” I asked in sur-

“ You don’t think she doesn't want to, Gil

He shook his head.
“I didn’t get home until after dinner,’’ I con-

tinued, “ and she has been crying all the after-

noon, Sbo told me whore you were ; and I'm quite

am-6 she wasn’t asleep when I came through her

room. You know it doesn’t do for hor to say any-

thing.”

He sat munching greedily at the food I brought
him. The stonn was going over, and snatches of

moonlight straggling in at the broken tvindow

showed how pale and ghostlike he had gi'own since

I went away, a month before. “ Why did I loav/j

him?” I asked myself reproachfully ; “him I love

better than anything in the wide world, even mo-
ther.” I remember how proud and happy 1 wan
years before, when he was a largo, beatitiiul baby,

and I a little girl of five, tiTing almost vainly to

I
liold his chubby, straggling form in my weak a nus.

I
The groat trouble then was that I could not lieep

I

him quiet and happy in my arms. Wliat was it

;

now ? Ho broke in on these thoughts.

“You’d hcttei- go back. Lot, it’s getting lighter,

!

^ “ No, not yet. I wouldn't caro, anyhow, only

I

“No 1” ho replied sullenly, “ I didn't want auy-

: thing, only to die. How I bate himl” ho said,

^ raising his groat black eyes to mine, full of bitter-

ness and ghastly minder. “ Why, Lot," ho wont
on, “ I’ve prayed till I’m hoarse, hero in this aw-

ful stoi-m, before you came, for God to strike him
dead with the lightning. I’m like a devil, ain't

Ho had oaten the food, and lay back woaiily on
the floor.

“ No, no, it isn’t you that is so bad,” I said, tho

hot tears splashing over my cheeks all the while

I was looking about the dim room for something

to make a pillow of. At last I found an old quilt

in a barrel, and rolling it up, placed it under the

suspcudtd foot.
“ Now Gil, lay yom- head on my lap and go to

sleep.” He did ns I bade him, and soon fell into

a heavy sleep. I sat watching him until the moon
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The Circle of Victories-The Develop-

ment of Gen. Grant’s Combinations.

Within tlio lost ten doys wo bavo bod a suc-

cession of bi'iUiont military successes, in Ten-

nessee, Mississippi, Georgia, South Oiu-oMno

and Virgbiio, ivbieb may be fairly and justly

regarded as the development of Geu. Grant’s

eitensive network of combinations against

Kicbmond, We think it eon be easily made
apparent to the intelligent reader that all these

late operations, however widely separated from

each other, were still intimately connected

and all directed against the rebel capital. We
beUeve that in this view enough bos been oe-

complisbed to render inevitable, and in a short

time, too, the captuie by a general as.tault, or

the surrender, or the stealthy evacuation of

Eicbmond, if possible, by the rebels, Jeff

Davis, bis Cabinet and Congress, archives, army

and ail.

First’, then, toiiching the unity and common

) Bhow that

immensely

strengthened Canbyin Mississippi and Louisi-

ana, Granger and the navy below Mobile, our

position at Chattanooga, Sherman at Savan-

nah, and Grant in front of Petersburg and Bich-

moud. So, too, while Thomas and his heroic

goldiers are entitled to the immediate honors of

their splendid achievements, they were assi

materially by Burbridge and Stoneman in

Tennessee, by Canby in Mississippi, by 5

man in Georgia,Foster in South Carolina, andby
ipporting investmen'

Gen. Grant’s main ji

The demolition ot Hood’s army is equiva-

lent ta the reinforcement of the Union side to

the full strength of the splendid veteran army
of Geu. Thomas. The fatal mistakes com-

mitted by Jeff Davis, first, ip superseding Gen,
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Joe Johnston at Atlanta (^ho iinderstood 1

ing Hood
him on hia foolhardy

into TennoBBce, have given us, in fact, two

powerful armies, against neither of which can

anything approaching an equal rebel force now
be'niised-the army of Xhomae and the army

of Shci man. The former is now at hberty, by
land or water, to push southward to Mobile, or

o.'Stward to Richmond, as Gen. Grant may

Charleston,

escape. At the same time 1

and naviU expedition of Butler and Porter in

the oc.enpaliou of the harbor and the railroads

centering at Wilmington, North Carolina, will

completely isolate Gen. Lee from his last re-

maining lines of supply, reinforcement and

retreat, excepting the roads and canal to that

limited section of Vii-ginia and North Carolina

south and west of Richmond and Peters-

burg.

Such are the developments of Gen. Grant’s

comprehensive, harmonious and beautifully

successful chain of combinations, east and

west. It is not surprising that the Richmond

X cli-nft upon the slave plantations ;

of negi-o emancipation
European assist-

ance and Soutberu independence. Bu^this
call upon the black Hercules comes too late.

The game is up with “the Confederacy.” and

the sooner now the rebel chief at Richmond
acts upon this “ fixed fact,” the sooner will his

deluded followers be released from their suffer-

ings, and the better Mill be his own chances of

escape ii-om the feaiinl doom that, delay may
bring upon him. We rejoice at the glorious

prospect of his speedy overthrow, and that th§

staggering bloivs ivhich Sherman, Thomas,
Poster and their co-operating associates of the

army and navy, east and west, have given him,

have also stampeded the gold gamblers of

Wall’ street. Like Jeft’ Davis himself, we guess

they have received a set back from which they

con never rally again. The dawn is already

visible, and the full sunshine of the year of

jubilee, the year 1865, is close at hand.
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Special Sffotice.

chapters of a new Serial story, of great iijterest

and power, by one of the most popular and
eminent novelists of the day.

The St, Albans Raiders—A Canadian
Dogberry.

Some few weeks ago a gang of rebel marau-
ders from Canadamade a dash into St. Albans,
Vermont, where they robbed the bnnlcs, shot
a citizen or two, stole a number of horses, and

Some of the delectable gang
subsequently captured, -with 1

handed over to one of the inferior courts of

Montreal, presided over by a regulai- Canadian
Dogbeny, a Mr. Justice Couisol. After a hear-
ing of the eridence on both sides, and the law,

Mr. Dogbeny Couvsol substantially decided
that there was no law in Canada to meet the
case, and so ordered

md all—who were accordingly

deceived, ffis decision was immediately fol-

public opinion and public indignation against

him at Montreal, Quebec. Toronto, and other
places. The Canadian Attorney-General re-

ported agaiufet Couvsol. Steps were taken for

the re-aiTest and a new trial of the rebel bank
robbers, and for the restitution of the stolen

funds in theii- possession
;
and also for the re-

pression of these rebel forays into the United
States from the seoesh asylum of Canada.
The responsible

{ upon t situation, and upon the

een the United States and
)es not at all strike the fancy

They are evidently begin-
ning to believe that the so-called Southern Con-
federacy is rapidly going down

;
and that the

day is not far distant when the Government of

the United States, if necessary, xvill have two
or three hundred thousand veteran soldiers at

its disposal for the settlement of our Northern
border troubles, to say nothing of volunteers
from the Fenian Brotherhood. Reflections such
as these are doubtless operating upon the Cana-
dian pubhe mind, and the good effects in
clearing the mist from the eyes of our neigh-
bors in regard- to the obligations of an honest
neutrality are really gratifying.

Meantime, the recent orders of Gen. Dix
authorising the pursuit over the border
hereafter of rebel marauders from Canada,
although modified by subsequent instruc-

tions from Washington, have given the warn-
ing -which has had the good effects in-

tended. But, to lighten the labors of the

system directed in an order from the State

Department, we have no doubt, will be found
amply to sompensate all law and order people
coming over the border for the inconveniences
which they mUy thus temporarily have to bear.

The day is not far off when all these border
troubles will be ended in a substantial peace,

between the United States
and England and her North American colonies
on the other.

Internal Revenue Report.

Mr. Lewis, Commissioner of Interaal Re-
venue, has lately given to the public a very
interesting report of the operations of his im-
portant bureau, past, present, and pro-
spective. The receipts of the Treasuiy, from
internal taxes of all kinds for the past four
months, are set down at $61,892,200. It is

estimated that, exclusive of the tax on spirits,

and the five per cent, on incomes for 1863, the
next seven months vnll yield $115,000,000 ; the
income tax, five per cent, $35,000,000, and
the spirit tax, $40,000,000. According to this

estimate, our revenue from excise -will be about
$265,000,000, for the fiscal year ending the
30th day of June next, under the existing laws.

It is further estimated that from all sources
the fnternal revenue, xvith certain little modi-
fications of the law, for the fiscal year ending
the 30th of June, 1866, will be $300,000,000.
In that year, other sources of revenue and
the reduced expenses of peace considered, we
think it altogether probable that we shall have
at least one hundred millions surplus in the
Treasury, towards the payment of the principal

of the national debt, although the^ Commis-

The Commissioner offers many important
suggestions and modifications in regard to

tobacco, cigars, mineral coals, gold and silver

assayed, crude oils, printed books, magazines,
reviews, &o., raih-oad iron, taxes on sales, &c.
In reference to spirits especially, he shows
from the largely increased shipments of our

tilleries there must be working up immense
amounts into whiskey for “Yankee” consump-
tion, the Canadians being clear of our liquor

taxes, and privileged, imder the reciprocity
treaty, to exchange whiskey for corn. In
relation to many other commodities this

Canadian reciprocity treaty, with its tempting
inducements for smuggling, can no longer be
continued xvithout serious detriment to the

Treasuiy and honest men. We are gratified,

therefoi e, that due notice has been given of

the abrogation ot sjiid tveatj' at the expiration

of the six months terai of notice required.

But there will also be needed hereafter a

rigid cordon of tax coUectoi-s and detectives
along our whole northern boundary

; or little

petty ndventxu-es in the way of smuggling to
avoid our import duties will grow into large
and systematic operations, diveiting into
Canada much of our foreign trade. But we
are passing from our subject, u'hich is our
Inte-i-nal Revenue. We commend to oui-
readers a careful penisal of this aforesaid

generally pubUshed in

lay bo largely redriced, and still

jdeld enough to afford every possible guarantee
to the creditors of the nation." This is the

Summary of the War

G«n. Thoj
Hood, anc

guns. The next moi-uing Geu. Thomas
the attack, and drove theii* left from the
land river, forcing them back about six n

play.
All Hood's earthworks througli-
:nt of his lines, except about a
wing, were captui-ed. Thomas

nd 16 guns.

y over Hood’s rebel aimy was >

and that the Union forces were pursuing
Pranldin. Tbtore is now no doubt that tl

of Thomas to Nashville was a strateg
di-aw Hood away from harassing the

omplote,
b beyond

kfiled, and 1,500 of bis baud captured.

A union force under Gens. Stonemau and Bin-
bridge had rapidly advanced into North-eastern
Tennessee and South-western Virginia, and cap-
tured Bristol, Sullivan coimty, Tenn.;then enter-
ing Virginia along the East Tennessee and Vh-
ginia raihoad, they took Abingdon and Glade
Springs. The rebel press sm-mise that the object
is to biu*n the bridge over the Holston river, and
tlius break the raih’oad, so as to prevent reinforce-
ments being sent to the rebels at Saltwater, Va.

The joint land and naval expedition -which
moved up the Roanoke river has accomplished its
object. The only disaster was occasioned by the
torpedoes, which destroyed the Otsego, the steamer
Bagley and picket launch No. 5. One man and a
boy were lolled on board .the Bagley, the rest
saved themselves by swimming. AtPitchLauding,

Roanoke river, our forces dostroye^a large
quantity of i

tured 80 bales of cottoi

were being removed by o

The rebel torpedoes

On Tuesday, a combined naval and military ex-
pedition, under command of Admiral Porter and
Gen. Butler, sailed from Portress Mom-oe. Its
destination has not yet been amioimced.

It is said that Gen. Canby, who is rapidly re-
covering from his wound, will soon remove his
headquarters to Vicksburg, from which place a
force under Col. Osband started, on the 1st, and
destroyed the bridge over the Big Bkck river, 30
miles of the track of the Mississippi Central Rail-
road, 2,600 bales of cotton, and immense rebel
stores intended for Gen. Hood’s army.

The following despatch condenses the campaign
in Georgia. Savannah is now invested by uui-

land and sea forces, and om* next will doubtless

Mojor-Gentiral.
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Special Notice.

The NowYear presente a fitting opportunity

for subscribing to Feank Leslie’s Iixusteated

Newspapeb, the oldest, the best and most

interesting Illustrated Paper on this continent,

and even exceUing the London Illustrated

News in its enterprise and general attractions.

Not content, as other Illustrated Papers have

been, to rely upon volunteer and chance

contributors, we have a trained corps of the first

artists, foreign and American, who accompany

every expedition, naval and miUtary, wth
orders to forward theii- sketches at eve^

opportunity and \vithout reference to expense.

\Ve have had, since the commencement of the

war over 80 artists in the field, and have pub-

hshU over 3,000 pictures of battles, sieges and

other militai7 operations. At the present junc-

ture, when so many important movements are

in progress, it is especially essential that the

public should be correctly inlbrmed ;
and to

accomplish this object, Frank Leslie’s Illus-

TBATED Newspaper has Special Artists with

Grant, Butler, Sheinian, Sheridan, Porter,

F.aiTttgut and Thomas, as well as withal! other

armies now in the field. It is also the only

Illustrated Paper i

are purely original, its stories n
from Eui’opean periodicals,

for it by the most popular authors of the day.

Every number contains an original poem,

appropriately illustrated—an original

with two illustrations.
’

stories, &c.

MENTS DAILY; Morning at 11.

w<-ek of a magnificent moving Panorama, GULLIVEK S

TRAVELS IN LILLIPUT; O-KE-NA-TVA-KAS

Gen. Sherman on the South

Carolina side of the river, giving ns the ad-

ditional details that the rebel Gen. Hardee,

anticipating the contemplated assault, had

“escaped with the main body of his infantry

and hght artillery, by crossing the river to

Union Causeway,” on the Carolina side ;
that

rebel ironclads had been blown up and the

Navy Yard burned
;
but that the rest of the

ras intact, mth its twenty thousand citi-

quiet and well disposed ;
that oiu' cap-

Svith the city, “include one hundred and

cannon, thirteen locomotives in good

order, one hundred and ninety cars, a large

supply of ammunition and materials of war,

steamers (river transports we infer), and

thu’ty-three thousand bales of cotton, safely

AHM7 AND NAVY,
For 20 Pictures, and sold at ONE DOIXAE, i

cheapest and best Pocket Album ever ofleieU t

SfotornE”

FURS! FURS!! FURS!!!

Chiistmas-box

the President in behalf of the loyal States a;

people of the Union, is a present to be proud

of. By a happy coincidence, too, thi

from the army aj^d navy to the

in on Christmas Day
;

so

the Fourth of July will bi

ages associated with Gettysburg and the

render of Vicksburg, so will the 25th oi

recall the splendid “ Christmas gift” of

Gen. Sherman to “ Old Abe” for many genera-

The value of this gi’eat success to the

Government and the National cause, however,

_ _ be estimated by the capture of the

ordnance, ammunition, warlike stores, cotton

and other spoils secured ;
for, though iu the

aggi-egate they may reach the sum of twenty

or thirty millions of dollars, the strategical

advantages gained with Savannah are worth

ely more. In securing the Savann^
navigable to Augusta, and for some dis-

above, Sherman cuts off, in a military

view, the States of Georgia, Florida, Alabama

issippi from Richmond as completely

trans-Mississippi Department” is cut

off by our occupation of the whole line of the

Mississippiriver. All the railway lines running

southwai’d from Virginia, North and South

Carolina, cross the Savannah river at Savannah

or Augusta ; so that in occupying those two

points all those roads are cut off at the Georgia

boundary. The only remaining railway line

between Richmond and the cotton States is

road which passes through south-

holding those two places,

now reduced the vital forces and :

of the Confederacy to the southern half of

Virginia and the interior portions of North

and South Carolina.

We have no definite news of any operations

of the Wilmington expedition ;
but, believing

the capture of that last refuge of the blockade-

runners to be inevitable, and that the event is

close at hand, we can hardly entertain the sha-

dow of a doubt that before the end of the

shall have the end of
'

We shall probably
neighborhood I Charleston.

The Last Trip of Jeff Davis to Georgia,

and its Consequences.

TsE most disastrous journey in the whole

career of Jeff. Davis, as the chief of the so-

caUed Southern Confederacy, was that last

Septemb* trip of his to Georgia,

veteran army of Gen. Joe Johnston, from the

north-western corner of the State, had been

pushed out at the point of the bayonet, or

flanked, from river to mountain, and from

mountain to river, until driven across the

Chattahoochee, and into the fortifications of

Atlanta. Then arose a “hue and cry"

against the retreating poUoy of Johnston, a

wise and masterly policy under the ciremn-

he stiU continued moving in that direction.

This was a more disastrous mistake than his

manly blows” for Atlanta. Sherman saw his

opportunity. He saw that he could leave

bree to give employment to the

doomed army of Hood, and still retain the

larger division of his own forces for other

His plans were speedily adopted,

t to Gen. Thomas two army corps

and a division of cavalry, Sherman left to him
the imporiaht duty of taking care of Hood

;

tiful and successful strategical operations in

the records of rftdern warfare. With an army
of some fifty thousand men, Sherman turned

his face again southward. Reaching Atlanta,

his surplus stores and army materials, his

railway rolling stock, &e., were sent back to

Chattanooga. The railway then between that

point and Atlanta was broken up. Atlanta

itself, by fire, as a military ba
*

or railway centre, was next

and untenable. Next, with !

completed, and destroying ' all the railroads

along his line of march, Shei-man, with twenty

days’ subsistence in his wagons, for a journey

three hundred miles, struck out boldly for

Savannah and«the seaboard.

The country before him was rich in all the

articles of subsistence required by a large

ai-my
;
there was no opposing army in his

front to rob him of these supplies by removing

or destroying them. Jeff Davis and Hood had

given him a carte blanche to the whole State of

east, to take his own time, and appropriate

everything in his progress, such as corn,

horses, mules, wagons, cattle, pigs, sheep,

poultry, and “contrabands.” Thus this ex-

pedition of Sherman was to his sturdy veterans

a holiday excursion ;
his army, men and

horses, waxed fat upon the luxuries of their

journey. The military results are—another
division of the “Confederacy” by the line of

the Savannah river, the certain and speedy

capture of Savannah and Charleston, a new
base for Sherman, from which, if called for,

be may move at once to the support of Grant

at Richmond
;

while, in the meantime, ^ the

destioiction of Hood’s army in Tennessee

leaves Thomas at liberty also to strengthen

Army of the Potomac to the extent of

twenty or thirty thousand veteran seddiers.

e the consequences, accomplished

and clearly foreshadowed, of that memorable
visit of Jeff Davis last September to Georgia.

The capital blunders he committed on that

occasion have resulted to him in the loss of

Georgia, in the loss of Hood’s army, and in

liberating the army of Sherman and the army
of Thomas for immediate service, ifdemanded
at Richmond, In short, the results of that

September journey of Davis have rendered

it altogether probable that he will be utterly

overthrown, and in captivity or in exile before

the return of spring.

Rosewood Pianos, Melodeons, Guitars, Music
Elegant Work-Boxes, Gold and SUver

'

Gold aDcT^BRver jxtei
f Studs, > eck Cham •, Vest Cliama,
1 Rings, Gold Tbimbh’S, Locketa, Savaimah.--Tlie Christmas Gift of Gen.

Sherman to the Nation.

Another ofthe most important ofthe strong-

holds of the rebellion has fallen. At eight

o’clock on the evening of Sunday last (Christ-

day), the inspiring news came flashing

the wires from Washington, including

following brief but comprehensive dis-

hy Davis, had chafed him from the beginning.

Believing in the clamor raised against John-

ston, and that a “fighting man” would save

Atlanta, the brave and daring but shallow-

brained Hood was appointed for this work,

and Johnston, whose only superior among

rebel Generals is Lee himself, in a spirit of

undisguised contempt, was set aside. Hood,

command, instantly assumed the offensive,

and persisted in assailing the heavy hues of
' in feeble attempts to cut off his

Congress and out of Congress,

and in every fariety of remedial measures

through the public press, continue thefr phi-

lanthropic labors in behalf of the Treasui-y,

the national credit and the national currency.

^There is no end to the financial reforms pre-

sented, which if adopted would bring down

gold to its legitimate value in “Greenbacks,”

and bring down the prices of provisions, coal,

drygoods. &o., to reasonable and permanent

But the one thing needed to secure

lost desirable results is still the sup-

^ _a of the rebellion. The recent grandly

successful accomplishment of Sherman’s im-

portant expedition through the heart of

Georgia to Savannah and the seacoast; the
' '

' administered by Gen. Thomas

Ga., Dec. 22, 1864.

His Excellency President Lincoln :

T bee to present you as a Christmas gift tl

CO„ Box 6667. P. 0., New York.

Accompanying this beautiful httle report of

I

one of the greatest events of the wav, came a

I
dispatch from Gen. Foster, who had been co-

policy of Hood would
and clearer-headed man than Davis of the

gra^ty of the mistake committed in Johnston'i

removal. But Davis, in his rage and disap-

pointment, was incapable of cool reflection.

He hui-ried down to Georgia, and giving vent

to his wrath, his prejudices, his personal dis-

likes and his revenge, he boasted to the

astonished people of Macon, of “the manly

blows’^ struck by his foolish man Hood for

Atlanta, and of his purpose forthwith to move

Sherman “to the right about,” and to moke

his return to Tennessee “ another retreat from

Moscow." The attempt to caiTy out this pro-

mise was promptly made. The army of Hood,

though reduced to less than half .ue strength— moved around

the gold jobbers,

I spite of all their

bull the market.”

Let us have the final victory over Jeff Davis

in the capture of Richmond, and there will

be a fall in gold and a decline iu the prices

of all the essentials and luxuries of life, and

in all the raw mateiials of manufactiu-ers, and

in labor, and in everything, which will aston-

ish the wisest financiers in Wall street or

Washington.
The overthrow of Jeff Davis and his toppling

Confederacy, in reducing the expenditures of

the Treasury from a thousand millions to less

than five hundred millions a year, will so far

simplify the duties enjoined upon the Depart

meut, and so far reheve the pressure upon the

national credit, as to bring down gold, prices

and taxes, and to widen the area of our na-

tional currency and the channels of trade, in-

cluding Southern cotton, sugar, tobacco, &o.,

that men will wonder how it was that gold

cbuld have been carried or kept so long above
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We publish to-day some mos

CITY POINT, VA.
We present on this page a view
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OCEAN BRIDES.
BT HENBY GATES.

I AH lonely,” saith the sea;

aCeeps the earth a bride for me,

Born my passion to control,

By the queenhood ot her soul? MARRYING FOR HATE,

' Ah ! I feci my lilb-stream surge

By Columbia’s eastern verge,

And a light is on her hair;

Can my cro-wn be settling there ?

1 ^vAs making ray way through a crowd in r

by-Street, which I supposed had collected for th(

‘ Many brides my lips have Idssed-

Ruby set on amethyst

—

Loved, deserted, left my breast.

Heaving for a deeper rest.

Oh ! beloved ! be my wave
Silent by tby nameless grave

!

VOIU’ sex suoiua
J'nil Tint allow mine, especially such a httlo

to make a^ savago bnrto of itself.

ai^ right, madam”! said. “The man

who would see your sox dragged into the prize-

ring must have little respect for his own mother.

You are Quixotic, however, to assume the duties

of this child’s naturalfprotcctors. Where are its

^’'^“Dead,” cried three other little chUclren in

“ Where—how does this little ghl live, then ?’’

“ She lives with Mias Fanny Fliuk, luid does

^*‘^What sort of a person is she?" inquhed the

dark-eyed lady.
. „ ^

“ She dresses finer than you do, ma’am, rephed

one of the female bystanders, “but she is not

exactly the person to bring up a child in the way

it should^go, as she has strayed a long way out

^ Tht^pointed truthfulness of this remark raised
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The New Year.

To the numerous readers of this journal, in

the foul- quarters of the globe, -we extend the

grateful sdutationof " a happy New Year, and

many returns of the day.” As our estimates

of the future are foxmded upon our o^erience

of the past, so we are hopeful of wonderful

and glorious things from the year before us,

because of the great things which during the

year that is gone baTobeeu achieved in behalf

of the suppression of the rebellion, and the

restoration of the Union, upon the broad basis

of a solid, comprehensive and enduring peace.
!

If the reader who has a file of- Fiunz

Leslie’s Illusteated NEWSPAEEEathand, for

the year 1864, wih turn to the mouth of January,

and, beginning there, pass over the leaves of

only half a dozen numbers, his memory will

be sufficiently reftesbed to comprehend where

1 we stood one year ago and where we stand to-

day. Then, our victorious gyand army in the

West, firmly established at Chattanooga, was

preparing for those important movements,

which since, under Gen. Sherman’s immediate

direction, have carried “the old flag” from

Lookout mountain down to Atlanta, from

Atlanta to Milledgeville, and thence, as onaholi-

ft
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SaTannah, and the ocoupa-

Tmliou of that pretty Uttle Southern seaport

city. Thus the great enterprises of the

Georgia campaign, which to Grant and Sher-

man in January last were but dimly developed,

and subject to a thousiind contingencies, are

now among the enduring records of history,

l Uis day lust year, the rebel army of Virgima

lay onli euched in fancied security on the line

of the llapidan river, midway between Wash-

ington and Kichmond. Now, that army,

shirt up within the fortihcntions of Kichmond

and Petersburg, will bo lucky, indeed, if it

shall contrive to save itself by abandoning the

so-called Confederate capital, which it was

appointed to defend to the last extremity.

The reverses to the Union arnffi of the last

twelve months, exeepting the affair at Olustee,

Plorida, imd the disastrous repulse of the Ked

river expedition, ai-e trifling, compared ivith

the long cntalogiro of oiu- brilliant and sub-

sbmtial victories, under Grunt's immediate

command, under Sherman, Sheridan, Thomas,

Stoneman, Bin-bridge and others of the army;

and Parragnt, Porter, Lee, Bahlgien, Oiishing

and others of the navy. The rebel army of

Georgia under Hood has been literally toi-n

pieces; the “Confederacy” has been cut

twain between Chattanooga and Savannah;

and from the gi-eat advantages gained and

positions seom-ed by our enveloping armies,

the “Confederacy” to which Jeff Davis, in a

miUtury view, is now aetuaUy reduced lies

between Paehmond and the Savannah

and is hounded on the west by the Alleghany

mountains, and on the east by “Lincoln

blockade.” We are also reminded, in this

connection, of the fact,' that including the

caneei-ing Aiahama-aud Florida, the rebel

and gunboats captured or destroyed in Mobile

bay, in the Savannah liver, and in the waters

of Albemarle Sound, there has been snob de-

stmetion of the nondescript water craft -

Davis, as to maft his Navy Department

mockery and

Prank lieslio's lUustrated Almanac for

ises.

sides upwords of 50 beautiful niuatratioiis b

srs""iTifS’ SSLS ) fiigb-

Tos up- s

and advances of the land and naval forces of

the Union driving the past year, from the

Kapidan to the Eio del Norte, and from the

Missovrri in the North-west to the Ogoechee in

the South-east, and such are now our military

advantages, in men, means and facilities of all

kinds, in positions, and in all tke signs and

assurances of complete success, that we feel

safe in predicting that the year 1865 vill mark

that new national epoch of prosperity and

power which the final triumph over Dar-is is

destined to inaugurate. This is what we an-

ticipate dm-ing the present year from
'

FRANK LESLIE’S

ILLUSTKATED NEVySPAPEll,

through t

Special Notice.

Tnn New Year presents a fitting opportunity

for subscribing to Frank Leslie’s Illustrated

Newspaper, the oldest, the beet and most

interesting lUnstrated Paper on this continent,

and even excelling the London Illusiruted

Mws in its enterprise and general attractions.

Not content, as other Illustrated Papers have

been, to rely upon volunteer and chance

coutributoi-s, we have a ti-ained corps ofthe first

artists, foreign and American, who accompany
every expedition, naval and military, Avith

orders to forward their sketches at every

opportunity and without reference to expense.

We have had, since the commencement of the

war, over 80 artists in the field, and have pub-

lished over 3,000 pictures of battles, sieges and

other militaiy operations. At the present junc-

public should be con-ectly inlbiTued
;
and to

accomplish this object, Frank Leslie’s Illus-

trated Newspaper has Special Artists with

Grant, Butler, Sheiman, Sheridan, Porter,

Faii’agut and Thomas, as well as with all other

ai-mies now in the field. It is also the only

Illustrated Paper in America whose contents

are purely original, its stories not being copied

from European periodicals, but written

for it by the moat popular authors of the day.

Every number contains an original poem,

appropriately illuBtrated—an original story

with two illustrations, besides shorter original

The Wilmington Expedition.

The public expectations in connection with

the great Wilmington expedition have been
somewhat roughly shaken. The copious de-

tails given in Admiral Porter’s report of the

operations of his squadron, and the co-opera-

ting land forces on the 2‘lth and 25th of Dec.,

lead us, however, to the impression that if

Fort Fisher (an extensive eiu-thwovk) was not

1 on Christmas Day, it might have been,

Gen, Weitzel and Gen. Butler only been
of the same mind as the Admiral. The fort

was completely silenced and kept silent under

his terrible bombardment,
were blown up,

and yet under the withering lire of

several of our soldiers penetrated into the fort,

one of them bringing off the rebel_fiag from
the parapet, and another a horse captured from
a rebel orderly inside. We share in the regret

of Admh'al Porter that there were
our gallant soldiers concemed in

ture
;
for we believe with him that the fort

could have beeu easily captured, although,

liko him, we do- not pretend to set up our

opinion against that of so brave and experi-

enced a soldier and
He says that the fort was no
and suggests that, with the

fii'e of the fleet to enable

make a charge, the enemy would have returned

to their guns and raked -to destruction dhe as-

saulting column with grape aud canister. In

reply to this, Admiral Porter says that he could

yards of the work, a distance which surely

have been passed by our men before the

could have returned from their bomb-

We leave, however, the conflicting opinions of

Porter and Gen. Butler to be settled

by Aviser military heads than oui’S, though in

the meantime Ave find it difficult to resist the

matter-of-fact arguments of the gallant Ad-
Had Gen. Butler remained AAuth his

land forces another day or two, he would have

been convinced, perhaps, of the soundness of

the Admfral’s judgment ;
but it appears

General was required by positive orders

1 the Geueral-in-Chief to lose no further

1 in returning •with his troops to Fortress

Monroe. It may be, therefore, that in

apparently premature abandonment of

operations against Fort Fisher by Gen. Butler,

there was a greater design in vieAV by Ger
Grant, and that its development will afford

satisfactory explanation of the proceedings

beloAV Wilmington, which have so sadly per-

plexed Admii-al Porter and everybody

iu the meantime, Congress
lighten the burden upon Mr.
loulderg, aud so materially

relieve the ' people of this fearful pressure
resulting from the upward tendency of gold
and prices of all the necessaries of life, to tho

mient of the Treasury, and all

of trade and industry. We desire

anout relief of an early peace
;
but

should not idity meaulime tho part
of ilicawber, while Ur. Fessenden is vaiiUy

keep his head above Avater. Tho
relief of the Treasury should be tho first busi-

Sximmary of the Week.
the expedition to WILSriNGTON.

The grand expedition to e«ptiu-e Wiliuington,
nnder the command of Gen. Butler and Commo-
dore Porter, has not fulfilled its mission

;
the laud

portion having, under Gen. Butler, returned to
Fortress Monroe. Omitting miimportant details,

the record is this : On Friday night, the 23d of
Dec., the powder-boat Louisiana, upon which so
much was depended, was towed as near as possi-
ble to Fort Fisher and exploded. The result ap-
pears to have been a total failm-e. It neither'

zines Avithin the fort. Early on Saturday morn-
iug the fleet under Admiral Porter opened fii'O

upon the fort, silenced some of its guns, and was
thought to have done considerable damage to it

inside. During the fire, six of our 100-pound Par-
--.x -

sols, biu-st, killmg and
meantime Fort li'isher

responded veiy feebly. At nightfall the fleet with-
drew to a safe anchorage. During the darkness of
the night aportioU ofthe army, led by Gen. Weitzel,

the fort, and next morning—Sun-"
renewed, this

the rebel flag.

3 eonld do the whole could
not. The platr evidently bad been to stonu tho
fort, but upon a consultation between Gen. But-
ler and Gen. Weitzel, Gen. Butler ordered the
troops to be re-embarked aud return to Fortress
Monroe. Admiral Porter's report betrays consid-
erable dissatisfacton. By the last accounts he re-

mained Ofl' Wilmmgtnii.

The city of Savannah has received its magnani-
nous foe Avith so much apparent good feeling,

;hat the Kichmond papers i

ln.r<rfl nnmLpv nf 'Wnr

eluded that it was his intention to advance upon
Richmond by Avay of Columbia and Raleigh, and
join his army to Grant’s in a graftd attack upon
the rebel capital.

Mr. Secretary 1

Alabama. Very little fighting had occurred be-
tween the two armies since the rebels bad crossed
Duck river, as they were in rapid retreat, and .

'
' .ever once made a stand. The result was

that Hood’s army, which numbered 45,000 when

be ajiprehensive that

a bad way, aud
instead of

putting their shoulders to the wheel in order

to extricate the Treasury from its emban-ass-

hionts, are looking to Hercules for a rescue, or

waiting, like that model confidence man,

Micawber, for ‘
‘ something to turn up. ” It is a

remarkable and suggestive fact, that while the

decline iu gold upon the heels of a great

Union victoiy, or a succession of victories, is

now sluggish, fluctuating, and of short du-

ration, it rebounds upward ag m ten, fii'teen,

or tAventy per cent, in a day or l •' upon mere

presumptions of a Union defeat.
^

' iustance,

tho terrible chastisements adminisi to the

rebel army under Hood in TennesS2 ough

followed by Sheman’s magnificent “ Cn ass

gift” to the Government of the city t ‘

vannah, brought doAvn the price

to 214, where it touched bottom, while

failure’ from a two days’ bombardment to ch

,iii
ture a powerful bombproof rebel earfhwoi

oi^Al-
' on the North Carolina coast is followed

’

in gold to 226.

Nona’ we cannot avoid the anspicio'

various ^shinni

pedients to raise money ma';;,b6 at.,

this manifest upAvar d tendency cf gold, in bpite

the encouraging successes and prospects of the

He surely cannot expectan;thing else than

national cuiTeucy,

) a neAV loan tAvo hundi-ed

millions upon a now speciiis ofinterest calculated

to disturb the publia Confidence, he threatens

another chilling shov'er of “greenbacks."

rescue the Treasury

country from the dangers of an in-

curable depression in the national currency
-• ' ‘' e immediate interven-

only through the sup-

pression of the rebellion, aud in the restora-

1

Gen. Burbridge in his official report gives a

very interesting and satisfactory account of the

recent expedition through North-eastern Ten-
nessee and South-western Vii-ginia by the forces

under himself, Gen. Stonemaii and Gen. Gillem.

They started from Bean’s-station, East Tennessee,

on the 12th inst., defeated the rebels under

Bieclunridge, Duke and Vaughn i

artillery. Biistol, in Tennessee, and Abingdon,

Wytheville, Glade Springs, SaltviUe and other

tOAvns in Virginia, were taken. The lead mmos
near Wytheville and the salt works at Saltvillo

were left in mins, and Gen. Bmhridge says the

rebels cannot place them again in working order

/g. It seems certain that Lee sent about 10,000

.fien from his army to reinforce Bragg at Wilming-

ton. Whether this will lead to any attack upon

the rebel lines a few days will decide.

Fi-«m Foi-txess Monroe a force was sent last

week, oonsisting of 500 caval^ and 300 colored
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bide,

For I am weary ^

every day

;

HOWIE.
H MULLER.
Ihiff, wlioi'ever pbedotb

THE ROSE OF THE MLTEES?
OB,

PAT AND THE &AUGEES.

sbai-p repartees •

oyatijrdy, atUetio youths, who,

ttotoiTOy to espeSionrSw aiTiviil of the

'SoMvllV'SlhltH^rZlls
I

wtMtheTeya° vhcn ratooeto yet swept

'arfou^heuseerwith patches of wheat and a tong td romirrwh»
i

-^aitsttndotogthe

be assigned f

r’s liest,” eit

You’U find her gathering wild flowers upon the

mountain side,

Or wandering, singing to herself in valleys

Go stand out L the hillside, beneath the haw-

thorn bloom—
II you hear a wild bird singing, ’tis my dar-

bng coming home.

Oh, go and call my darling, for the days are

dark and sad,

And all the world seems lonely—to me so

long alone—
I’m longing! oh, I'm longing for the voice

that made me glad ;

My heart keeps beating, out of tune, for aU

its music’s gone.

Go, stand down in the meadow, amidst the

flowering broom—
If you see the day grow brighter, then my

darling’s coming home.

Alas! I am forgetting, an evening calm and

I watched within a quiet room, and aU I loved

The sun was setting far away behind the

western hill,

When suddenly the light was gone, which
made my life so dear.

You need not go to seek her, she never more

For I heard the angels singing for my dar-

ling going home.

daughter; Ellon Pmcoll, c

mirers, was indeed as fail-

beautiful

a- the Bose of the Gal-

y her more ardent ad-

a flower as ever blos-

Ifeyes, soft and bright

the gazelle’s, a rose-tinted cheek and a fight

and graceful form constitute beauty, hers might

have been envied by many a highborn lady. And
doubtless so thought many a rustic squii-e and

-
" Ellen’s

beautiMeyos, gazing from door or window,

the little bar and quaft' a glass of I

Crawford’s porter, or mayhap, if the day was c

a drop of the real stuff, mixed by the fail- ha

When poor Ellen’s little

head had become involved in inextricable arith-

metical problems, Frank had shed a ray of fight

on the benighted subject. They had rambled on

nutting and blackberry excursions, bad romped

and played too long together not to fall in love,

or rather to have been always in that dolightfiil
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r from cliildhood to yonth' the transition

Ellen’s father, liis

1,1 vuc widow O'Rcilly'a shop, in the villago of

.irdmore, being hardly enough to lieop body and

1 together; besides, his duties

well as dcalf’r ill drygoods and groceries, ho had
tho incessant de-

mands upon his time and attention. But a love

can accomnliah what is almost ininossible to_ o!

dinary iiioi tals, and though his suit found lilt<

favor in Phil's eyes, evening after evening sa’

Fi'ank Lacy strolling down the hoi-J'cen at m
back of tho tavern. A gentle tap at the back r

lor window (Ellen’s re*reat when fatigued or o^

whelmed with the nu'mber of guests) met a v

come response. Then a bUssful chat, a st

V o wing eternal constancy. 'Walking slowly along

the bo)-heen or lane that led by a short cujpto bis

mother’s, Prank was startled
' '

melancholy reverie by

glen, repaid poor* Pranlc for nil
, , . ,

his situation, and sent him home to ins ion

garret blessed with visions an emperor might

Phi! Purcell’s j Batisfaction. We bavo snid

i.iui. . 1 ,. .a.v.j'oA'edmueh of its celobiity to the

rtuest potheen iu the country Those ^vho Imow

nnvthtag of iTGland ore aware that mego.I a.stil-

lation is leclionetl there a TOi.7 Teh'ol fran",r

Sion, indeed af.'c-r a very short feO,oiuu m .*«

connUy strangeis bfooine equally indulgent,

paviiculaily spoi'

limfigiae a glnsa ol'potheen, y
eiul uoadr'leraied, tho mott girteful potion li

ever &»vallowed in i.ieu’ lives.

Great was then the esoitomentwhei a Suir

red building, lecontly erected in tue vicinity of

Phil's dwelling, and tailed the New BaiTacks, v. c
sufrlenly occupied, not by “ sojers,” but, borioi

horruis, gaugera: tho Govoinmeat,havuig taken

lit of unusual vigJance into its veneiable pf

Eilendoad
^

two weeks?"'

Prank poured out tho hisio. y of his tronbles.

“ And what are ye goln" to do, Piauk dailin

“Whst can I do, Pat?” wj-^ tho ruerui answer.

“Well, blood’s tbiokeo than water anyhow,”

e:;clainied tho newcomer, h’.f.hrng up a pair of

loose bveeches, “ an’ I keer move for you, Prank,

fo-.- having that soft gJrl'sh way wid ye ; an’ shiu'e

.vir. «nvu !t was tho way wid the Lacys

j

always, niver any good at tokin’ their ONvn part.

' But j?we weren’t sister’s ch'‘)der at all, I’d take

I
yer prit .'or the sake of E.'len

;
shove she Ifad

kind way wid bev, an’ a smde
brigh'er an’ better ihan ihe sunbnsms in May.”

“ What oauvoado.Pft?” sr-'dPvank, ansiou-.ly.

“ Ob. don’t be afeaici.” sMu tl

kmd of gocduc'!jred contempt
“I c'lt goin’ to l‘'’l the mi
though many a pour boywou’d Lr

iu Iheir bed but for him ; but I ci

EPon Povcoll sowld iu that Wwy. Lave it all

y. And fierce was 1

1 till night the ledou’otabl

Morgan WjUii

oxa’aoidinaiy
IcveUed. Pioi _

Idorgi n and his tiasty men were still huntmg.

Never was there such a feUow ot feiretiug out

potheen, now here—now there—like a flash of

lislitiing. It WOB Tom to tmw hta off tie

Rcent, or attempt coax’.iig or palaver. Didn t he,

aticr eating a hearvv dinner at Squire Rooney s,

seize oveiykeg in the cellar? and after lunching

on Jliss Biddv M'Cann’s homemade cake and

gooseheirv- vvine, didn’t he cooUykick his huge legs

against the window-sill, and in spite of the good

spiu3ter"3 screams and hysterical laughter pull dp

the trapdoor loading down into the garden and

fish up half a dozen jars quietly reposng there?

indeed, in a few weeks he raised spiiits enougW.^o

fi-ighten tue whole coantiy.

But aU of a sudden, when thmgs were at the

worst, the gauger relaxed his vigilonce, particu-

larly towards Phil Purcei), who had almost began

to despau’. The fact was Captain Williams, as he

was called, had seen the chaaming Ellen, and,

though somewhat on the shady side of forty, con-

templated matrimony. Evening after evening

found him a guest at tho Traveller's Rest, not

pubUely, but in Phil’s coiufldential bar, where it is

said he occasionally indulged in a hot tumbler of

the obnoxious potheen, drank probably with the

view of ingratiating himself into Phil’s good

graces. But all his overtures, hacked even by the

peraiiasive eloquence of the ciai'ty Phil, who was

not indisposed to secure so powerfol a son-in-low,

v\ere of little avail with the obdurate fair one.

Ilowever, in pursuance of the father’s pollLic

advice to give the colleen time to think of it, he

did not prosecute his suit with much vehemence,

and nialtera would have gone on veiy quietly, but

for the unluckj’ potheen. One evening, hoving

indulged in a second potation, he abruptly pro-

posed, and met with an unquaUfled refusal. The
exasperated gauger complained at

moment
;
that day two of Phil’s best cows had

brought next to nothing at the fail', and his rival

Lanty had succeeded im seem-ing the patronage

of the Youghal coach ;
besides, it was a soie sab-

juct, Ellen always meeting it with teai-s. He
answered pettishly. Wdlian i muttered a t'lreat,

this provoked an angry retort, which was followed

by the gauger starting up and bu< tonmg Ins coat,

swearing, while his fab purp’e face became hv;d

with rage, that he would make him and his

daughter reneut before they wc -e many days

older. After tins threat he beat a retreat, barely

in time to escape the huge bottle which the

infuriated Pnil shied at his head.

Ellen did nob know taat any fuviher results had
followed her refusal of the gauger's suit, and her

evening, v en shestoleout as usualtomfeefc Frank
: little meadow thet skh’ted

road, she told him, while the te

her rosy cheeks, that she feared

father would make her ma
Williams. Now, Frank Lacy w

an anomaly among his countrymen

;

gentle and inod'ensivo almost to a fai

though Ellen herself might 1

i general

favorite. To this, perhaps, his book learning and

tuknt at verse-making contributed not a little,

tbo sclioolmast^r being a character hela iu high

estimation by the peasantry.

We think it uecessaiy to mention these

that we may be able to state, in this veritable

hisLoiy, why Frank did not either run off with his

mistress or take summary \ jngeance upc

liviil. He did neithor, but having walked and

talked with EUen until it was nearly dark, he

I)ado her adieu, nearly heartbroken, but still

le month of

r Pat O’NeDl, ns he was
lad a secret cont'evence

The gauger had just

finished breakrabt, and was seBtod in a huge easy

mfortahle five of English coa’—he

despised ibe national peat^when Pat was an-

nounced. We wi'l not detail a’l the particular’s of

uterview. Suffice it that Pat prom’sed, for a

I sum, he would bring C.-^pta-n Williams and

ueu right to the spot where a certain Lan^
Heffeman had a mountain btiil in full bbst.

Morgan at ffist leant a reluctant ear, he had

3en often duped by pretended ioformation, and

ad very little feitb
" ’ ' ’

Pat with some s

who declared, but for a slight gi-udgehe owed the

a to he an info -mer. Morgan
pricked up his ears, these slight gr udges were the

only channels through which any really valuable

information had ever reached him, and this same

Larry Heffernan was one of Iris black sbeep
;
so

after a few minutes’ deliberation, he called for his

greatcoat, and proceeded to give orders to his

the party
forgettin

the thrifle ye are
;
faix it’s to buy a pah of brogues

I want it for, my feet are almost dead with f
ould cavahy boots.”

“Moveon.sir,” said Williams, “it’s time enough

to pay
“ Musha, true for you, captam, but faiko my

heari ud be fighter whin I’d have the white boys

jinglia in my pocket.”
Williams pulled out his purse and threw bin

five shillings.
“ Wirrastrew, captain, this ud niver bay them,’

said Pat, reckoning the money, “do the thinj

dacently, captain dear, and toss us over the othei

crown, jist for loock.”

Another crown was thrown at his head, and the

captain and his men moved
prospect of a heavy fall of snow which melted by
the Lieessant rain, fomed a slough of near a foot

deep on the ground, a dihzlmg shower, and a blast

of cutting wind which whirled the whole party m-
voluntai'fiy back into the hall,

their ardor. Two or three ot the men even hinted

to the captain that it was too desperate

venture out.

“Och, by the powers 1” said Pat, indignantly,

“ but that bates Banagher aU out. Shure, boys, it

ain’tskeoredatthatfittlesprinklinyeesare. praise

be to glory but it’s iJlegant weather intirely
'

the saiaon of the year. Faix if it wasn’t for f

downy taste of snowthat’s nmishln ihe crops i

diiviu tho cowld out of the air, the poor—God help

the cratuis—ud he kilt wid the hardship,

Morgan led the way, followed closely by Pat and

the seowfing gaugers. As long as the lads t

peared fresh, Pat moved rather heavily, wliich

alleged proceeded fi'om the weight of the cavalry

hoots, but t’-ie moment be saw them got

stretched out his logs and pushed forward fresher

and faster than i famous Jack '

Still the short winter’s day was nearly spent

tramping thi’ougb successive wildernesses of b _

and moor, and the shades of evening were gather-

ing round when the party reached the wished-for

glen. It was a deep defile, shut in by a circular

chain of rocks. Even in summer its stern and

savage character was little improved by a few

furze hushes and a stunted crop of blue heather,

wliich was all that found subsistence on its sterile

soil. But now iis appearance was singularly dark

and gloomy. Immense boulders of brown rock

towered to meet the sullen sky above, and almost

shut out every glimpse of lingering twilight ; be-

low a stream of inky hue ran through tho glen,

and dashed against the rocks with tne roar of a

I

cataract. So artificially had nature framed the

savage spot for the purpose of concealment, that

tbo only entrance to it was by a smaU chasm in

13 oliflf, so narrow and rugged as only to permit

single person to enter it at a time.

The discontent of the gaugers novr broke into

openmuimurs, as Pat, pointing triumphantly to

the aperture, said

:

“There's the ind of yer jouruoy, boys.”

All declared that the glen was too dark and
lonely to enter at that hour, and that night would

them lefore they could attack Heffernan,

of them even took the captain aside and ex-

pressed their doubts of the good faith ofthe guide.

But Wil’iiams, dazzled by the hopes of tho prize,

still persevered, alleging that it was now too lat6

retreat.

‘But by tho blessed light of heaven,” said he,

•olueking a pistol ffiom his breast, and turning to

O’Neill, “ if I find you playing false, that moment
11 send the contents of tliis through your

•ains.”
“ Pelx, and I don’t begrudge yon, oeptnin d»r-

1
,
if you catob nio at it,” siys Pat

;
“ stau-e I’m

3i’o to the Ibre of yees all.”

One by one the party entered the glen and pur-

sued ^heh- way thx’ongh it, as well as the darlmoss

and ruggedness of the path would admit. About

midway Mr. Pat halted.

Do you see, captain acushla,” said ha, “that

wn showlder of a wall over ageu the rocks at

the other side, and that dawny wi-aith of bluo

noke cuilm up beyant it?”

Williams laised ’uisglass. “ You’re right,” said

Shu 3 enough yer honor does,” said Pat, ap-

nvovingly; “well ihai's Lnay Heffernan’s, and

bedad Hioy have ‘he a'lli hard at work now.”

it how are we to get at them, my good fcl-

exclaimed Williams eagerly, “ for I see it’s

}• other side of the glen, and I am reaUy so

tii-ed and numbed I’ll never be able to climb these

infernal rocks, and I see no other way of getting

out of this place.”

“Och, be asy now, captain, and don’t ye be

blamm’iho rocks that way, it’s the Lord made
them, gloi^boto his holy name ! but shure there’s

nato steps' cut out in thim for bringin’ up tho
' ey.”

these nate steps proved to he small jagged

projections of rock, rendered so slippery by the

ice, that the benumbed and half-frozen gaugers

were obliged to give up the task in despair.

“Be gor! Pil tell you what we’U do, boys,”

said Pat, blowing his fingers
;
“I’m more used to

’the cowld than any of yees, just give mo a Mt,

and whin I’m at tho top I’ll drag yees all up afthor

“ No, yon rascal,” sa'd Williams, sternly, “ you

it bad paved the king’s duty. The “boys” plied
” im with plenty of the same stuff, until they got,

Pat temed it, “ roaring drunk
;
and then they

re the drollest fellows he ever saw.” They
laughed, sang, told stories, fonght their battles

over again. At last they they grew umudlin,

blubbered lilte hungry children for their bread ai^

other's arms.
Bub neither Pat nor Lajiy Hoffeinan "Woie dis-

posed to lob them off so easily. Boilnig water was
brought forward, and tho whole party’s heads and

were shaved as smooth as glass. ^Vftcr this

operation, “for fear,” as they said, “that tbo
darlin’s might bo afthor catching cowld,” they

a every man of them a warm nightcap of

pitch, that covered them down to the neck.

revailod in tho village. Groups might be seen
hero and there conversing in low, eager tones, and
au air of ill-concealed exultation was discornible

Presently a confused assemblage ofmen, women
rd children were seen marcbmg up the main
reet of the village. In front came Pat, waving

ime a party of strapping fellows, bearing, on
doors and pieces of wood, the bodies of several

their faces covered with bits of cloth and
old rags. On they come, greeted with many a

and mirthful vUagom from tho crowd.
They stop before the Traveller’s Rest, and three

vigorous cheers are given for the Rose of the
Galteos. The bengers-ou of the inn rush out, tho
choiTy-choekod servant-maids follow, with l.ho

bewUdered Phil at theh bead, but the crowd dfish

til they reach the new barracks, and there,

before the astonished eyes of their comrades, thi'y

deposited the gua.gers.

All inquiry into the matter would have been
useless in a part of the country where the law was
rather loosely administered. But tho Board of

Excise got some inkling of the affaii-, and Williams
d some trouble to keep his place

;
however, ho

s BO thoroughly d’Agusted with the good people
Ardmore, that he contrived, ehoibly after, to

“Mona sin dkioul! Is it afeard of or 3 man
yees are? Begoiia, one udthinki was a^fawhogh

(giant) !” exclamed Pat, indignantly. “ Oh, very

well, plose yerselves and ye’ll plase me.” And he

folded his arms, and cooUyplaced his back .against

the rocks. “But,” continued ho, with a signi-

ficant nod, “I’d be afther advioing ye to spake

asyer, if ye wouldn’t want the boys down on yees

obstinacy, the gaugers, after a gentle bint of

shooting him dead if he played them false, lent

their assistance in aho'ring Pat up the alippei’y

ascent.

The last nail of tho cavah-y boots bad hardly

disappeared when a loud Uugh of derision told

the unfortunate 'Willaams of the trap he had fallen

into. The baffled party fired simultaneously, but

the sharp echo of their pieces yet rang among the

rocks when they spied the daring Pat, waving his

caubeen intriumph over theh heads. Before they

had time to load and fii'o again he sprang down
and moved off leisurely, whistling to the ti

“ The Wind that Shakes the Barley.”

Night coming on, in a wQd, gloomy glen, far

from home, and in the power of those hi

given good reason not to like a bone in his body,

bility of retracing their way, when a tremendous

yeh, or series of yells, fi’om above aimouuced -

presence of their foes. Liiio magic the crags

mountain sides wgro suddenly covered with n
women and children, and jeers and shouts

ecoiTful laughter, mingled with em’ses on

“mm'thoriu’ gaugers,” reached them. Willia

em’aged almost to madness, fired at them repi

odly, but that only acted as a provocative, and
straight showers of snowballs as big as church

steeples came thundering down. Tho fun waxed

fast and furious, until at last the poor,

devils threw themselves on a heap of snoi

pulling the capes of theii- great coats ovei

heads, sat doggedly awaiting the issue of their

A strong party of the “boys” now got do3vn

into the glen, aud Williams and his men
dragged up like so many snowdrifts. When they

recovered the use of their perceijtive pc'—

"

which were somewhat obscured, they found

selves iu Larry

which Larry presided.

straw chair beside him sat Pat O’Neill, comfort-

ably reposing after the fatigues of the day, and

liquor which stood on th

boioro him. Looming thi'ough the dense smoko,

at the upper extremity, stood a table filled with

potatoes and dried fish, round which a consider-

able party of both sexes were assembled. Ji
'

by no means of so active and enterprising a dis-

position, and therefore soon became a prime
favorite with all classes. Phil Purcell made no
fru’ther opposition to Fi-ank Lacy’s addresses, aud
to his unspeakable delight, a few weeks after bis

rival’s departure, the Rose of the Galtees became
his, and on the wedding-day Phil presented tho

happy pair with a well-stocked farm.

With.a supply of potheen ad libUum, the Ti-a-

veller’s Rest recovered its pristine popularity, aud
its proprietor, secretly grateftilfor Pat's exertions,

piomoted him, in Ellen’s absence, to the office of

barkeeper, caretaker and general factotum, in

which capacity he acquitted himself to his cum-
plete satisfaction, bis jokes and witticisms attract-

ing, if possi'olo, a larger s'

LONGING.
BY MATTHEW ARNOLD.

CosEE to me in my dreams, aud then

By day I shall be well again

;

For then the night will more than pa.y

The hopeless longing of the day.

Come ae thou cam’st a thousand timei

A messenger fr-om radiant climes.

And smile on thy new world, arid bo

Or, as thou never cam’:

Come now, and let me i

And part my hah aud 1

Come to me in my dreams, and then
By day I shall be well again

;

For then the night will more than pay
The hopeless longing of tho day.

the miserable party, for in Ireland the bitterest

enemy is never refused the victuals. Alter that

each got a atoup out of the pot, which, we
diank without asking whether looks

Tli© 353x©oixtiC5aa.ox*-
TaE clock of the little town of Merida bad

just struck midnight. At that moment a young
French officer was leaning over the parapet of a

terrace which bordered the gardens of the castle

of Menda, plunged in a profounder depth of a

Above his head the beautiful sky of Spain

stretched its dome of dark azm-o. The twinklfllg

of the stars and the soft radiance of the moon
cast a capricious light over an extensive valley,

which lay in aU its wealth of loveliness at his feet.

Resting upon an orange-tree in full blossom, the

young chef-de-baiaiUon could see, a bundled feet

below, the town of Menda, which seemed to have

nestled itself for shelter from the norih winds at

the foot of tho cliff on which tlie castle was built.

Tm-ning his head, ho could behold the sea, vyhose

sparkling ^

tho distance, and blended with the far-ofl" murmui-

of the waves. The fresh coolness of the night in- -

fused a new energy into his frame oxliausted by

tho heat of the day, while tho gardens were planted

with trees so oderiferous and flowers of such ex-

quisite sweetness that tho young man fancied

himsolf, as it were, plunged in a bath of very de-

licious perfume.
Tho castle of Menda belonged to a grandee of

Spain, who at that period was residing in it with

his whole family. Dm-ing the whole of this even-

ing thojjldest of his daughters had directed her

officer with an interest, blendei
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THE JAIL AT DECATUR, GEORGIA.

Deoatub is a handsome and thiiving post

village, vapitol of JJq Halb county, Georgia, oa tlia

Georgia railroad, 1C5 miles west of Augusta, and about

place—not fit for a hog to liv
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Suicide of the EebeUion.

If anything can reconcile a patriotic mind

to the horrors of war, it is the i-eftection that

almost ©very grand stride in humfJi progress

has been mad© throogh convulsion, and has

been consecrated by blood. As storm and tem-

pest purify the polluted atmosphere and herald

a brighter day, so it would seem civil commo-

tion and the shock of aims can alone clear the

moral atmosphere of its noxious elements, and

give to nation a better life. War often

anticipates the slow advances of peace, and

crowds into a decade the ordinai-y results of a

century. Its sword cuts, at a blow, those Gor-

dian knots which had defied and

defy for

the land and oppress all hearts, yet from out

its gloom there often emerges a spirit of Bright-

as did the radiance of Deity from

struggle wiU, nevertheless

be so far prolonged that the exigences of the

insurgents will force them to sacrifice 1

tern as a necessity to their existent Already,

slavery -v

the “corner-stone” of the proposed gi-eat oli-

garchical organization, and that it was the only

admissible condition of the black man, yet, a

the end of four years, we find the apostles of

the rebellion openly advocating the employ-

ment of the negi-o iu the army, and advising

his liberation as the only means of securing the

practical sympathy of Christepdom, and of

seeming what they are pleased to caU their

“independence!” i

Such propositions as these are not only made

but advocated in the Southern capital, and in

i of the press believed to reflect the

f Mr. Davis. It is true

mid strangely distrustful of the

Heaven. However llie war may teiminate,

see already that the system of human slavery,
j

whatever may

with it. If the national authority he

ihed, it is no longer doubtful that,

, ,

„ ofslayeiy will be swept

away through the forms provided by the Con-

;
and if the national authority be not

are talked
happen, the continued

1 “Yankee rule.” Ba-
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yenfhcl, imcl the seutimeut is echoed by the

Enquirer, the Confederate States would sur-

render their independence into the hands ot

lho.se f.om whom we [they] wrested it, Britain,

France or Spain.” But none ol these would

take them, they are candid enough to admit,

with slaveiy. hence its abolition is a necessity

towards securing even this melancholy result

for th-nr long and bloody struggle 1 IVe quote

literally from the Enquirer :

So, then, it is no longer slavery, nor even

“i\idepeudeuce” that the leaders of the insur-

gents are struggUng for, but to get rid of a

Government under which they grew rich and

great, and which their own Vice-President de-

clared to them, even while joining his hands

with theirs, was “the best the world ever saw.”

Let this be understood by tbe Southern people

and the wjir wiU soon end. Given the aboU-

tioii of the system for which they have been

lighting aud colonial dependence, on the one

hand, and a restoration to the Union, aud an

enjoyment of its blessings, vitli or

slavery, on the other, aud

be switt and final.

Whatever of sympathy the insui-gents might

secui-e for themselves abroad, by tlio abolition

of .slavery, they may be certain they will

no practical intervention through that or any

other concession or sacrifice. The United

-States have exhibited a strength and an ability

for ofl'ence and defence which no power on

earth v.iJl put to a second test, except

circumstances admitting of no other al

tive. Intervention, on any grounds,

war, nothing more aud nothing less, and neither

“ Britain, Fniuce nor Spain ” is ready to accept

aud the respot.sibility of fixing

rions of thi'ee millions of emancipated negroes,

at the cost of a long aud bloody war with

nation that can i

trained soldiers in the field, and
navy of six hundred effective wn
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irglars, who recently invaded
hyperborean region, may ’

of the reward

vulgar horde of needy and irresponsible politician

who control the affairs of this city. Their efforts to

get the Park into tbeii- hands, and fill it with
shoulder-hitters and “dead-rabbits,” have boon
persistent, aud are micoasing. Let the Legisla-

ture continue to protect us from them. Good
citizens wiD watch jealously every measm-e of

legislation, concerning New York, which may
come up in Albany, to see that nothing shall be
smuggled into it whereby the Park shall, ever so

remotely, corao within the administration of om*
local authorities.

£ of ProverbsThere is something in th«

as enlarged and amended by Abraham, a wise man
of the West, about the impolicy of trying to di-ivo

square pegs into round holes, and we had thought
the importance of keeping “ the right man in the
right place " had been so often impressed on
the Goveniment by precept and experience, as to

need no fm-ther illustration. When it was-proposed
to make Gen. Grant President, because he had
proved himself our best General, we failed to see
the logic of taking him ft-om the place which ho
had. shown himself best fitted t«

was most needed, to pnt liiiii ii

might fin better, and where hii

say the least, h
' '

Gen. Butler was withdrawn i

because he had proved himself »

man in the right place,” and we domm'red when
Gen. Banks was assigned to the command of the

expedition into Western Louisiana, because he

t was for the reason,

1 re"spected by a patriotic people, t

s done, and we did not wish to tbi

IF experimentingwith artillerythere seems to

ns with the making of books, no end. Among
objects (of doubtful utility), sought to be

obtained, rapidity of firing is one, and in this

respect the Enghsh are boasting of what was
lately done at Shoeburyness by the “Aimstrong
and ^Tiitworth Committee.” A hundred rounds
were fired from the Armstrong 12-pounder breech-

loader field gun. There was au interval of 10

minutes after the first 50 rounds. The time, as

by the committee was—for the first 50, 6m.

583., and for the second 50, 6m. 35s. ; 13m. 358., in

all. Thus the gun was fired throughout the 100

rounds at the rate of seven rounds and a half a

minute
;
and for the second 50 rounds at the rate

of eight rounds a minute. It was supposed on
the ground thatfom' shots were often in the air at

the same time. This, it is alleged, is by far tbe

most rapid artillery lii-e on record, and it is more
than twice as rapid as ever has been accomplished

by any muzzle-loading gun. No water was used,

nor any sponging, nor did any hitch of any sort

The English-speaking traveller on the

Boui'ce of infinite amusement,
polyglot notices to their guests which the

keepers post up in every passagt

of their establishments. The subjoined

one of these, copied liieraiim el Uund^t'atim

from the waUs of the “Three Moors” in Augs-

0 Govei -bya

We call attention to the prospectuses, which

e publish in om’ advertising column, of the

New York and Liverpool,” and “New York,

Companies. Both
honofide concerns, and both offer special advan-

tages for investment. The “New York, Phila-

delphia and Baltimore” Company is so organised as

to permit email capitabsts to make investments

proportionate with then means. The names of

the president and dii'ectors of tho “New York and

Liverpool” Company aff'ord a sohd guarantee that

the affaii-8 qf the company will be well managed
and its business actively prosecuted.

A Mr. O’Connor Morris, who,

once filled the offle

Jamaica, has recently published a book in Lon-

don, in which he recounts his “hairbreadth

’scapes” and other experiences in a trip from New
York to Colorado. It has t‘

about the Yankees’ ambition

an, or Hookei*, or a hundred others we
name of our soldiers, who never tried “ tc

i hotel,” and who would pretty certainlj

I Governors of New Orleans, had been in

)f Fort Fisher, that the flag of the Unioi

now be floating over its walls ? Gen. But

ated with another in a
_

ofadaptationave by no means wonderful. Besides,

we think the life of the Governor prospective of

Richmond, elect of tho people, should not be put
in peril by doing the work of a soldier. How is

Charleston to be “ conciliated ” were he to bo
picked ofl' by a sharpshooter, or snuffed out by a

Since the above was put in type the mails have
brought us the news of the removal of Gen. Butler

from command, by order of. the President. His

successor is Major-Gen. Ord, a solcber of dls-

The facts connected -with the capture of the

pirate steamer 'Florida, in the harbor of Bahia
Brazil, on the 7th of October last, by tho U. S.

gunboat Wachusett, Capt. Collins, are familiar to

subject of remonstrance on
' ' " " the Brazilian

reply of Mr. Seward of tho

the 2Gth, Lave found the hght. The Bra-

epreseutative gives to the niratical crew
Florida the character of belligerents, and
capitulating the circumstances of the cap-

ture, accuses the captain of the Wachusett of

“having gravely offended the territorial immimi-
ties of Brazil by passing beyond the laws of war
in attacking treacherously during the night a

defenceless ship,” and concludes by expressing

the belief that tbe United States will disavow the

act and make proper explanatior^ and reparation.

Mr. Seward assures the Brazilian Minister that

he is right in supposing that “the President will

disavow and regret the proceedings at Bahia,”
suspend Capt. CoUins and

3 found little love
;
pt tho ai

) admit that ^rinerican
,

0 gi-eater purity in sijoaking and

court-martial.” The consul

at Bahia will be dismissed. At the same time Mr.

Seward wishes it to he understood that the Gov-
ernment does not admit or credit “the charges

of falsehood, treachery and deception brought

against the captain and consul.” He ivishes it to

be understood, also, that the action of the Pi-esi-

dent “ rests exclusively upon the ground that tbe

capture of the Florida was an unauthorized, un-

lawful and indefensible exercise of the naval force

of the United States, within a foreign country, in

defiance of its established and duly recognized

the whole, I tliinli that, man fur man aud woman
for woman, the Americans speak better English

than om-selves, though, I Ijelieve, our highest

standard to be above theii's.”

The new Governor of the State pays a

graceful aud merited compliment, in his initial

message, to the condition and management of the

Central Park. Probably no public work, in the

countiY, of equal magnitude and in the construc-

tion and support of which so much money has

been expended, has ever been kept so fi-ee fi'om

partisan meddling and corruption, or been ad-

ministered so faithfully in the public interest.

And if tho citizens of Now York aud tlio people ol

Union who visit the metropolis have ouo spot

order and good taste,

trol has been
I coiTupt and

Still Ml-. Seward insists that the Florida aud its

crew were not lawful belligerents, and that the

ascription of that character to them by Brazil is

an act of intervention, hostile to the United

States; and in derogation of the law of nations,

and that the harboring and supplying of ships

like tbe Alabama and Florida by BrazU arc

“ ^Tougs and injuries for which tho latter owes

reparation to the United States.” As for the

crew of tho Florida, Mr. Seward says that, not

having been brought lawfully under the authority

of the United States, they cannot be subjected to

punisliment they deserve, and will cunse-

itly be turned loose—subject, however to

recaiiture it found bevond tlie jm-isdiction of tl.o

counti-y. FinaUy, Mr. Seward seems to admit

that tho Florida itself would bo given on the

same grounds, only she happens 'to have been

Bunlv by an apparent accident, which casts no re-

sponsibility on the United States.

Mr. Seward with the action of

11 respect to Capt. Collins, tbe

Baliia and the crow of the Florida.
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The sun -was somewhere iu the wesjt

:

Wo know it by the jets of light

That leaped against the eTening’s breast

:

But he was sunken out of sight.

And ns we marked the gleams that gave
To twilight transient hues of dawn,

The Night, that painter pale and grave.

Brushed out the lines that Day had

On lake and landscape, cloud and sky,

With violet shades, blun-ed alltlie parts :

Until we felt—my love and I—
An evening iu oiu* very hearts.

And so I said—her hand in mine,
Her head against my shoulder laid—

“ Wise nature oft inscribes some sign.

Which, to interpret, makes afraid.

“While sunlight, Margery, always fair.

Is symbol, sweet, of what thoii art.

This hour, that darkens all the air,

Portrays my own sad counterpart.

“Day dies rvith the approach of Night

;

Thus do I read the fatethl sign-
Thy life, with its transcendant light,

Will perish, if 'tis linked with mine.'
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Mycm-iositywasn
diffidence and politeness prevented me at

the time from questioning her closer. While look-

in”' round at this moment, puzzling my bi-ains

with the enigma, I espieda pah of pigeons settling

upon a tree that I had been watching, and I tired

at them, malung so good a shot that both came

tiimbliiig, lluttering from limb to limb, to the

ground. I cast a glauce of triumph

a.. evening I related .

my grandmother, in the hope that her extensive

knowledge of her neighbors would enable her to

gratify my curiosity. I was not disappointed.

She in/oi-mod me that the youngworaan I had mot

was the wife of a notorious old miser, Jacob Skim-

pin, who almost starved her and himself, because

iif loved money so much that be hold it extrava-

gant to buy more food than was barely sufficient to

maintain life.

exposes mo ! How wretched I am ! Pity me
’ ne—for mercy’s sake 1”

iw Sa JW got over the waU ?”

plained my mode of ingtesa, but how 1 was

_ to get out was a puzzle to myself, and, cou-

seciuently, Bomotliiug I could uot make clear to

icnly she called in o voice of alarm

:

see him 1 he is coming t he is crossing the

road 1 Go, quick, or you will bo too late!”

shut the window and disappeared. I heard

the key tm-n in the lock of the gate, fend had

barely time to hide behind the old pump before

ail*. Skimpin himself entered. To my dismay, be

fastened the gate carefully on the inside, lookmg,

Mr. Swillton, had mortgaged his property very

heavily to old Skimpin, who was'about to foreclose,

when a bargam was strack between the precious

pail- that Skimpin should hove Miss Rosina, and

that her father should retain his propei-ty till his

decease. Each expected to outlive the other, and

to benefit immensely by tbe arrangement. Swill-

ton hoped that Sliimpin would soon starve hi:---’^'

and Slumpin that SwiUton would soon di-ink him-

, won—that is to say, he dranli h

. 4v,4 —- Swiiton property but of tl

'^irl who should have been its heiress. She ought

to have something besides, inherited from auothe-

source, but he withholds it from her, and tt

chances are that the old fellow, accustomed as 1

ia to starvation, willyetsurviveher, and, perhaps,

‘Frightful!” echoed my grandmother. “Bi

such is the fruit of drimkenness and avarice,

is hard to decide which is the worst vice
;
but,

they he not equally had, I think it must be drunk-

wards the gun which stood in the comer, witn

an air of indignation, I told him that he had better,

if he doubted my statements, verify them at once,

by looking from his upper front ^vindow, as the

robbers ha^ probably followed closely at my heels.

At this intimation, he seized his gun, hurried out

of the room, still keeping a wai-y eye on me, and

proceeded up the stairs to the second storey and

through a passage, at the head of which was a

window that afforded a view of the gate and the

front yard. There was just Ught enough to

very sly peep at :

aUow myself. One glance was, however, euoug

stamp his long cunning face and slim figure o

e memory as something strange, grotesque an

as ho bad disappeared inside, I stole

yard to ascertain the most conveniOnt

method of escape, but finding no better shelter

ff'om observation than that afi'orded by the pump,

deemed it advisable to conceal myself there till

dusk, when I trusted to be able t i remount the

wall unseen, aud i-etrace my steps homeward.

Shortly afterwards tbe miser’s 'wife came out with

a pitcher in hor hand, and approached the pump.

While busy filling the pitcher, she demanded

:

the tree, climb up the double cord to the branch,

and there bid you good evening.”

“Rather a dangerous experiment,’ especially as

Ml-. Skimpin has a loaded gun, and, having been

lately warned r ' ’

shoot the first who attempts to enter ^

tinely. You are not safe a moment wh
stand. You had better slip in behind m
will hide you in the library, where 1

former 'wife died in this

chaii-—of starvation, I presume, aud that is

cient reason \yhy he should never enter it.”

I She spoke m a low s;

Drunken- the same frightful fate

1 it. It is
- •

t avarice has its

We continued the argument for

without altering one another’s conviction in the

slightest, and I was finaUy compelled, with a

deepened consciousness oi my aged relative’s

superior ilueucy of speech and tenacity of pur-

pose, to relinquish the dispute in despah-.

The next day I revisited the spot where I had

met the miser’s wife, but she did not appear. I

afterward8reeonnoitredtbedwelling,atlilapidat0d,

forlorn sort of place, but the gates aud doora were

all closed, locked, bolted aud barred. Not a sign.

if anticipating

herself. I pr

provisions I had brought with me upon

“They are.coming! Good heavens! what >

lo against so many? Rosina, are you suro

;

3tened the front door ?”

“I locked, bolted end barred it ivitli jny l

' from me and t

proposal with suspicion.

“Just as you please,

don’t fire in a hun-y.”

The bm-glars had succeeded in opening

only hold steady, and

pening the gate^

pronted" the ladder against the library window.

The miser exclaimed, in trembling accents, that

hfi nonld not tell whether that window was secure

straight and shot the foremost. It

impossible for him to comply with my suggestion,

as he trembled like a man in an ague fit. He
opened the window, however, and aimed at the

man who had mounted the ladder, but the muzzle

of his gun danced like a wave, and \yhen he firec

his ti-emulousness was so great tba*'

fiom his hands into the yard below.

The robbers made a rapid retre

ment I imagined that' the leader

as, in his descent from the ladder, 1

agility with which

instinct of mercy, however, prevailed, and I

spot, plunged i

piey, and e

as altogether mistaken ; that

I had no idea how much she ate, and, finally, that

it was his solemn conviction that gluttony would
be the death of her,’ as di-uukenness had been ths

ruin of her father.

“I am sometimes ashamed to see hor eat,” ho
continued; “she never has enough, and I verily

believe that she would, if left to do as she pleased,

continue to eat till she dropped down dead.”

I found that my reasoning had about as much
effect upon the heart of the old miser as tapping

against a rock with a fan would have towards its

demolition. So long as I remained in the neigh-

borhood, I was enabled, under various excuses, to

supply poor Bosina with sustenance for her young
life, but my holiday soon passed away, and I was
compelled to return to the metropolis. I bade her

farewell, with painful misgivings in my heart, aud
I felt as if I was leaving one I had learned to

esteem, if not to love, to a cruel fato, perhaps an

early and unnatural death.

In the November following, in reply to my
anxious inquiries, I received a letter from my

which she referred to Mrs.

accepted a portion

became audible, and she left the room hastily.

I waited patiently for half an hour, when, be-

coming ennuied, I opened the old bookcase, which

I found, to my sui-prise, to be well supphed with

classic works in ancient and modern langu^ages,

and took out a volume to beguile the time with,

gate till the neighborhood resounded, but hollow

echoes were the only answer I received. The wall

was higli, and fortified on the top with a very

thick and liostile__an-ay of broken glass bottles.

Though almost a match for a monkey at climbing,

I hesitated to scale the wall, till I espied a branch

of a tree inclining over it and the yard it inclosed.

It was sport for me to climb this tree, to run along

the limb aud let myself down into the yard, but

when I was safely landed there, it struck me
that uiy egress might not be effected with the

same facility. I went round to the front door and
hammered away at it with the same obstreperous

diligence by which I had endeavored to gain ad-

missiou at the gate.
*' -

windows was opened,

that of the miser’s wi
“ Who’s there ?”

“ David Seyton.”
“ What do you want ?”

i

“I merely wish to speak with you a fe-

incuts. I thought, perhaps, you might like

me again. I have brought delicious specim

my grandmother’s skill in pastry.”

“I understand yon, sir. I am very much
obliged, but must decline your intended fa-

Jly husband is absent, and I dare not open

<l(>or while he is away—indeed I cannot, for he

the ki-y with him. I am a prisoner here. Il

should return and find you in the yard, hea

only knows what would happen ! He bimsell' would

liave no peace, and he would certainly give mo
none for the rest of my life.”

“Blithe shah not find me ;
I \vilitake good care

of that.”
“ Ho comes so stealthily, that even I am not

HeDHible of bis approach. Pray begone 1 vYour

intended kindness will only increase my misery,

by rendering me an object of suspicion aud, per-

haps, persecution, as long as I live.”
“ Cun I do nothing for you V”

“Nothing—only leave me.”
“ How can I leave you in stfeh e prison as this ?

Your husbandmay possibly never return, aud then

you must starve. He has no right to lock you up
in this manner. You will, at least, accept this

little provision I have brought you.”
“ No, no, no 1 aorry am I that I over accepted

anything at your bands. To what degradation it

asleep over the book, and when I awoke it was

quite dork. A few seconds elapsed before I could

collect my thoughts and remember where I was.

At last I gi-ew tired if w; iting, and had just re-

solved to effect my own deliverance and slung my
fo^v.'’ng-piece across my shoulder, when I beard a

light footf.-tep approaching. The,door opened

and a voice whispered

:

“Are you awake?'’

“Yes.”
durst not come before. My husband has

;o-day again informed of the danger that

threatens him from housebreakers. I am now
going the round that he has taken many times

to-night, and which ho will yet repeat before ho

goes io sleep, if indeed he sleeps at all till day-

brealu Follow me as well as you can in the dark.

Light is a luxury I am not allowed.”

My eyes had become accustomed to the ob-

scurity, and I followed my guide to the gate with-

out stumbling. Just as she was about to lift the

she stopped and whispered

:

'Don’t you hear voices Outside ?”

‘Ido—distinctly.”

;he stooped down and listened at the keyhole

the gate, prevented them from going outside of

it, and boldly advancing to the house, picked up

the gun, laughing hoarsely, and went back with

it to his comrades. After a brief consultation,

they all returned to the ladder.

ay fowling-piece, I

met her, and she handed it to me, saying calmly

and sadly:
“If you can shoot

you, what danger is

3 doves so far away from

“ I do not think you
I took a steady aim at the first who ventured to

ascend the ladder, and my shot brought him

first from the top to the bottom. The man
had first acted as watch for the rest, was a

foot, and instead of fleeing with the others^

attempted ) bear off his wounded comrade.

I at the house the next day, but

1 admission. I cannot learn that

n her since, except her husband,

t she ia so iU that she has ceased

stage of life.”

This communication haunted me. It forced the

might possibly save, was being slowly murdered.

I had some difficulty in arranging my affaii-s, so

that they would admit of my departure for a few

weeks, but I felt that I must go, and the inevitable

delay that took place enhanced my impatience

and anxiety to a'painful degree.

I arrived at my grandmother’s farm rather late

on a Saturday afternoon, but instead of stopping

there, drove straight on to Skimpin’s. The old

miser answered my noisy and impatient summons
with unusual alacrity, and the sight of me seemed

to afford him relief.

“ I am glad you are come,” said he. “Rosina

is very low ;
she does not eat nearly so much aa

she used to do; indeed her appetite is quite

moderate. This of itself is a favorable symptom,

but the ffiisfortune is, that at the same she

complains that she has lost hor strength. Sho

has not lately helped me in the slightest. She

does nothing now, not even eat, and hardly takes

the trouble to breathe.”

He continued t

leading me to th

frightened way

:

“Heaven have mercy on
bm-glars, at last I They

’

it is they—the
ladder, and are

all. There must be four of

I thought a moment, and then replied

:

“ How fortunate it is I am here to-night ! We
ad bettor go at once to yom- Imsband, and do you

“Therois no altomativo andnot a moment to

be lost.’*

“Perhaps you are right. Quick 1 I think I

hear them climbing tbe wall already.”

We hurried into the house, locking and fasten-

ing the door carefully. She pruJently suggested
that I had better leave my gun in the passage, as

tbe sight of it might frighten her husband and

let the other fugitives have

contents of the extra barrel, which accelerated

their flight, if it did not punish theu-

-ijining and withering away and sinking pre-

matm-elv into the tomb. As he continued to

rabble to me with a sort of idioUc cunning, I

tm-ned from him with loathing, and gazed upon
*

face, and

mingled with di-ead, if r

picion. He afterwards received r

protest, aud seemed to regard i

protection to his house. H
burglars would have a dread of my p
the repulse they had received at m
he doubtless hoped that they would entertain t

conviction that I was a constant resident of 1

mediately afterwards ushered into the pi

of the old miser, who was uearly startled

his senses at the unexpected introduction, and I

did not leave him time to recover them perfectly

before I broke at once info tlie subject, infoi-ming

him that I bad accidentally, or rather, provi-

dentially, overheard a conspiracy to
- - • ’

and murder its master, and that I had hurried

hither, foi-tunately reaching the gate just in time

ations of the danger to his wife.

The old man, during my hasty relation,

garded mo with great suspicion, cast a look of

wrathful upbraiding at his spouse, and

o save his wretched

lU’e, although I must confess I had no zeal in the

work. One day he exhausted his little strength

in chopping a branch which the storm of tlm

preceding day had severed from a tree on bis

neighbor’s property, and carried to his own

ground. He filled an old wheelbanow with tbe

wood and trundled it along with great eflbrt. He
had to cross a crazy bridge, which for many yeai'S

bad required repairing, and which spanned

stream that the recent rains had swollen to

rapid flood. Though it had -borno his light

weight a lumdred times within

gave way, beneath him aud hia wheelbarrow, and

precipitated both into the torrent below. I had

been watching him, and now, for •-

debated with myself wbothor I ought .

life in attempting to prolong his contemptible and scribed :

heavon i

brought a bottle ofbrandy, which had doubt-

which had the effect of animating

that remained in her attenuated frame.

“ There is a spark of life loft,”I
'

than mine are uot employed to keep it alive. 1

will go instantly for a doctor and a nurse. As for

you, dowu oil your knees, and thank God that

you have yet a chance to escape the gallows I If,

however, she dies while I am away, that chance is

declaring that
nearly

stei vei without perishing, sud that nothing but

the most careful nursing could possibly save her.

Mr. Skimpin’s hoi
’

of the diet and i
I the physician pre-
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‘ARNIA PETROLEUNIQUE CANO.'

^0 matter where yon bore tliey’U s

Jut bick, mothmks, c

In boring f c Pctroleii

Were shoddy merchants all combmea
To put their greenbacks in a pile,

And with it buy Petroleum land,

Tl.cy mislit not cnich Dame Fortme’a emi

Now here, now there, theya pierce the aoJ,

But perhaps ne’er strike Potroleum oil.

A Dutchman from his “ fadcvlana,"

An Irish pauper from his isle.

Are lured by fortune’s glittering hand
^

To regions whore she deigns to.smile ,

“Mein Gotti” “ Och hone!” one week tt

.
toil.

Boro deep and stri

And now a princely t

rVl

That is, I

When half a mUlion greenbaclis

Into the bands of men like th

Tsmith, Browm and Jones excite

And sniff Petrolei—

Ttliat hitherto they’ve s

They'll i

“ Place me on Pennsylv,ani

(’Tis thus, methiiiks, I h

“ And give me ten Square :

But pray be careful whei

...vH West Virginia perhaps will do,

Provided blood no more se verse

(That’s French for pom’, farfetched tis t

sitting-room '

stopped to lo k out of the window again, and

0 be a kind of dismal fascinatiou

convicts, towards whom his eyes

)it with funds and railway shares, and such

ly uncle must be as rich as a Jew ;
but for

all that I don’t look to be much better off for any-

thing that he’ll have left me. I suppose he’s left

eiything to my cousin Susan, seeing that he had

'ither kith nor kin except her and-me. But

mehow or other I can’t imagine his parting with

his money to any one, even after his death. I

almost fancy that he’d rather have tied it up, if he

could, 80 that the interest upon it might go on

acemnulating for ever and ever, thinldng, as ho

might, perhaps, being old and eccentric, that he’d

have a kind of satisfaction, even in his grave,

from knowing that the money was going on getting

more aiid'moro, instead of being spent or squan-

dered.”
Francis Tredethlyn did not make this remark m

any spirit of ill-nature
;
he spoke like a man ’who

states a plain fact.

“ I dare say he was a regular old curmudgeon,”

Mr. Lowther answered; “but. he must leave hn
money to some one, and the fact of these lawyer
advertising for you is ample proof that he must

Such a conversation as this occurred pretty

frequently during the long iqterval in which

Francis Tredethlyn waited for the answer to his

letter. Sometimes, when Harcom-t Lowther was in

a very bad temper, he would accuse his attendant of

having gi’own proud, and insolent, and lazy, since

the advent of that Times newspaper,

ensign had boiTOwed from Mi'. Corbett

“From Maude 1
” he muttered.

had survived a

rv long one, written in s

riently feminine hand, or

inted with a perfume thal

wandered in

“And where do you expect to find her—yo.,-
cousin, I mean—when you do go back to Eng-

land ?” he asked presently.
“ At the old farm, su', to be sure. "Where should

I find her but there ? Poor little soul ! she's never

known any other home hut that, and isn’t likely

to leave it in a hurry, of her own free wU,”
“ Humph 1

” muttered the officer, “there’s no

calculating upon the changes that take place in

this world. I never expect to find anything as I

loft it when I return to a place or people that I’ve

bsenfc from for any length of time. I ex-

pect to find plenty of changes
' ^

n tolerablypleasiug to

imiled as be read, and
5 Francis Tredethlyn’s

otl.er of the officer’s complaints _ _ _

and things in general. There was no change m
Francis Tredethlym ;

he did hi

and well, obeyed orders

Harcourfc Lowther, f

-eraedto forget all

“ I miss you verv much, though papa sunounds
us with gaiety—indeed, I think wo have been
gayer than ever lately, and he never seems so
happy as when our dear old lawn is crowded by

•

's. But I miss you, Harcourt, in spite of all

•uel insinuations in your last letter. The
er evenings seem long and di'eary when I
of you, so far awav, so unhappy, as your

letters tell me you are, Harcourt, though you are
too unselfish to admit the truth in plain words. I

scarcely open the piano o
— -

i agJiu. s the

wi-etohed exiles here ? Lite wit.h them is

utterly diff'erent from what it is with us. When T

left England I was engaged to a beautiful girl

with fifty thousand pounds
" "

gh'l who would
‘

grand start in life, if

j married mo, and given r

I expect to find 1

natm-al, or even ^ossibJ

13 not likely that Mi*. Lowther would
lestion of his valet. He asked it of himself,

in a peevish and complaining spirit, and

1 to find a dismal comfort in harping on his

•position, and thi

arker and darlter evei-y doy. I

tioned you to my father several times
time he seems more angry thau the b
I feel that your name is tacitly taboo*
chance allusion to you from the lips o.

makes me tremble'and turn cold. I have tried

vain to comprehend the r

aversion to any thought of

iewhere Petroleum oi

hen railroad stocks fareweU, f

Dhere’s nothing now beneath the soil

Compares with thee, Pettolemn oil
!”

Vua thus the goddess they pm-sue,

Borgetfiil of the battle’s shook.

Vs though they’d nothing else to do

Broivn and Jones thou canst not foil.

Upon us children of the West

The treasures that within thee
};

But what we shed upon thy soil

Outvalues tar Petroleum oU.

plary manner.
The time when a letter

expected came round at last, hut Francis Tre-

debhlyn evinced no anxiety for the arrival of the

solicitors' epistle. A long season ofr ch’ought had

given way before a sudden downfall of rain, and
Harcourt Lowther, who had planned a couple of

days’ kangaroo hunting, and had made all neces-

sary arrangements for the performance of his

duties by a good-natui’ed and efficient color-ser-

geant, found liiuiself a prisoner in his cottage at

Port Arthur, with nothing to do but wait for a

change in the weather.
* It was very tiresome. The accomphsbed, light-

hearted Harcourt Lowther, who could take life so

pleasantly in the drawing-rooms of Tjburniaor

Belgravia, to whom a summer afternoon amongst

a group- of fashionable gossips in the smoking-

room of his favorite club was only too short, found

this terrible Tasmania day intolerably long.

available way of getting rid c

I was a fool to thinli that Maude Hillary could

be constant to me,” ho muttered, angrily. In his

anger against a world that had ti'eated

badly, he was angi7

and played
had sketched a littl

the flute a Uttle,

,adrelieve>d theopp

he world ? Were 1

serve for nothing afte.r all ?

"When I think -of the fellows who get on in the

world, I feel inclined to make an end of all this by

cutting my throat,” he said, as he fro^vned at the

image in the glass.

He felt the region of the jugular vein softly with

the ends of his fingers as he spoke, and wondered
whether death by the severance of that important

artei7was a very painful finish for a man
He thought of how he might look if Francis Tre- practical

detblyn, finding him late to rise one morning, i
epistle al

broke into his roqm and saw him lying in the sunny we’re v

little chamber, deluged with blood, and stone

dead. He had been vei7 religiously brought up, from'better things, and tl

tried in
father’s

image between
much a spoiled

3 be thwarted or opposed on any sub-
trango to me, mosf of all when that
near my heart. I can scarcely think
r father would allow any consideration
3 stand in the way of my happiness,
1 is the only consideration that can in-

, for I know that he always liked and
admired you. You must awhile be patient ;

vrhat
' ^ ’ -

-

3t trust me, dear
•ain as you have
mbfcs of my con-

otTgh
r penny .of

“Oh, yes, that’s all very* well!” muttered Mr.

Lowther, peevishly, after having read this part of

Miss Hillary’s epistle twice over; “but Lionel

Hillai7’8 daughter with fifty thousand pounds or

so, and ivithout a penny, are two very different

people. Not but wbat sheis always a beautiful

girl, and a charming girl
;
but a man can have

his pick of charming and beautiful girls, if that's

all he wants- to sot him up in life. 'I lovelier,

heaven knows ;
and the sight of her wi-iting sends

a thrill tlirough my veins like the touch of her

band, or the fluttering of her breath upon my
cheek. But poverty makes a man practical, and

I think I never read a letter that had leas of the

Keep, li

as for the blood,

ve’ve given to thee?

golden flood

thy riches, mother earth,

And give ushack the glorious dead ;

One patriot heart alone were worth

Thy richest gUstening treasure bed.

Yes, let the dead rise from thy soil,

Then perish thy Petroleum oil.

No more tbey’U hear the battle cry,

But what those dead so well begun

\Ye’ll finish or we’ll glorious die.

^Then treason’s band divides our soil

Spout, spout no I

Let Wall Street brokers look t

Till treason’s head in death reclines,

The flashing sword lot patriots seize,

And fly to battle and tiu-moil.

And say, adieu, Potroleum oil

!

oixrxi'sr ^ oXiOXd-
BY M. E. BRADDON,

AUTHOR OF “ LADY AUDLEY’S SECRET.

MONT’S LEGACY,” “THE noOTOl

oppression of his spirits

incalculable number of yawns, and a little

occasional bad language. And now, having ex-

hausted all these resources, he stood with his heao

leaning listlessly against the roughly-finished sash

of the window, watching the convict laborers at

work under the heavy rain. He derived some faint

ray of comfort from the sight of these two men. At

any rate, there were some people in the world

worse off than himself, unlucky wretches who

were obliged to work in wet weather, and wear

a hideous di’ess, and eat coarse, unpalatable food,

or food that appeared abominably coarse and un-

palatable in the eyes of Mr. Harcourt Lowther,

^iQ had been known, upon occasions, to turn up

|C8 nose at the culinary masterpieces of Soyer

and Fi-ancatelli.

“Why don’t they kill themselves?” muttered

Qsign. “They could drive rusty nails into

veins, and make an end of themselves some-

Tbere are plenty of poisonous things in my
garden that they might eat, and make a finish of

their lives that way ;
but they don’t. They go on

day after day, drudging and toiling, and enduring

hope to get away some day. However should I

bear my life if I didn’t hope to get away—if I

did’nt hope it would come to an end pretty soon ?”

Mr. Lowther, having exhausted the pleasure to

be derived from a contemplation of the convicU.,

ir of'which Francis Tredethlyn was busy

cleaning his master’s
!, and backwards

desire to be friendly towards his v

No letter yet, Tredethlyn ?” he said.

No, six
;
but it may come any day.”

And you wait f(

thought of suicide, than there miglifc have been in

the mind of an aboriginal inhabitant of the Solo-

mon Islands. He had a mother at home—a mother

who believed in him, and idolized him, to the dis-

paragement of all other creatm’es
;
but no image

of her grief and despair arose between him and
the scheme of a despemte death. His thoughts

travelled in a naiTow cii'cle, of which self was the

Icti'T, that man was Harcourt Lowther, and not

Fr.mcis Tredethlyn. The ensign had a trick of

allnding to his sorvaut’s good fortune whenever

things went especially ill with himself.

“ Hero am I without a friend in the world to
[

quietly

was nothing to you. I suppose

they send you a remittance you’ll he wanting t

buy your discharge and leave this place, and
shall have to got another servant—some awkward,
ignorant boor, perhaps?”
“I don’t know about that, sir. There’s plenty

as goodasrae, I dare say, among ourfellows. Other
foUis may have been brought up respectably, and

taken to soldiering, like me. And as for buying

my discharge, I don’t say but I should be glad to

do that, if those lawyer people gave me the chance.

I sliould be glad to get back to England and see

my little cousin Susy. I always caliber little Susy,

have heard of men maldng away with them-
selves on the very eve of some event which would
have made a complete change 'in their fortunes,”

he thought presently, “ I never read tlie btoi7

of a suicide that did not seem more or less the

NOj my death shall never make a

pai’agraph for a newspaper. I must be very bard
pushed when I come to that. This place gives

’ ” devils, and everythiug looks black

, I wish Abel Janz Tasman and Cap-
ad perished before ever they s-ghted

this dismal laud. I wish all the lot of petty Dutch
traders and navigators had come to an untimely

end before ever they discovered any one of

miserable islands, which have been a paradise for

convicts and scoundrels, and a hell for gentlemen
during the last half century. How was I to-'

i7hen I bought a commission in her Majesij
vice, that the first stage on the road to n
glo37 was to be the post of head jaUor at a

;

ment in the antipodes? TJie papers tall

change in the transportation system, a c

th-it will rid Yan Diemen’s Land of its pre.eent de-

lightful inhabitants
;
but no change is likely to

come about in my time. I shall have to drag my
chain out to tbe'last link, I dare say. It’s better

to be boin lucky than rich, says the proverb
;
but

how about the poor devils who are neither i-j.oh

nor lucky?”
A rap on the little door that opened out of the

sitting-room on to a patch of garden which lay be-

tween the house and the high road, startled Mr.

Lowther out bis long reverie.

“ It’s the fellow wUh the letters,” he cried, and
before Fi’ancis Tredethlyn could emerge from the

a other's

ciations of trouble and responsibility. That's

what a long engagement generaUy comes to. If

I’d distinguished myself in India, led a desperate

charge again^ orders, or taken the gate of an

Afighan fortress, or done something reckless and
mad-headed and lucky, and could have gone back
mth a captaincy, and a dash of newspaper cele-

wity about my name, I might nave hoped that

old Hillaiy, in a moment of maudlin after-dinner

man-iage^vith Maude ;
but how am I to present

myself at Twickenham, and say : ‘I have been

taking care of convicts for the last two years, not

particularly well, for more convicts have escaped

into the bush in my time than in any other man’s

time, according to reports
;
and I h

to England with the s;

I left, and with leas money than I took away with

me?’ Can I go to Lionel Hillary and say that?

Is that the sort of argument which will induce a

man to give me his daughter and her fortune ?”

Hanover Square, a regatta at Eyde, and a pi-oter-

natm-ally sagacious Skye temer, than was likely

to be gratifying to a discontented exile at Port

Arthur. But Mi*. J^owther was fain to content

himself as he might with the pretty girlish gos-

sip. It was something, after aU his grumbling,

3 rank that I had when

boy and girl sweethearts together. I’ve thought

of her a deal since I got the nows of her father’s

death, and I feel anxious about her, aoinohow or

other, when I fancy her loft alone among stran-

gers."

Maude, a ;
the Times, Punch, Blaclucood,

I'iuted Service, and the lawyer’s letter !—Francis
Tredethlyn, Esq.! eh? The legacy
thing more than five hundred, my
hardly dub you Esquire."
He tossed the letter ove

spoke, and looked i

rthay’d

3 lawyer’s epis'

3 adjoining roc

r sat at the table in t

forgotten by the only daughter and sole heiress

London.
He looked up presently from

Francis Tredethlyn standing in the doorway b

I you any money, i

ah?”
sii',” gasped the soblier

;

“ there’s money enough, and to spare. It's my
cousin Susy, that poor little innocent crciituro,

that was as pine as the blossoms on the giiai-lcd

old trees in the orchard when I loft home. She’s

done something, sir, something that turned her

father against libr. She’s gone away, sir, aud no

and that’U teU you aU about the foriune, sir, if

you want to know about it.”

Francis Tredetlilyn tlirew the lavryev's letter

upon the tabic before bis master, aud walked

away to the mndow, the same window at which

the ensign bad stood looldng out at the comicts

half an hour before.

Harcourt LoAvther read the lawyer’s letter, at

first with a listless, indifferent air, and then as

ofigerly as if he had been reading his own death-
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Wanted-A Foreign War.

The great American civil war gives unmis-
takable signs of di nwing to a close, and men
are beginning to think, none too early, of what

,
lies beyond. There will be many and difficult

questions, connected with the civil reorganiza-

tion of the countij, which the statesmen of

the day -uill be called on to solve, and which
may safely be left to their experience and judg-

ment. It is notwith these that the public mindis
most concerned; but with the reflection that

the war will leave us, North and South, with
two millions of men inured to arms, with a

million of veteran soldiers in the field, and
•with an experienced navy, more powerful and
effective, if not larger, than any which float-s

on the ocean. It is this reflection which ex-

cites our people Yuth mingled cui'iosity and
olai-m. Are all historical precedents to be rer

versed in our case ? Ai-e we so different from
the peoples that have gone before us, and is

our system so new and peculiar as to justify

the belief that this great army of trained sol-

diers will be quickly absorbed in the civil body,

and the nation resume its old career of thi'ift

and prosperity, -uithout a jar ? Is the bright,

beardless boy, who unyoked his fatjiei'’s oxen

soldier in the ranks, but who now wears the

chevron on his arm, or the bar, or, it may be,

the star on his shoulder, the bronzed and
bearded veteran of to-day—is it to be supposed

that he will be content to resume bis former

lowly occupations, in a day, or a year, or ever ?

There are hundreds of thousands of stalwart

men, now lying in hostile camps, familiar vrith

danger almost to recklessness, who are im-

p*atient of quiet and eager for excitement, even

though if come to them in the flame and

thunder of battle—is it consonant with what

we know of human natui’e to suppose that

they, too, will resume cheerfully the routine

of humdi’um ci'vil hfe ?

That we will have in the future a lai-ge

army and na^'>’ is undoubted, in which
will be absorbed the large and perhaps

the better part of oui’ existing forces

on land and sea. But there will remain the

bulk of oiir armies, loyal and rebel, eager for

whatever enterprise of daring and danger that

may present itself, and ready to fraternise on

all questions, and in all objects, not connected

with, our domestic affairs. In what direction

^\ill this gx-eat mass of restless energy, valor,

daring and military skill find scope and exer-

cise?

That is the pregnant q-nestion, not for us

alone, but for Europe—that Eui'ope which
blindly, and for sinister objects, lent its aid to

convert an unaggressive nation of Work into

a formidable nation of War. Wjien England

and France, through troublesome interven-

tions, belligerent recognitions, openly expres-

sed sympathies, andby the more overt acts of

furnishing ships, sailors, supplies and muni-

tions of war, encouraged the slave States to

insurrection, and enabled them to sustain it
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and my burden is light,” conveys

were doing? We were before called, and per-

haps we were, arrogant and blustering, but we

were harmless ; our petty navy and hoUday

soldiers were lit le dangerous. Was it mse to

k-arn arrogance that it was strong, or to give

to bluster the ability to execute its vaunts?

It was openly declared, not long ago, by Bri-
, • .. 1.1.

_ United

0 broken up and crippled, hecause

it had grown too strong, and was a menace to

the world. And so the governing classes gave

themselves up, and dii-ected the policy of the

nation to this genial work. We ^vish them joy

of the result. The dreaded but impotent

monster lias been tnuglit its strength, a,na the

selfish, criminal and short-sighted pohcy ot

Europe has hastened, if not created, the very

danger which it sought to avert, through the

subornations, shifts and medieval trickery of

Old World statesmanship.

There ivas a time, and that not long ago,

when a foreign war would have been depreca-

ted by the entire country. It was a thing

mos*t^^ny sacrifice. The flippant talk about

such an event, in those days, was

smaU newspapers of the lurid cast, to frowsy

foreign refugees, and to spasmodic young gen-

tlemen just from school.

Bat things are bravely changed. We con-

template foreign war, not only ^nthout alarm,

but with real complacency. ,In fact, we look

upon it not only as ineidtable but desirable.

We are not alone in believing that su^

which must attend the’tcrmination of our pre-

sent struggle. In sncli a mir, ive care not

\vith whom or for what cause, the soldiers of

the North and South will fraternise in enthu-

siastic competilion. If, to-day. Gens. Grant

and Lee were to agree upon a truce, and .per.

mit the roll to sound ‘ ‘ Volunteers for Mexico ’

ill the two camps, who does not know that

fifty thousand men North, and fifty thousand

men South, would file out, shiike hands, and

start harmoniously on their way to eject the

foreign usurper, and reinstate the Eepublican

Government in Mexico? Who doubts if half

a million.of men were needed for this enter-

prise, to punish the insolence of Spain in Santo

Bominao and Peru, or to sustain “belligerent

rights ” in Ireland, they could not be had,

equal quotas, North and South? It maybe
that the arch-traitors who have staked all, and

lost all in this rebellion, are willing to sell

themselves and their followers to escape the

halter, and are ready to become the vassals of

kings again, cringing at the feet of viceroys,

but the Southern people have no such wish or

purpose. Disenchanted on the subject of

“Southern independence,” they are yet far

from accepting th-^ humiliations of a satrapey.

They are equally with the people of the North

devoted to that great continental idea formu-

lised by Monroe, and which, even in the pre-

sence ot this great struggle, has neither been

forgotten or abandoned. European interven-

tion in this war has not been of a kind to win

the love or confidence of either section. The
South has been deceived with unsubstantial

promises and inefficient aid, and the North has

been outraged by hostile interpretations of

International Law, or open violations of

provisions. Both sections have seen how !

rope has sought to hedge them round, and

overshadow them at a time when they

powerless to prevent it
;
and the Sout

seen also that the sympathy expressed in their

favor, and the aid extended to them,

directed to building them Up as a counterpoise

to the United States, so that European designs

could be safely carried out elsewhere.

Hence we claim, now that the war ap-

proaches its end. that both North and South

have a common interest in a foreign war—

a

war that shall bridge over the gulf which a

four years’ straggle has dug between them, and

which shall, at the same time, vindicate the

great and ever-vital principle that “America
belongs to Americans, and is sacred to Bepub-
lican institutions.”

Such ideas as these not only exist in the

South but find open expression. Let any one

ho doubts, foreigner or citizen, visit any de-

t of prisoners and enter into conversation

the subject with any intelligent man among
them, officer or private. While we write, the

mail from llichmond bnngs ua the Enquirer

, of that city, wherein we read :

‘Napoleou might bo startled wi^ another pbe^nome

engaged in deadly conflict might unite

forbear to extend this suggestion ; but it is homo out by
the history of almost all nations who have lought ivith

each other. The people continue hostile; soldiers will

fraternise in common enterprise.”

of bis removal from command v
Fort Fisher. The Govern-

ment evidently agrees ivitb the public and Admii-al

Porter in the belief that the fort' could have been
in fifteen minutes by a coup de mam. The

General says: “Knowing your willing obedience

to orders, witnessing your ready devotion of your
your country’s cause, I have been chary

0 precious charge confided to me
;
I have re-

Tan debts

969; Wchigan,

Cell,” wi-ites to that paper, re-

buking it for having opposed one of the candidates

befoie the people in the late charter election, on
ground of his having served two years in the

Do yon no t know that, at present, so-called ‘ State

Prison birds ’—hardly known as such, however

—

I seat in our House of Representatives,

important European courts, another

commands a gunboat, a fifth is a brigade svurgeon?

I have yet material for a long list of others, who,

though they once wore the striped jacket, now
occupy honorable positions of trust.” People will

naturally inquii*e “ who is the ambassador to one

of the moat important European coui-ts,” here re-

making by the managers of

the New York Central and other great railways to

procure the repeal of that clause in theii- charters

which hmits the rate of passenger fare to two

per mile. They allege that two cents

ot now equal to what two cents were

the limitation was imposed, and that, at

rates, their dividends are greatly cut

The Tribune disposes of their complaints

in homely style, but efi'cctually. It says; “But
suppose the change had 1

reotiou—that (

appreciated in value, a

$1, coal $3 per ton,

loes any one imagine
consented to a legal

are to one cent per
,lly have stood upon

its*bondi andlnsistod that the State should keep

its plighted faith ? The question .answers itself.

And as the railroad would have held the State to

^rgain, so the Stf^te should do the same by

railroad.” As for

Central road, i1

and it is certain that

sufficient to pay ample dividends

the people see to it that their direotreprcsentativea

in the Legislature bo neither bullicdnorbribed into

monopolists. Let them o fai'e up to

"per mile, and they will be kept

this generation.

^ ^ reports which v

IVom Bichmoml, tlivougb Ibo press of that city,

tlio rebel Congress bas

t photographs. Price

; pleacbirg to n peasant pooplo.und fifteen of its mombors,
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PARTING.

Oa, slug to mo some gentle song;

Some tender and melodious ai)-,

That through my brain shall glide along,

And start low echoes there.

Care, like Euroclydon,

Has chilled me through ^vith driving sleet;

Oh, let thy voice, subdued and sweet.

Like summer waves on loitering feet,

Against my throbbing temples beat,

Till all the pain is gone;

Forgetful of all dire mishap,

Beneath the kindness ot thy face,

I lay my head upon thy lap,

While thou art o’er me bowed,

I watch thy gentle loves arise.

And float and kindle in thine eyes.

As some May morning’s shifting dyes,

Tnat tremble through the shadowy skies

And flash from cloud to cloud.

"We part—and it may be for aye—
None know the number of their years

—

Ah ! at that thought thine eyes’ soft day

Is lost in twilight tears.

Nay! be not grieving thus

-

I did not mean/or aye, sweet love;

Only, as life’s swift shuttles move,

Like silken threads apart we shove;

But surely He who rules above

Most Idndly watches us.

To know them woven into one,

By careful Deity.

Call-back tby vanished smile,

Let us, with sacred, reverent trust

—

Sure that the ways ot God are just.

And our bright love-links camiot nist

—

Be severed, darling, if we mus^
’Tis but a little while.

Then sing to me some gentle song,

And round my neck thy white arms u

While tender thoughts—a holy throng

—

Float over thy pure mind,

And flower within thine eyes,

As lilies in smooth waters grow:

And, lovingly entwined so,

It may be we shall feel the glow

Of angel loves, and sweetly know
The strength of angel ties !

THE KOBOLDS

;
and \Yhen ho had gone wro ng

movement, ho would go back

again, put himself in the proper posture to begin

cevemonv, and having gone thi-ough it, break

n his abstraction, walk briskly

myself, and have observed it in

others. It is odylo in its latent form. Itsposses-

tain a gi'eat amount of eleo-

gradually of a more son
rolled the river, bearing oi

solemn barks, white robed, lilvO ghosts. I

darkness grew denser they seemed more

more unreal. They took fantastic shapei

groping among shadows, stalked about the w
But the river passed on, and its breast

a coming in with the night.

'V^LEI&HTBTXK.Gm.

_ AM not one of those materiidistia ehemista

who hold to the theory that the intelleet ia

thing but iodine, phoepborus and other elem;

in a highly electric state, however much the dog-

ma may seem to favor the Baron Van Beichen-

i

bach’s philosophy of odyla. I have insurmcm
‘ able reasons for believing the latter, while i

moral sense, aside from any other consideratk

niverse. I thinl; the theory to a

is illustrated by the case of

The phenomenon

mer’s day some years since that I nonchalantly

wandered about the Vleightburgh, a high hiU that

from the suburbs overlooks a thriving village on

the Hudson. The sun was sinking slowly to his

emerald couch among the distant mountains. At

my feet lay a town and a river. T’he roofs that

sloped towards the sunset had caught the delay-

ing bght, and reflected it like mirrors, while theii-

like everything which faced
- •

' night •

The masts of tl

up gaily ^

; decked with flowers ibr a hoUday. The

began to deepen down over the quiet land-

,, and the shadows were lengthening in the
'

*
5 banks grew

and the harmony might have been such an one as

Beethoven could have imagined but never com-

posed, It was lovelier than the hymns of the

Abencerrages. The tone became the time and

place, weird as both were
;
being low and sweet

and dreamy like twilight, and there were echoes

that were vague as shade.

The entrance led the way to a deep cut that had

been made in the hiU for the purpose of a quany

;

indeed, the whole Vleightburgh is tunnelled and

mined for this use. The cut was upwards of three

hundred feet in length. On either side it was walled

i
hy smooth and almost perpendicular rock, extend-

ing to the summit of the hill, a distance of per-

haps one himdred feet. The rock against the

hill leaned above the out like a second tower of

Pisa, and appeared ready to fall at any moment,
though it was possible it might stand for ages. I

had passed this same spot, and entered the quarry

a hundred times before, in the daylight, and ex-

perienced no peculiar emotions ;
but at dusk, ^rith

the night brooding over, with no human being

nearer than the valley, and with sweet, sad music
floating from the gloom between the gaunt rocks,

the feeling was different.

I tried to fancy what I heard was imreal, and
that the sounds were the conjurations of imagi-

nation, but the music still hngered. The voices

wore too pm-e for those of mortals, and the words

wore of a language unknown.
While listening I was conscious a hand had

taken mine, though on turning to behold its

owner, I cohld see no one. I then placed my
other hand on the wrist and ai*m above the mys-

terious stranger’s, and was perfectly aware I

grasped a substantial though curiously shaped

arm, yet nothing was visible. I would have

thought my sense of seeing failed mo, had I not

distinctly beheld the evening landscape as before.

I began to dovibt my own identity, and wondered



if I waa 1
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, laboring unfler aoi

cjay, an orator of f

inliabifc this hill.”

With this introdnction,

e hallucination,

G Kobolda who

YoiiViUsav, nn doubt, this waa very atv.mgo,

and indeed I thought eo niyaelf. The report that

had gained c-rodit among tho Indians who used to

lire hereabouts, that against the cliffs of the

Vk-ightbnrgh the spirits of the dead braves were

wont to whet their arrows, ere they started on

their celestial excursions to reshoot defunct buf-

faloes, immediately recurred to me at the mention

of Bluejay ;
and I was almost certain the invisiblo

individual by whom I was adch-essed was none

other than one of tho tribe who used to drive such

a thriving trade in arrowheads, do^vn in the val-

ley. The suspicion was not wealcened by tbe

knowledge of tho fact, that near the shore, and

hut just below me, there was an Indian hm7mg-
ground, which, I trembled to remember, had not

been treated with much respect of late, as the sand

of tho hill was required for building purposes, and

the dust of the savage sleepers bad contributed

its share, no doubt.

“What makes you hesitate?” inquired Blue-

Jaji “you know tho Koholds

friends of

found fault. There are always

enthusiasts in advance of
‘ '

also old fogies and narrow-minded people enough

to balance them. After a while, however, finding

themselves in the minority, the dissenters

gi-adually changed their views, and came round

like rudderless barks into tbe cun ent of popular

“Agreeable to the decision of the queen, a deputy

tho precipice leaning over ue

of some of-my declared foes,

flame just distinguishable <

} jets of blue

You have read Goethe and

Uliland. Perhaps the lights may account for the

Bymphoniea. But before I tell you my story or

relate my secret, suppose you satisfy your

curiosity as to what -species of creatui-e I am, by

passing your hanc^ over me. Your sight avails

you nothing. Eyes that cannot 6

di’op of rain-water, <

as fine bodies as we are. Yom- seuse of feeling

made nouto by the extreme tension of the nerve

The blue flames are the crowns, the am-eolas v

wear. You never see the Kobolds themselves.”

he had directed, and found him another Puck,

and a very quaint person indeed. Like the

CynocophaU and AcephaU that Herodotus teUs

us inhahited Libya, the Koholds have but one

eye, and unlike them, it is in their foreheads ;
the

eyes of the Libyans being in their breasts. Blue-

jay’s hair was very fine, and fell about his

shoulders in silky profusion. He could not have

been more than three feet tall. His arum and legs

were haii'y, his heard unshorn, and as I imme-
diately fell to liking him, I could not help being

reminded of capillary attraction. Wliile I had
my hands upon his face I felt the dimples, and

when I touched his neck he laughed outright as

though I tickled him. His feet were like a lion’s

paws, and his limbs were shaped more like a

deers than a man’s. As far as I could judge, he
must have been a descendant of the Satyrs or

Eauns, though this is pure surmise on my part,

as he never related one word to mo concerning

his ancestry. This fact is almost wonderful, as

m old time, when Bluejay was in the prime of

life, it was necessary to trace one’s pedigree back

to Adam. I guessed from this and another

noticeable cii-cumstance, that my friend was
innocent of the fashions of the world.

“Sit down on this stone,” said Bluejay, “Iwill
take the one opposite you. The stars are coming
out finely. You observe my friends have ceased

singing. There is music in the stars, that is far

above all other music. Some men have heard it,

but it is impossible to describe. Tbe voices of the

morning stars are not hushed yet.

“I am called Bluejay because I onpe cui’ed a

member of the feathered family of that name
which had been accidentally wounded. My
patient is one of tho few birds that have he€n

“It was in the year nine billion nine million

nine hundred and nine, after the demise of her
husband Dodo, that Queen Enib ascended the

throne of the Koholds in this hill. We measured
time from tbe year in which the world began to

quariy at a point on the outside of the hill nearest

our cavern. Soon after this portion of the Vleight-

burgh was broken with pick and di-ill, and the

great blasts shook tho earth with then- thunder,

causing the Gnomes, who sometimes passed

through tho hill, to crouch and huddle together

in corners of the rock, half do.ad with fright. The
sound of the blasts kept coming nearer and nearer,

though it troubled the queen some to hear tho

workmen had not attempted to pass the second

perpendicular ledge of rocks, but were excavating

along its side. This ledge stands in such a posi-

tion, you observe, that to take away its natural

props, as your people have done, leaves it in im-

minent danger of falling. Eor some time om' own
soldiers were assigned tho duty of supporting this

vast leaning layer, in the hope the workmen would

soon attempt to penetrate it. The army held out

Gnomes, to negotiate for

lated we should award the King of Nonna three

diamonds a day for the services of three thousand

“ On my return to my native cavern, I brought

with me the Prince Yebba, with whom I was at

fii-st very much impressed. All that ho had not

acquired he knew by intuition. Tho theory my
old human friend Plato advanced, that men by

nature know all things, but that thi-ough the dark-

condition, is illustrated by the Kobolds. For wo,

being a bigher order of creatures, are more ethe-

real, and the mind in nur persons is freer, so that

the knowledge of each individual is almost univer-

sal. The Prince Yebba was highly delighted with

the sight of our treasures, but still more with the

Princess Louise. He gave her a necklace of alter-

lue and yellow diamonds, with which she

seemed to be very much pleased, though I mis-

trusted the good Queen Enib demurred at its ac-

ceptance, and regretted tbe visit of the young
On what ground she based her dislike it

vas my fortune to ascertain, though I sus-

pected it was nothing more than the chronic ave;--

’
,e royal family of the Kobolds have always

entertained for the Gnomes, on account of theii-

duskier complexion. Tho queen subsequently

intimated

season. To accomplish this, I bribed a Gnome in

tho army to appear before him, saying his father,

the king, desired his immediate presence to assist

concocting a plan for tho overthrow of the

Ghouls, who were already marshalling for inva-

sion. This banished the prince and myself also,

the queen, hearh-;.; a fi.lsehood had been em-
ployed, was very angry, and denuded me of office,

commanding me not to appear before her again

until I had perused, word for word, five folios on

ethics, and as many on international law. My
• restrained, that I at first

people against the govem-

fonnation by the fusion of the
Pveisende, Schatz and Blitzen. Queen Enib was
beloved by her subjects. At her instigation I

was made the rcpreseutalive of tbe .people, and
received an annuity. It was my duty in every
event to explain important cases, to her majesty,

and see that redress was given if any party had
been aggrieved. Wc allow ideas to rule tbe
nation. Our code of laws was established'on a
series of fundamental truths, and jm-isprudence
was always in harmony with these. Under such
rule the people prospered, and the treasure was
augmented. Our caverns were enlarged, and
population increased. New drifts were opened, and
new lodes discovered. An extension was built to

the royal palace. This palace is, in fact, the
greatest treasure we possess. It is wi-ought

entirely of diamonds, with the exception of

lintels and doors, which are of fine gold. M
8 is an indispeiaabl

of the
stantly echo in the lofty balls,

fumes, divorced from the hearts of flowers,

to mingle with the melodies, and eveiy sei

satiated with enjoyment. Tho lower rooms
tain vast deposits 'of precious gems. Hero deep-
hidden lies Eldorado, nearer
Avilion. The palace is tho gateway of that land.

The upper apartments are devoted to the r
household. Hero dwelt tho good queen, and
only daughter the Princess Loioiso. The latter is

one of tho most beautiful of all the Kobolds. A
poet who saw her smrounded with harpists, said'

her life was an ark thatlloated on a deluge o,

music ;
and for the compliment, however equivo.

cal it may have been, received a handsome com.
pensation. Queen Enib was the friend of man,
With that large liberality which characterised al

the only legal one we could

until the death of tho queen, I incontinently

resolved to sustain it. What transpii-ed at the

palace during my absence, I only know by hear-

“ I incarcerated myself in a cavern, and became
hermit for the time. I read works on sorcery

nd alchemv, in addition to t'

chief butler, who had always been

friend, related to me the result of his watchfuln

during my absence. He said he had observed tbe

ncesB frequented a particular apartment,

keeping his eyes and
the door, apprehended

voices engaged fin earnest conversation,

though in a subdued tone. He at once reco{.
' coarser tones to be those of the piince, and

finer those of the princess. For fear (

" "

displeasui’e of the latter, he had not revoalc

secret, thinking it advisable to reserve it f<

Ben had no idea how the prince could have entered
ikey.

what you 1

equal to the moment, and thereby degrades hit

self. The Kobolds, in tho employment of decei

had degraded
harvest. That

be admitted, and believed he
jut they could wait for the fruition

affection. War should bo only the channel in

rhich great truths ra* down to beautify the val-

jys of tbe world. War at this time could only

make wider divergence between the two nations,

ssen the possibilities of his happy maxidagp.

Moreover, a war for such a trite cause would be
unjust.

Forthis generousspeech the prince was warmly
applauded, and frequently intermpted with cries

Heal', bear r The princess read the oration

he morning paper, the KoboUaniaiiy and Ben-
in informed me ho afterwards saw her crying

r it and kissing it, when she was quite alone.

Whether it was the continual excitement wearing
upon a fragile and esthetic natm'o, or whether it

pruice that affected her, at first perplexed me to

nine. Sho seemed to lose all spirit, scarcely

spoke a word, and failed rapidly. Her cheeks
grew pale, and when she smiled it was so sadly
"

'

'e aU pitied her. I met her in the hall of

Chalcedony, and took both hands in mine.

Oh, Bluejay,’ said she, ‘perhaps you may be
guiltless; surely you
done. When I die oa

grov/, because I am ad pale as they. My friends

all become my enemies.’

'he pi'incess passed on weeping, and I, deeply

ng, and willing to forgive these bursts of

sentiment in young people, though I own I have
being

and not in love with anybody but myself.

“ But now Queen Enib died, and all tbe people

mourned her. At her deathbed, seeing the wan
features of her daughter, she said she regretted

her treatment of the prince, and hoped tho

princess, in due time, would accept his hand in

marriage. Uttering these words the queen died,

and the people fasted for her sake a year, and in

the night, when tho wind blew, would sib upon the

VIeightbm'gh and mourn for hei', under the calm
stars. And she was called Enib the Good.

“ The succeeding year Queen Louise man-ied the

Pi-ince Yebba. It would be impossible for me to

detail an account of the wedding. Suffice to say

it was worthy the royal couple. The queen had
fully regained her health, and looked more beau-

tiful than ever. The viands at the banquet em-
braced every delicacy. -The bill of fare was in

Fi-ench, and consequently not understood by any-

body.
“ After a little while the prince began to inquii-e

into tbe affairs of tho city. I give him credit for

being diligent. He wondered for what reason his

father’s three thousand troops, and as many of the

queen’B, were employed outside the Vleightburgh,

with no ostensible purpose but to support a great

fiatsided rock, that was too indolent to stand'of

itself. On being informed of a fact I think lie

afready partly understood, and having no particu-

lar desire to dispose of his newly acquired trea-

sure, he issued a decree, signed by the queen,

that at a certain date the forces employed are to

be relieved of their laborious duty for the more
cheering work of the battle, difficulty with the

Ghouls being now really anticipated.
^
There are

have only to point them to a thousand more un-
liljtly. If one may see ghosts, there is no reason
why I may not with another sense detect Kobolds.

The accepted theory of odyle might so ethorealize

ach that an atom could be recognized ; and
why not Bluejay? ^Vhothor I really con-

have considered the matter carefully, and have
;ome to the conclusion that the original intention

if Queeu Enib should be carried out. The people

.re divided upon the subject. With a portion of

better to facilitate the event, and place mankind
at once in possession of the hidden wealth, or a

share of it at least. It will never do us any real

good, and it may confer much happiness upon

of a pick, I would
rock that would lead me down

to the caves of the Kobolds. By repeating

cantation, not unlike some of the Delphic v

no harm could come to mo in penetrating into the

bidden laU^rinths. He described subterranean

growths and estuaries to guide me. After this
"

was conscious of liis departure. The mjisio ros

again, but grew fainter and fainter, ns if sinking

in the earth, and finally

anything could have ind
I do not think

crevice for him
cleared up tho mystery. The prince had

in a closet. The naughty princess

severely fei^rimanded by the queen, but ever

tempt to dissuade the former fr-om her intimacy

with Yebba was unavailing. As a last resort, and
at tho risk of displeasing the King of tho Gnomes,
the prince was requested to leave oui- cavern city.

Wlien so infomied, he taunted us with the decep-

tion wo had previously practised upon him, and
said he would go, threatening to take his army
fand the princess also. His cooler jndgmentpre
dominated however, and he departed, much to

our relief, though we wore not without some anx-

iety as to the result. Days passed, and there

came news from Nomiathat tho prince had arrived

in safety at his father’s palace. His people were
exasperated at the indignity to which their ruler

had been subjected, were clamorous for war, and
eager to avenge the insifit. But the prince had
appeared on the golden stops of tho palace, and
quelled
“Hei

place of B

Tbe next day a terrific crash was heard, and the

great ledge fell. The residents of tbe town will

tell you the statement is a fact, and, perhaps,

some who readthid will remember the occurrence.

Vast pieces of rock came tumbling down into the

valley, crushing fences and blockading the :

A child was playing on a plot of grass in tb

of a building, its hand was scratched by a huge
boulder, weighing a ton, but no one was injured.

aroimd. Never was such a fall of rocks known.

Giant pieces were rolled within a few feet of the

dwellings, and there lodged, as though tl

bolds themselves kept themfrom doing any ham.
The hillside is still covered with them, and

by the roadside. Trees were upr

the plot of Bluejay,

and*foiled it by a sudden withdrawal of his troops.

This at once precipitated the groat ledge into the

deep cut above which it leaned, and buried for

ever all possibility of discovering
‘

'

.

leading to tbe caverns, 'Whethor or no Bluejay

suffered for his opinions and boldness

knew ; I have no doubt he was pardoned, 1

ae the prince would not be likely to
’ ”

While up to heaven ascends themioan
Of many a victim, and nations groan

As tho cry of conflict is I

Shrieks go up from the plain afar

;

And shouts of triumph are mingled, too,

While gaudy banners, of gold and blue,

And crimson colors are brought in sight,

With ceremonies of pomp and might,
Which partially servo to mask the blight
That’s caused by sinning—by heinous wrong,

f conflict is b

Warl warl warl
Laying a track for its funeral car,

Leading it on with an armed tread.

Loading it down with the mangled dead 1

Flooding tho nation with hitter tears,

Wasting the hoardings of peaceful years.
Withering beauty by doubts and fears :

’Tis all the fruit of some wicked wi-ong,

And tho cry of conflict goes borne along

—

War!

War! war! war!
’Tis a locust plague, as it spreads afar—
A lava flame, but a recompense
For outraged men

;
and it chfivea from bei

The knotted scoui'ge and the clanking chai

And many a fearful ci-y of pain,

That long hath swelled in t
Is silenced, and in it

Of Freedom’s trium
Warl

EDITH AS^D MAY HOWARD:
A Cliaptcr from Everyday Life.

If any one wants to know why I present
them with a etoiy beamg the above title, it is be-
cause the life we see around us evei'y day : . often-
times of the most thiiliing description. Not that

I mean to say that I 'am going to lay before the
reader anything at all likely to chill his blood, or

bring on that creeping sensation in the flesh so

well known to all readers in the horrible. Far
from it. This is a very simple, '

very everyday story indeed

;

very ordinai-y,

reason for wi'iting it is—that 'vii'fcue is actually its

own reward in this instance, not a fictitious virtue

and reward, for the tale is genuine.

My acquaintance with Edith and May Howard
came to pass in tho following manner .

One golden afternoon, in the early part of Sep-
tember, not many years ago, I visited a seminary
for young ladies, in company with some friends,

along with whom I had been spending the s

holidays, which had
knew it. Forfirst week in

some reason that I never inquired into, and
therefore cannot explain, the seminary was
generally known as The College; and on all

futur e occasions, when I have any need to refer to

it, I wiU caE it by the name it was beat known by.

As we entered the grounds, which were remark-
ably fine, and enclosed a handsome huEding every

way worthy of them, my attention was attracted

to the figure of a very sweet and ladylike girl, who
was seated on the grass, beneath an oak tree,

reading. By-aud-bye, when I neared her, and
could see tho book, I found it to bo a volume of

Tennyson
;
and I was at once interested In the

character of a schoolgirl who could make such a

choice, for I judged that if she could procure the

reading of Tennyson, she might also have pro-

cured that of less worthy authors, had she been

so disposed. I recall that yoimg girl’s appearance

very vividly, and as I do^o it makes a pretty pic-

sun, tho figure of f
ful, and drooped c

the long

book.

in black, of some thin, gauzy
material, for the day had been warm, and her
skirts fcE aroimd her in folds, in those artislio,

waving Enes so seldom seen, and which some wo-

casting their drapery into, by even the si:

movement. Her natumUy fair complexion s

more snowily white and clear by contrast wi

black drees, her hair rippled over her she

glistened on it, and when she looked up
approach I met* the half-shy, smiUng ga:

pair of gi'oat bright blue eyes, that seer

throw out Eght aE over her lovely face.

This was Edith Howard.
“ Are visitors aUowed to e
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“Certainly. Shall I go ^

I was slightly acquainted with the professor,

and I at onco iigreer] to her proposal.

Wc woro soon in the professor's room, and he,

havin'' received us with asnnuch courtesy as pro-

fessoi-s geuoraUy can. foriually introduced us to

his pupil, who seemed to be a favorite with h m.

“Would YOU like to walk through the building

and gi'oimda V” ho then asked, anxious to do the

honors of his establishment,
^ ^

voyaM° o° f'ohBorvalion.’ I lingered behind tlio

rest, and soon found myself <iuil« alone witn

^ We’readily entered into conversation, whmh

Boou travelled far out of the College, ftni

*’':”iryri:eT:T4“in- loh^r

together with a great

I had no right to put it. u

“ Only six weeks,” she rephed; but it se.

Riwears It is the first time I have ever b

^ ^

T ......1/1 Tinf al.nr ovp.n tllO Sl

have been, she

TierftNo Siiaivir AlfredSUghe.Mend scarcely deserved that fate.”

of tho friniilv lndreicctcd suitor of Edith’s. Mr. “ No. not his wife
;
though that would doubtless

Sli'^ho is rich Tud quite a des'.rabie catch, much have foUowed had h been ahowed time enough,

sbn-ht after bWbcLnaging mamas of Daneville. for he evidently married her for the money she

S^:S^Lf:]mtn^mLl.he_of a^ ~s^^^s vielhn .as tho poor old

“ The father—Sir. Howard 1 Tliis is very hor-

rible. Is there anything like proof against him
on this terrible charge?”

“ You shall hear. After Mi*. SUghe’s_ marriage

Howard is in re-
;

with May Howard it i

charms of her Trench ' obtained great influence

teadier, and, jealous of her sister, has continued ' much so that the poor 0

\ -_.-i fi.o raniirsft flfn.Tifl in absolutc ch-ead ot him, and everybody
it. Jilr. Howard’s

delicate, then there was trouble

y other questions which

ess of her tone, at

> her eyes at one
encoui’aged byher coii-

qnick tears that sprang

ray sympathies, and I w
fiding manner to pursue my inquiries.

_

“ Have you any other relatives ?” I continued.

“ Oh, yes,’’ she returned, with much animatioi

“ I have the best and dearest father in the world.

The eagerness of her manner, and the 8

in her tone visibly diminished when she referred

to her sister, and I could not help asking -

“ Do you see youi- sister often—she is probably

away from your home—^married, perhaps ?”

“Oh. dear, no! May is only two yeara older

than I am, and still a sclioolgirl. We room to-

gether here ;
so you see I have a good deal of 1

-

company. Perhaps v

know '—while at the

bad it dimly hinted

older daughter of the

aUty smitten
lacher, and, ^

I make minchief, and sadly interrupt the <

3o much for'to-day’s notes. 1 »v.ii- tiiu.o

}littlocloud8 willbeclearodup,and health 1

Mr. Howard. So

October 5—Chance favored me, to-day, with i

somewhat remarkable insight to the affairs of thi

parties above named. In c

failed rapidly. A very short time after Mr.

Howard had' been declared bankrupt bo was one

walks morning found dead in his bed ;
and after the

little funeral, when his will was read—notwithstanding

from the view of any one on the opposite side, owned, which turned out to bo a great deal moie

There I happened to’be Bitling to-day, hesnding than any one had anticipated.

my leienro moments with an interesting novel I Edith 8 name was not even mentioned Hole

had picked up somewhere, when quite suddenly I was more mystery; and knowing his excessive

hecame conscious of voices. Whoso voioes-cr fondness for his younger daughter, people were

what subject was under discussion I was not at not slow in making remarks in no way oomph-

A 1 owflvp fori was ouite UTapt up in my bookj mentary either to May or her husband. Mi.

m I was startled by the words^ GodviUe, it appeared doubted the

m:s?now“hlranTw^

carpets—for he left 'nothing unexamined'--5Ir

1 puff wo charge him

0 her while you a

• evident dis-

It could not bo -her

) amieble

] a talT, haughty-looking, dark-eyed and

dark-haired girl crossed the corridor in which we

had been wallnngVhile we conversed.

“ Oh it’s here you are, Edith !” she exclaimed,

in no very amiable tones. “ I have been looking

all over the grounds for you, having first searched

the building.”

Edith paled visibly, and answered with an

am sorry if I have put you to any inconven-

ience, May ]
I have been engaged ivith this lady—

we were just going into
''

“No.'thanlc you, I am engaged just nc

woiUd like to see you when yon can spare

few minutes,” she added, with an indescribable

look, which had the effect of making Edith

paler than before, and then, with a slight, al

iranertinent how to me, Miss Howard turned

Edith gave a sigh of relief, and continuing our
away,

I found om-selves in the pretty,

grant garden.

"We had walked but a short distar

outer gate opened, and a gentleman
- - • ' ’

0

many winding paths,

A CHILD’S CARDEN.

without apparently noticing

Edith looked after him till he was hidden from'

view by the end of the building. Again an uncon-
- - ^ my companion, but this time

satisfaction. Taken togethei

face, it constituted

disappointment. I became rapidly

Edith Howard, and to mo there

s7emed"^omething very like a mystery gathering

about her.

I had always a keen scent for a mystery
;

before I could take the first step towards feireting

out this one, we were joined by the rest of my
party, and very shortly afterwards we took

leave of the College and the acquaintances we
made there. The next day I left DaneviUe and

returned to my home, many hundreds of mOes
distant. After the firet day or two I naturally for-

got all about the Howard sisters and the apparent

mystery attending them, and would probably never

have thought of them again but for the following

letter which I received some months later from

my fi-iend Mrs. Gilbert, to whom I had confided

the obseiwationa I had made dui’iug our visit to

Daneville College

:

My De.vb Kate—You have no idea how lonesome
we were after you went away-myself especially.

Amoiic other recollections I had of you, I often

thought of your sudden interest in that pretty,

fair-haired girl we saw at the CoUego

thought

hi^mv wav about tho Misses Howard. I make tho

extracts, leaving out eveiTthiog my diary not

connected with them, and give you the story m
tlic little manuscript enclosed. How I coi

have such acem-ato information has nofchmg

with the matter. But if you are ciuious oi

point, I wiU tell you all about it iiTien you come to

DivneviUe anain. If I thought it would bring you
ony sooner, I would keep the slorj : but tliere,

don’t be disappointed—don’t you see it is enclosed.

After all the trouble I have taken to make it pro-

perly dramatic, interesting, and so forth, lam not

going to have merely my labor for my pams, and
knowing bow anxious you are to poruao it, 1 has-

ten to subscriU^ myself evcr.yours, Minnie.

1 give the MS. verbatim ;

September 30*-lCate was right -about Edith

Howard and the mystery. I have found out some-

thing about it to-day, The gentleman

Eor some moments there was perfect; suence,
Yound sufficient to confirm his first

and then Mi-. GodyiUe spoke.
impression of Slighe’s character, and ou informa-

“Edith,”.bo said, this is toitunng cruelty
furnished by him the authorities were in-

on yom- part. I have a right to 5° y®" duced to arrest the intriguing villain on sus-
your duty to listen to^me,Jor I feel assmed

of forgery and murder.

1
;

I had listened to my friend with absorbed at-
tremu- i

eoveral minutes after she had

, , T,T ceased sneaking before I found my voice
;
then

you, indeed, engaged to marry Mr.
^boutwhen the trial was expected,

Slighe?”
r,,- , o T >1 1,... and learned that it was to come off within the

“Engaged to marry Mr. Shghe? I-— she
GUbert and myself attended

claimed, in tones of the utmost astomsliment
anything like a detaUed account

and which might have as sufhcient con-
gpju my little stoiy out mterminably.

tradiction for any man.^^ “ Rather, sn-, let me as
, gg_y^ g_ffcj. a-iongthened trial 8

do you not love my
. j. cnielest description was eheited

At this instant steps approached hurriedly, and J collected at various periods, of

the next moment I beard Miss Howari! exclai.m.
prisoner

— '

with a more gracious manner than she generally
^

adopted towards her sister;
web.m ‘be jnm-dor of Mr. Howard by his son-in-law

.SowehaTofoimd yoaat last,Ed.th We have
proved,, and the miserable villain

been walking about tho village^ for an hour m
^

search of you. I woul^ovo given np long ago,
proved the genuineness of her true ani

hut J.r. Shgie insisted -ffiat wo must soon eve - ofloring her sister and ho:

take you. There, m-. Shghe, take the reward p,

merit,” and with the “ word or oot ropvoaohed her for the many shame
qnette she passed Mr. Shghe over ‘o EJ‘b. ani

,0 which she resorted to blast he
fastened her own company on Ernest Godvill&

happiness; hut with every kindiies

I could have shaken her well for mlerruptmg gentleness tries to make her forget that he

the com-se of conversation that would soon have
efi’orts have redounded upon her own head.

been a revelation to tho parties engaged in it,

though I easily guessed all that-was to come. I

eonld also have soundly shaken Miss Edith for

her dread of and tame submission to the tyi’anioal

rule of a lying sister. But I was compelled to ra- Seek in the hill, and seek m the vale

main quiet, and watch tho ill-assorted pairs walk For foxglove, and broom, and heather
;

off which th*y did presently, in tho manner Miss geek in the woods for the prinii-ose pale,

Howard had arranged them. Seek for tho hyacinths, dim and fraU,

October 15—Quite a sensation for our quiet little And plant them all close together.

townofDanviUe. The CoUege took fire, and whUo Flowers that are bold, and flowers that are shy

;

PTirplonpd in flames. Mi-. GodviUe rescued Edith
,

The drooping hell, and the starry eye

HJS from her chamber at the imminent risk That looks bright in the cloudiest weather,

of his life. Nobody was hurt, or I could not speak And fling in all seeds that twme and that trail,

thus lightly—the CoUege, however, was burnt to To bind them safe together ;

the ground. And now, it seems, the explanation Then plant the sunflower and lily tall,

so Ion" sought for by the young Erench teacher ' Tulip and crown-imperial

;

was aUen"th effected between himself and Edith, -With a blossomed rose for the heart of June

and it tiumed out to have been just as I suspected Set in the midst of aU, and say

— May who hated her younger and lovelier sister, A charm to make them come up as soon

determined to separate her from Mr. GodviUe, and As the mustard and cress that were sown last May

finding that she could not fascinate the young And be all in bloom together 1

Frenchman herself continued to ho in the most Emblem of youth's warm heart, thick sown

adroit manner, so tffat while she encouraged the -with blooms that need fear no weather

;

attentions of Mr. Slighe and determined to marry -winged dreams, and hopes half-blown,

him, she was still successful in separating Edith flowers that love to bloom alone,

and her lover. When she discovered that aU was flowers that bloom together 1

settled between them, and, despite her sfrategy
|

.

and falsehood, they were foi-maUy engaged, her
|

rage knew no bounds; and having expended it at
I

TOWN GOSSIP.
first furiously and loucUy, she fin^y attacked

i

^ multiplicity of subjects a great city

Edith with sarcasm, and made a stiwng eliorc to
• . ,,5„ and yet how low. Manywhen

sneer her out of her choice. But that scheme Presents to gos p . j

failed too-, and the brilliant Mias Howard has at

length been obliged to settle down with her Slighe,

and complacently observe the happiness she can- pepo

not experience. Both young ladies have left school column mieht w©

entirely
;
and it is well understood in this neigh- -v-*

borhood that a double marriage wUl shortly take

place-of which May and Edith will bo the brides,

and Messrs. SUghe and GodviUe the bridegrooms.
q, some bpccioi uira

Here my friend Minnie's MS. tornnnated ;
and

^^uld deUgbt m
it was fully a year before I learned the last chap- them with on
ter of this little romance. After repeated delays

in starting I again found myself in DaneviUe.

After tea, when Minnie and I were left alone, capacity of serviDg up a aany cubu loi- u

and had oxliausted our Uttle budget of questions seized the morsel and banded it oycj th

and answers, 1 suddenly remembered Edith a^h^^^ed th^^^

Minnie, youhaven-t toll me about
^

“‘“"uT-'S
the Howard giria yet?” ® im aeverolv on some new and
“Ah—thereby hangs a tale,”

the hope of being able to sing it at a p
mysteriously. which she has been invited, flndn to her hor:

“ Why, what in tho world do you mean i The
consternation, on the evening of the festival, t

marriages were not broken off?”
; youne ladv who is ashed to sing just befor&hor

“ No ;
the’ marriages took place, with the

coupling I told you off; but just a week ago Mi-.

Slighe was orrested on a charge of murder.”
“ Mui-der 1” I exclaimed, almost vvith a shriek,

for I was inexpressibly shocked. “ Not his wife,

. It has been successfully done in Loudon, and
one here, and it is tho^ouly ivay in whicli it can

/gets its-bill^ passed, they uill make a proviso
• the abolition of omnibuses, for the reason,

irg^majori^_ of the passengers preferring to

BigUte, thl?i gUdo^ver'sSmucKore^sitf^^

°
,v for the paid Fire Depai-tment, v

highest income assessed is that or Mr. wimam n.

)r, who is put down at $838,525 per annum. Hore-

iwiure Mr Astor has always been quoted the richest man
in America, but if this exposition be true, he cannot

hold a caudle to A. T.

Srtburnfogpmong the Bhoddies.^

knowiedement of pati-iotic ssrvioef. We presume this

is to pay for the steamer he presented, and for those ho

•bought for Government without charging brokerage.

rubuked. The next person ou the scene is Muggio

MoGuiro. wko
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lliiiiiPli
do™ in the° v^oy,'^ofthe ridror by a^gre^^t slJi™
shearing season on the hiU? He came home to

find no creaturo of his kith or kin. He stood as

SSSiSHSS

SrHS2dE“FS yi«o„fi""ll;rTr;erlo.he. s.iU

tandTrgrto Mmoutb adTorLement for

sore and o rite to her o-henom- Bhe^Wed^Mp.’

6aa“Tiiat adveXoment he Imew what it meant,

the unknown futui-e that before him. He

SSSHSiE”-—' motion in iier waZhioh wrs^pPto rZind onf ScZ’r sTldd™

wiiitls that poor inibappy gii-l ?”
^

name. Night after night he’d ait and raite, and world, and is at any rate the finishing-point of this
British Isle, to the vaUoy of the Thames, the shel-

spoke hia daughter’s name. One day
^

got^a ssiisis
ateni old man trembUng and ahivering like as if

tStnd puTft Shis pocket, aii^m-ttireo moSuJi
he never spoke of that, nor of his daughter. Yet
I know somehow that he thought of her, for a kind

the TorclantyaUoys, and forest trees refleeted° m

sSslIss
phce^so caUe“Bl»uld bl.“ irLl^Sd’tSe S

sSSsSSSsS I'HtSS.IS'-MH:

Illiliilii

ffiPiEitlii

iiliiii

IBi
SSSSSJS

llEgt famii-y.

venS for the admission of the fight of heaven,

when it becomes obnoxious, which did not adorn

OrfefZdm ‘Xd Tndfr“hdTs° V‘’° r '“'“h

ranerLsZlnte'ZXohfe'Z'ttiS^oXha^s;
window." ih balconies and windows with yeran-

Z° stangS wto stoXufonZ° taL“by tL'riya
looking up^^tMr. Hillary’s mansion.

^ ^

blazed'ir'tbo'lEbiM of tboZZf tiXabTe

to^ri|Zg^fZwn8jZkM^^

bowc^ nooks lipZXeZoad terr^e b^hlriye^"
and what with the perfume of a million Bowers,
the gurgling of blackbirds and thrushes, the
carolhng of skylarks, the shrill whistling of a

“•r„rfea d
of a place of that name. But l U find it, if it’s the

S£T;ecTr:ZX'‘LC' you^ra^oX

denly let loose in Mr. Hilkry’a rivorsido Eden,
was apt to yield himself up for the moment to a

phanoua draperies of w^t^nd^blue fluttering
and spreading round her, and u-itli all manner of

keeper’s bony Angers as ho spoke.
“ We’ve been awaiting—me and the master—for

eervico
; but we’re ready to leave’the old place, if

Settle
coming to

“ No,” answered Francis Tredethlyn, with some-
thing of a shudder. “ Xf I’d found Susan here, as I

weakest of fools if he did not take to his heels,
there and then, and fly from the Cedars, nev^o

Hnte. If he^tayed he fully deservo*8

is, there’s something in the place^ that gives me

band hatf in my undo's time shall bo doubled fr^
to-night, Mrs. Di^scoU

; and if my cousu? Susan
U still aUve, and should ever find her way hack to
this place, I should like her to see a light burning
in the old window, and to find a faithful friend
ready to bid her welcome homo.”

thfhoXrr^xfpX hXL'oThis

natural conseqne^e orhi^m^d™^ B^t

crertS-is who’wiU hauTtho^daSling^lmufo? the

liii!iii
{fill

i
fiJiitii

iliilHriiiii!
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Fall of Fort Fisher and its :

The details of the second and

attempt on Fort Fisher have been for some

time before the pubMc, and are familiar to om-

readers. They justify the cononrrent opinion

of the Government and people, th at thff first

attempt should not have failed. The garrison

of the work in December ^as relatively weak,

and the defences in January, after the ex-

perience gained by the rebels, during the first

bombardment, were considerably stronger

than before. Asa consequence, the cost of the

capture in blood was gi'eatly enhanced. Gen.

Butler may boast that he did not expose the

lives of his soldiers ; but his unpardonable

shut up the great blockade-running port of

Wilmington, thi'ough which the rebels drew

the larger part of their munitions of war, and
without which they could not hope to

prosecute the struggle eflaciently. The reduc-

tion of Fort Fisher was, furthermore, an
essential part of that pi'and plan of o]

formed by Gen. Grant,

the only remaining effective rebel army,

the capture of Kichmond. It was sometl

therefore, worth taking risks for
;
it was a result

necessary to be accomplished. Gen. Butler,

it is feared, through waywardness and in a

spirit of hostility to the commander of the

co-operating naval forces, refused to take the

risks, and did not accomplish the result. It

was fit and proper, consequentfy, that he

should be set aside,

to him, but assumed by biiri in virtue of his

ranking the officer designated by the Lieut.

-

General. We have always maintained that

the nation must not fail, and that the men
who fail must give place to the men who can
succeed. Success is the only standard of

judgment as regards military men. If they

fail through no fault of their own, history will

probably-set them right ; we cannot now stop

to weigh evidence ; the nation’s life is of vastly

more consequence than a general’s reputation.

The country has but one behest—Do thou

succeed! Gen Butler did not succeed, and
was replaced by Gem Terry, who did. “All’s

well that ends well,” however. We have got

Fort Fisher, albeit at heavy cost. It was
gallantly taken, and is the trophy equally of

the army and navy. The co-operation of the

two arms was essential to success. Impregna-
ble to an attack from the sea, it was also un-

assailable from the land, unless subjected to

such a naval bombardment as should silence its

guns, until a land force could establish itself

sufficiently near to make an assault practicable.

This is precisely what was done, and the fort

fell, after an obstinate hand to hand struggle

in its trenches and among its traverses, un-

paralleled for severity by any similar action of

this century. The storming of the Malakoff

by the French, during the war in the Crimea,

of Fort Fisher.

It was defended by 75 heavy guns and a

garrison of 2,600 i
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Witt its capture, Fort Caswell, of 83 guus,

is c"t off from WUminiiton, and rendered use-

less," as weU as the nnmerons otter forts and

bat»eri03 on the O.ipo Fear rirer. These hare

ci herlK-cn ah .uhn'd or destroyed, and it

lenovted that Fort C.iswcll has been blown up.

Thoea.it.u'oof Wilmington is, ttetcfore, eo

.and ouiv a qucslioii of time and convenience.

From \Vllmingtonns a ba:

aication between 1

farlbcr So\itb mny be comn

Bamum’s American Mi
tta Attrition 1 “^1

USIoS'^ prasOSEBr'or*THE

} they
5 they

as to fall an easy prey to Sherman, un

evacuate the place and retreat on Lee

most Ukcly will do. The course of the war

seems to tend toivai'ds cooping up the whole

rebel force in and around Richmond, with the

1 one side and the impetu-

, other. Unless Mr. Davis
impLicablo Giv

leaves his capital soon, he and his cabinet, his

generals and his army wiU have to suireiider

themselves there. The avenues of escape are

The° stopping np of Wilmington will caixy

dismay into Nassau, and the other outlying

ports of England. The blocliade-runnmg

business is at an end. Woe to the Lairds and

the Lindsays ! Let Trcnholm and Spence heap

their heads with ashes. The gloiy- of Nassau

has departed, and the sand crabs wall again

invade its 'atelybusy streets. Let the Governor

of the Bahamas proclaim a day ol huimh.ation

trnd pi’iiyer.

V!i\h the full of Fisher, gold has toppled

its proud omineiice. Two weeks ago it stood

at 235-to-day it is below 200, .with nobody

do it reverence. The men who have be

speoulating on the prospect of national rui

and deluded themselves with the notion tl
^

the nation was moribund, now slouch their

hats over their eyes, thrust deep their hamto

in theii- empty pockets, and thread our stre-*-

gloomily, wiser if not better men.

In a word. Secession audits sympathisers

sullen and sad, with the exception of the s

lime optimists of the Richmond press, v

discern “good in everything." They were

greatly relieved when Atlanta fell; the capture

of Savannah was a positive good, and left the

“ Oonl'ederaoy all the stronger.” And

that Forts Fisher and Caswell ore gone,

only avenue to Europe closed, and Wilmington

ns good as taken, they pronounce the whole

tiling “ a blessing in disguise !" Wo must say

the disguise is perfect; and we can now con-

ceive ofnothing less than the capture ofCharles-

ton and Richmond to make their happiness

complete. They will not have to wait long for

the ecstasy whieb those two events wiU he sure

to occasion. In the meantime, let them rejoice

in the certainty that both ore close at hand.
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Special Notice.

The commenceirient of the 16th vohime

Frank Leslie’s Lady’s IIagazine affords the

public an opportunity for subscribing to this

unequalled periodical, and enables the pub-

lisher to call attention to the gi’eat imp-ove-

ments made from time to time in this complete

manual for the fair sex. These have been so

well appreciated by the public that it has more

than doubled its circulation.

Independent of its ueing the first authority

in the woild of faslrion, its literature is of the

most varied and entertaining character; con-

sisting of a continued romance, with tales,

novellettes, adventures, poetry and other ar-

ticles of general interest. These are embel-

lished with original illustrations, by the fii-st

artists.

Every number contains a double page col-

ored steel fashion plate, besides splendid pat-

of every article of ladies’ dress. These

alone would cost at least $100 were they ob-

tained from European capitals.

Frank Leslie’s Lady’s Magazine has also

a recommendation which no other publication

the kind can boast; for, by a special ar-

rangement with its Agents in Paris, London,

Berlin and Vienna, the advance sheets of

fashion publications are transi

while its facilities for copying

complete that they can be republished

here in a few houi-s after they are received.

The following are the terms for 1866 1 One

copy, S3 50;four copies to one Post-office,

with the additional advantage of one copy

gratis to the person sending that amount.

Subscriptions should be addi-cssed to Frank

Leslie, 537 Pearl street, near Broadway, Ne^7

York.
From an immense number of notices, which,

if we were to them publish entire, would fill o

paper, we select the salient points of a few

them. They will indicate better than any-

thing we can say, the opinion of the public i-

regard to Frank Leslie’s Lady’s Mag.vzine:

The Bridgetown Cliromde says: Frank Leslie
LADY'S Magazine* iB tbo most valuable and rntorestiE

work of tho kind ever pubUsbed. Every number coi

talne on an average over a hundred patterns of cvci

description of ladies' attire. Tbe patterns are of tl

full size, thus making every lady her

of tbe magazine. Wo notice, also, tl

are in advance of similar pubUcatlons.

The Napa iJ^orfer says: ^If

BU^Bcr^e’ for 'Lemae’sP Besides tho fi

which
told the trath about the British sea-god Nelson

;

second, to lecture on his bloody campaign in

Italy with Garibaldi
;

and finally, to write a

histoiy of the first four years of Mr. Lincoln’s

Presidency, as “picturesque as possible.” lie did

once think, it seems, of writing his travels in

“foiu' volumes of eight hundred thousand letters,

for instance,” but he finally “insists” on a

histoiy—which, with genuine Gallic modesty, ho

aasert3,^if published “in English, Fi-onch, etc.,

would iffirow a gi-eat light upon those whoso

egotistical interests are pushing thorn in the

shade”—if anybody knows what that moans. Ho
suggests a subscription as tho best way of making

the book go, and after telling the con.spicuoua

person aforesaid (wo again came near writing

citizen), to “ present the Presidont with my [his]

respects and • admiration ho winds up with

another characteristic obseiwalion, that “this

histoiy by mo would be read throughout the
* * Europe.” Mr. Von Nordhauseu himself

volunteers to tell us that the prospective grand

historian is to bring with him a wonderful canta-

,n witch us with her voice, while

Dumas glorifies us with his quiU and—bleeds

r his book.
we said at the outset, there can bo no possi-

ble objection to JI. Dumas or anybody else coming
' ' ’

- behaves himself, and pays Ms
bills. But M. Dumas must know tho people of

tho United States are no longer to be exploited by

bUieraieurs big or littlo. Mr. Lincoln may possibly

heard of M. Dumas as a writer of French

s of lurid exterior and doubtful morals, and

probablyhas about the same notion that heads of

families in the United States generally entertain,

that French novels are not good to 1

house. The impertinence of asking t

pelson, albeit a
-

c of tUis Company’s property is bottom,

n.l tbc best os ooring land, much of it on OU Creek,

Jhoi'ry Run, ^orryjrret

rraak Sisslie's lUusrtratod Almanac fo

1365.
'pv.^a vninaHo work is far sunerior to its prototype,

nd much cheaper. It

...
Natiou!il,__Hi_al_ori
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splendid Lithojrraphio
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most complete Lady’s

Aiat'kANDRE Dumas, p^-e we presume, is

coming to America—having, probably found oul

that tho savages of tho United States, instead ol

scalping foreigners, have taken to kUling each

.Wo k-ROw of no reason why M. Aiexandn.

xpi pere, orM. Alexandre Dumas or why
‘the whole family of tho Dumases with their friends

n obscure

^ President

his “respects and admiration,” is delightfully

French and Dumas-y. The object of setting us

right before Em-ope, if we cared any longer a fig

for what Euiope thinks of us, might be taken as

some sort of a claim on oiu: attentions and

pockets ; but, on the whole, we prefer to leave the

business to Grant, Sherman, Thomas, Fan-agut

and Porter. Or, if we could not record our history

after making it, and were compelled to look

abroad lor a chronicler, we might, perhaps, prefer

a Smith, or a Coobin, to a Dumas,
We hope M. Dimias will not accuse us of levity,

but we would really suggest that he no longer

“ insist” on a history, but put the first four years

of Mr. Lincoln’s administration in a melo-drama

of four acts, to be tailed off with a grand tableau,

representihg Von Nordhausen presenting the

“respects and admiration" of M. Alexandre

Dumas to the American President 1

The collections on account of the internal

revenue tax, in the city of New York, for the year

18G4, amounted to $18,243,000. It is estimated,

yeai 1865, at $30,000,000. The largest tax-

payer in New York is tbe gi'eat drygoods man,

T. Stewart, whoso income for 1863 is regis-

it $1,843,000, on which he paid an extra in-

come-tax of $32,181. The Tnbune sympathises

property for nothing but his victuals and clothes 1

The peninsula of Lenkoran (Asiatic Russia)

ntains numerous springs of naphtha, or- petro-

leum. Tliere are one huudi-ed now worked, which

yield amiuaUy about 4,000t?n8 of naphtha, similar

to that of Pennsylvania. There avo also many
springs of the kind in the islo of Taman. Petro-

leum has also been discovered near Piura, in Peni,

and a company is organized for working wells m
GalUornia, where its cxistonce is vouched for by

the sufficient anthority oi Prof. Benj. SUIiman.

It is supposcdlarge reservous erist near the polos,

olse how ai-e the axles of the earth lubricated?

The Tribune publishes a statement of its

busiuessforthepastyoar, 1864, which amounted to

:

Receipts, $747,501 ;
expenditures, $735,751 ;

leav-

ing a profit of but $11,750. 'Phis comparatively

smaU profit on so largo a business is due to tho

enlianced prico of paper. Had that remained at

the same prico as in 1863, tlm difl'erenco would

bavo been $126,000.

Few persons, even those living in the groat

centres where newspapers are mostly manufac-

tured, have any adequate idea of the extent of tho

business. Ten years ago the whole amount of

business done by the wholesale news-a?ente did

lot probably exceed in amount the sum of $750,000

roarly. At present tbe cash receipts of the Ameri-

can News Company, in this city, for the sale of

iiowspapcra, magazines, books am\ 8tationei7,
for

the eleven months ending with the Slst of Decem-

ber last, have readied the sum of $2,226,372 83.

We loam from tho office of that company that

probably 40,000,000 of newspapers wore handled

within that time by persons in tbo employ of tbe

company, of whom seventy were constantly oocuh

pied in getting them in, oharging, di8tributm|

and eUiBBing them. Fo? poyer m4
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longing ‘iftcrkDOT^le^e^hich I

vainly felt. I cetimatcd that sevoimundred dol-

lars, with the accniiug interest, would pay my es

pensea at a boaidlng-sohool for threo yoiu-s. At

the ond of that time I should be qualified^ to^tako

u poaHion as teacher or governees,

worst I should have Beach Cottage

upon, whore, if a higher vocation

I could settle down and gain n

aunt had done before me.

My determination excited some surprise among

my viUago friends. They thought it a sinful waste

to spend bo much money on the mere acquisition

of knowledge, \Yhen I might marry within a year,

and array myself like a princess. But I wna not

to be moved from my pmiiose. A month later

Beach Cottage was closed, and I had connected

myself with a boarding-school which bad been re-

coraraendod to mo as combining superior ad-

vantages with very reasonable terms.

Over the next threeyearalpasa^i'ftpidly- Tome
tboywe

fah back

L of unalloyed happiness.

At the outset, far behind

„ Ji my junioi-3, the distance be-
’ twe7n unontIminUy diminished, until I found my-

self regarded as one of the intoUeotual loaders of

the school, rrc-omineucc in this department was

the more readily accorded to mo that I oared little

for it. I sought knowledge lor itself, not for any

chance distinction it could bring me. Fortunately

for me, my early life upon the seashore had con-

firmed a natm-ally strong constitution. Other-

wise it could hardly have sustained the extraor-

dinary di-afts I now:— ‘ ree momns — „
i desire to obtain

eiicc help me?—she entered cordially into myplans.

Sho told me that she had frequent «

for suitoble teachers, and kindly assm

she could recommend mo with the i

Two months later I u

vate room, and the following 1<

my hands. It b

“YeryweU. Here’s my trunk, lou may

into your wagon.”
“All right, missus.”

Tho trunk, though a heavy one, seemed t

trille to him. ‘While he was putting it m
:on I climbed in and took my seat.

Is the bouse far from bore,” I inquired.

’Bom tliree miles, missus. Massa Gres

gone to Richmond yes’day.”

i shall be wonted to my place, and feel

more at my case.”

A mile farther on we came to a gate. Pomp
descended and opened it. At his request I drove

through. He shut the gato and resumed his

^'^‘Ve’ro on Massa Gresham’s plantation now,"

said.
‘ Is it a largo plantation. Pomp ?”

‘And does he employ many ” I hesitated.

•‘Many niggers, missus? Nigh on to two

himdred."
After awhile wo came in sight of the house. It

was of two storeys, large upon the ground, with

an ample verandah in front, after tho fashion of

Virginia country-hovw

'

j>Ain3—I am desirous of obtaining

a governess for a child of ten. It is deehable that

oho should bo qualified to instruct m French, Ger-

you. Miss Greyson,” she said, i

.•eo from tho peculiarities of he

3 expected you yesterday some. M
sorry he could not bo hero to welcom

” Ho has gone to Richmond, Pomp tells m
“Yea ;

he was obliged to go up there for a few

days on business. But you must bo tired anc’
‘

gry, Miss Greyson, supper is all ready if you will

I hope not,’

like music?'’
“Can you Bing?”
“Yes, and play. Have you a piano ?”

“Yes," said Helen, “only there isn’t anybody

I make-music on it. It’s in tho next room.

I followed Helen, and seating ipyself at th^
strument, played and

braiiohes. If you hhave any pupil

a salary of six hundred dollars

^’’'"“‘NViU^vou confer an additional favor by appris-

ing me when I may expect her ?

“Yours respectfully,
“ Philip Ghesham.”

“Well?” asked Madame Lacour, when I bad
finished reading this epistle.

“ I conrider the offei‘ a good one,” I answered,

promptly, “ better than I had any right to expect.

If you think ific qualified I will accept it.”

“I advise you to do so,” said madame, kindly.

“ Had not this prooosal come I intended to offer

you a position

'

,
but I could not c

“Do net let that stand m the way, my de

teacher. If you really want mo I will decline tt

^
“^0, my dear child, you must not sacrifice yo

interests. I should not feel it right to require

©fyou. Iwillwriteanacceptanceforjou. ‘When

“ Let it be four weelm from to-day, then. You
•will require to make some additions to your ward-

robe, as you will probably have little opportunity

to do so on a Virginia plantation.”

The next fom* weeks were devoted to supplying

myself \rith a plain but abundant wardrobe. This

that I had little tiiiTo to speculate upon the

eirciimstances in which I was to be placed. Only

when I had fairly started on my jomney did a

feeling of curiosity enter my mind as to my un-

known employer. Speculation seemed idle, how-
ever, -with so little to build upon. The character

and disposition of my new jjupil were of much
more importance to me. Would she prove docile

and tractable? But here again I had nothing to

guide me to 'a judgment. Soon I desisted from
these fruitless speculations and began to look with

interest from tho car windows upon tho landscape

of which my rapid transit bad given me fleeting

This was my first journey, and therefore had for

mo a charm which can never he afl'orded in an
equal degree when the freshness and novelty of

large square the front of the

neatly furnished. I sanli into the soft luxurious

bed with a sigh of satisfaction. Though the un-

accustomed surroundings might well have kept

awake, fatigue overpowered every other con-

sideration, and I was soon in a dreamless sleep.

bright sunshine irradiated

augury of success, and dresstd myself cheei-fuUy.

After breakfast I expressed a desire to see my

Your father’d be right down

Then we will make it easy. I wont expect

much of you at first.”

Will you lot mo play some of the time ?”

Yes
;
and I’ll show you son* new plays.”

You -will 1" said Helen, in surpriso and delight,

ickoned vou would bo a hateful old thing, and

5 a few lively a

“That’s jolly t” said sho. “I wish I coulc

make music.” ,

“ So you can if you like.”

“ But it will take a long time.”

“To play finely, yes. But it will not bo lonj

before you can play a little. Wouldn’t you hko t'

“I—I don’t Low. I’d rather hear you plaj

Will you play to mo often ?”

“ Every day, after you have got your lessons.”

“ Well, I guess I’U study. Do you know what

meant to do?”
“What was it ?”

“ I meant to plague you all I could, and not t

study a bit."

“ Yes ; I’m glad you’ve come now. We’ll hax

a good time together, I reckon.”

Chloe, who came in, in time to hear a part of this

conversation, sm-veyed mo with greatly increased

respect, not uumixed •with wonder. She could not
’ ' ^ had been able to acquire such «

iufluenco over her wayward young mil

I clearly understood, however, that I ha
' beginning. I felt that the child woidd

r doubted my own success. Let mo
le difficulties in my way invested my
iw interest. I thought I understood

why Ml-. Gresham had offered me so liberal a

salary. I determined that my services should bo

1 equivalent.

The next day I set my pupil to work. Several

mes she showed signs of rebellion, but these I

either quietly ignored or overcame by a fii-mne&s

greater than her own will. Within a week she was

under very fair subjection.

One day, as I s

jlen is out with Chloe,” I aa

I bo in search of his daughter,
mow it,” he said, quietly; “but it is not

Helen I wish to see now.”
hero was something in his tone which made
look up suddenly. There was a smile upon his

} and acortain indefinable look winch, I hardly
knew why, made my heart beat quicker.

No,”he repeated, “jt was not to see Helen
that I entered just now

; it was to" see you.”
Yes, sir.”

I hope you are happy hero?” ho said, ab-

Vei-y much so, sir,” I replied.

I am glad of that. Wo have 'tried to make
you happy.”
“ You are very kind.”
“Do you think you could bo happy here for—

“ I am willing to remain here till Helen’s educa-
tion is completed.”
“And then?”
“ Tlien, I suppose, I shall retuni to the North.’
“ Are you quite resolved upon that ?”

“I don’t understand you, Mr. Gresham,” I

answered, feeling more and more embarrassed.
“ No, I suppose not. I will make my meamng

clear at once. Will you stay hero always ?’’

“Always? Helen will not need me.”
“Not Helen, perhaps

;
but Helen’s father will

and does need you. Miss Greyson, it is as my
wife that I wish you to stay.” '

One afternoon, 1 ha'vmg been satisfac-

ts playing a few aii-s to H^len,

when, happening to look up, I saw a gentleman

standing in the doorway, listening to my perform-

ance. Helen noticed him at the same time.

“ Papa 1” she exclaimed, bounding towai’ds him
with delight.

He quietly kissed her, and then advanced to

Miss Greyson, I presume.”

3como my wife because I love

you as well as I should wish to love one who is to

stand in so near a relation.”

He 1‘ifted my hand to hia lips respectfully, and
in a tumult of feelings I left the room and sought
my own apartment.
When the tumult of my feelings had somewhat

subsided, I began to question my own heart.

Never for a moment had I looked upon Mr. Grc-

in the light of a lovor. Our different statione

would have prevented him, if nothing else. Yet
he suddenly appealed to me, the discovery

1 feelings revealed to me the state of myown
heart. I began to feel that I did love b

instinctively that ho was a man to whe
,fely confide ray earthly happiness. I began to

lalise that if suddenly called to leave my new
3me, my sorrow at leaving my ptipil would not

3 the most poignant that I should feel.

When I descended the next morning, Mr. Gre-

sham came forward and bent a look of earnest

inquiry upon my face.

I frankly placed my hand in bis, and uttered the

single word

:

stances it was perhaps rash in me tp journey alone,

but there seemed to be no other way. Besides, I

bad a reasonable share of self-reliance, and was
not in tho least daunted by
might be in store for me.

house visible fi-om it. It was drawing near night-

fall, and I felt somewhat distm-bed at jny solitary

But I was not left long alone.

There was a clattering of wheels, and a wagon
rapidly approached driven by a stout negro. He

Chloe proved the

minute afterwards, appeared,

drawing a reluctant child of ten, who scowled at

“ This is Miss Greyson, yo-ur

Chloe. “ Can’t you tell her you are glad to see

her?”
“ But I’m not glai to see her,” said the child

determinedly.
“ I hope you’ll excuso her, Miss Greyson,'' said

Chloe. “ She’s always had her own way.”

“And I’m going to have my own way now,”

said Helen, resolutely.
“ Then I hppe it wiU be the right way,” I said,

with a smile.

Helen looked at me scrutinizingly.
“ 1 don’t like you,” she said.

“Because fou have come here to plague me.”

Who told you so, Helen ?”

You’ll make me study when I want to play.”

i must get acquainted with her before I can

do her any good,” I thought. So I said aloud

;

At any rate, I won’t make you study to-day.”

Won’t you ?” she asked, half suspiciously.

No
;
I udU help you play. Como and tell me

“Bo you Miss Laura Greyson ?” he asked
doubtfully.

“ Yes
;

I suppose you come from Mr. Gresham,’
I returned, much reheved.

Qi’sPomp. I’m

After a little pause, I

“Yes, she is backward for her ;

0 lack of capacity. Ignorance is fortunately not

Q incurable disorder.”
“ I hope,” he continuei^ -with a little anxiety,

you do not find her very intractable. I trust sh(

does not give you very much trouble.”

“On the contrary, we are already on excellen

terms. She likes play better than study, which ii

not sui-prising, but I think she already begins ti

see that study is necessary.”

He looked surprised and gratified.

“Helen,” he said, eavossing his daughter, “I
am glad to hear so good an account of you. I hppe

Miss Greyson will -never have can

r plays

“Yes.”
• forget i I radiant look which il-

lua ai-ms and pressed a Idas on my brow.

“Papal” was the surprised exclamation of

Helen, who that moment entering the roomBu>
veyed the scene with open-eyed astonishment.

“Helen,” said her father, “would you like to

have Miss Greyson with you always ?”

“ Yes, indeed I should.’|^

“So should I;

‘And will
;

. BO I have asked her

,
Miss Greyson?” asked!

like to have me,” said I, s

; study -with anybody «

lelen ; “but I like her. She tells me

Mr. Gresham gave r

“Will youlet mo SCO youi’ watch?” she asked.

“ Yes, if you will bo veiy careful of it. Com(
here, and I will show you the works.”

In a very few minutes Helen was chatting mer
rily with me. She seemed to have forgotten that

I was a governess. She told me confidentially

about a beautiful bird’s nest with three eggs in it,

which she promised to show me.
“ I like yon a heap better than I expected,” sho

“ Yes, if it wasn't for study. I bate books.”
“ You like belter to play.”

“A great deal."
“ I don’t wonder at it.”

“You don’t !” she said, in evident surpriso.

“ No. When I was of yom- ago, I liked to play

better than to study.”
‘
‘ Did you ? Then what made you study ?’’

"
1 to gi-ow up in ignor-

ance which gratified

appreciation of my
services. I looked

~

ratlier abovo Hio middlB height, easy and elegant

in his manners, of dark complexion, and of coui'se

dark hah. I am not sm-o whether be would have

been called a handsome man, but to mo there was
something very attractive in his face. He looked

like a man of scrupulous honor end unswerving

fidehty. I should have accounted myself fortunate

in having such a man for a fi-iend. To fne he in-

variablyexliibited a epm-tesywhichlcouldii

thinking sprang not alone from p
a dependent member of his household,

There were so fow of us that we were

brought into

;1 tho distance between i

naturally
ceased to

employer and my-

of foeedom, as B this wore indeed

sometimes questioned whether in so doing I w(

acting properly. But when I attempted to put

a more ceremonious ah, it elicited from Mi.

Gresham a look of sm-prise, which effectually dis-

sipated my resolve.

Meanwhile,

being naturally quick, this was sufficient t

her rapid improvement. She had, besi

quired an affection for me, which gave r

power over her.

Then it’s all right 1” said Helen, joyously.

“ When are you going to be man-led ? Will you

give me a whole loaf of wedding-cake?”
“ You shall have all you want,” said her father,

evidently gratified by Helen’s approval.

“Oh, won’t we have a jolly timol I am going

to teU Chloe.”

I was about to interpose, but Mr. Gresham said,

in a low voice

:

“ As it must be announced, perhaps Helen may
3 well do it.”

In five minutes Chloe and aU the house-servants

ere electrified by the information that Maesa

rosham was eoine to marry Miss Greyson. I

was glad to see th

in particular, could not contain her joy.

There were no lessons that day. Instead, I took

, di-ive with Mr. Gresham. We met two or tiireo

tf the neighboring planters, I

riage should take place al

proposed throe mouths’ delay, during which I

should visit the North, but Mi-. Gresham urged eo

strongly his and Helen’s immediate need of me,

that I suffered my objections to be overruled.

It was arranged that the wedding should take

place in a fortnight. Dui-ing that time I made
what simple preparations were in my power. Mr.

Gresham wished to furnish tho bridal outfit, but

on that point I was firm. I badmore than enough

saved from my salary, and I wished to come to
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d^'ort^h^mewa^a Ta"

L

daughtL

rarely look her eyes from his face. She ttss Tcry

Mrcoiifi(!ti™roiit of liis° plnte. She wilolioil

stand of Xra'^Es” It maybrthaT she®had net

lo^M acroBrau\pVi^^^^ of tho ^room^to the

In'd bog^nTo

abunchof?olora*in my hat and march s^traiS"^

off to some field of b%ttlo. I loft CornwaU, Miss

iJ: “H;!
when yOT thLrttiat Tu thrgidon^roin to this

=

ilSi!!illliiiil
Vu care much for Leech, ^Mr.

^
“I don’t care much for them," ho ^nawei^d.

3l^r;zzr::
al^'* 811° "tound®h'“‘lf

iHnu The old soltoer'lr fortSnt’watho'tto taUa

She had begun to fight tho battle of life ou hir

?“u?£?rHSl“aSu5^^
muiac.o.,s ruts, tl.o bi-o.d acros of iraadoemaUo rtSitooVhtacS'EPiitrp^^^^ OTOry one but himself was a fool, as if there could

iiti11
iiiaiMiiii! liii

ii
iiPiiiili

llllil
iiiiiiiiii

siiiiiaii

talk for° tho s° ako of tolldug° !’ and° vLra° fter
tling on without a fuU atop for '>Oto- at a

ssisss
tog show ofJ^^thy

EmfghlMlT'heata^*^^ the pSnrehc
and affection ever since she had exhibited her
pink cheeks and^iofant^ ringlets m co^^Pany

^neJs.^^fo Wdinkirb/^Sroua ^old ’’city

magnates in the pauses of solemn tocussions

him on to-toU her more and more. Sbo wound and

aouthoili Ii'ishivoman as if she had been his sister.

hryJmSd’’o“iSagoJs° a'p’naS^^^
at Maude as he did so, but ebe was in the act of

“p™"
Ihi^ga^'irgcSrSTlid l& charily fke in some magical power in tho possession of monejj

sessor?"

IIIill
bewUdered^^im to t^e cost oMhe mouse-colored

illt-lpllIfli^lflapi E£r:£SS£SS“
eamcerblue cyea, and there ivas a euspioion ol

irrelevance in some of hie rephee to Hiss Des-
mond’B animated questions. If he had been less

S^hfsii^pk bVarinVwSch^cL seemed to be^

long to the runaway son of a smaU farmer. The ssiilsisl'fii'

as'^muob ?o man can b^hi^ thesT days of

Russian dinners and Tiaarious hospitality.

Francis had lodged at a comfortable hotel in the

SSiSiSHSS
dToi)ped over and anon into his Moselle, the
mysterious compounds in silver dishes which he
discovered suddenly at his elbow whenever he
was most abstracted by the novelty of the scene

stSng

landowners of some degree, was not d^ouored

sssssss
Se^Tsm^ritude whTch h^d ^^01*^1 entirely

ploasant to him, gallantly as he had borne himself

under its serious ordeals. He had kuou-n poverty,

and had seen his mother and father die brokon-

heartod, boi-ne down by a^load of petty ^ebt^nd

of the Thames.

Batteries and Obstructions at the Month

very obnouB mistakes in themanagement^of the

S’g’-room“oor“for° S^d“pSmuofTh?k^^^^^

not linger long over ids trine
;
he had some papers

to look at in his study, he said, and excused

SSiiiSrESi
For a long time she had estimated every creature

Had ho™or'had'’ho''uot, aw bS'ring’'JSthS- HHusSeSSS
rrSd “mVKlif aTvt;:;,rnorrth^e

brightest smiles and swcet^s/woida for his grati- sss
by^hrpoisB^OD'^of h?h a JuiUion or^so aU

rouwciZ'wrnSww Ew aTongTiljth,'"! khid ofTutttring aigh, ex-

^M9M
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Ke-establMuttent oftlie Be-

pnblic of Santo Domingo.

which the whole power of t

Peninsula was brought to bear

upon a petty State of little

over 200,000 souls, has

been forced to abandon its

pretensions in Santo Domingo,

and to retire from a contest,

which she wantonly provoked,

in shame and confusion. It

win be remembered that, im-

mediately on the outbreak of

our great civil war, when all

Europe supposed that om-

power was completely broken,

Spain hastened to reassert her

authority over her ancient pos-

sessions, and, availing herself

of the aid of a few traitors in

Santo Domingo, declared the

extinction of that little Be-

publio, and its reannexation to

the crown. The royal decree

to that effect was dated May 19, 1861, and a

pompous occupation of the territory was made,

under the most mendacious pretensions that it

was in consonance witii the popular wish. The
apparent ease with which the change was

effected inflamed the imagination and excited

the cupidity of every European cabinet, and

01 tne mspano-
1 Republics to resist

any assault on their independ-
ence. Four years of war have,

however, only i

velop the
]

r of the United

Santo Domingo has shown the

utter impotence of any Euro-
pean power to hold even the

weal^st of the American States

the notion of a partition of the American con-

tinent among the “princes and powers” of the

Old ‘World took form and body. France, al-

ways jealous of the colonial greatness of Eng-

land, and believing that her vast wealth was

mainly derived from her dependencies, pounced

eagerly on Mexico, in the expectation of ob-

to dream of again

over South America.

All these assumptions and hopes

on the probable disruption and -

the American Union, and upon

independence of Santo Do-
mingo, and the last mail from
Europe brings us the news
that the Spanish Goveniment
has finally resolved to abandon

This decision

the ^vishes of the

had sought which, with tiue Bourbon obstinacy, would

1 the costly, bloody and futile

struggle.

The Narvaez ministry, which has taken the

responsibility of the present step, has had the

extinction of wisdom t^
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“ Tsbbe is no moon, but tbe nigbtis clear—

Clear and cold, and tbe stars are lew.

In the shadow of Death I nm walking here

:

In the shadow of Death, at twenty-two

!

f wa\'es, breaking on a qmet

and frequent bursts of music lent another

chanA to place and hour. A pause in

coDTersation I broken by the younger lady’s

‘ A year ago, on a niglit like tliis

—

One brief year!—from a maid I knew,

In tbe shadow of Love I asked a kiss:

In the shadow of Love she gave me twi

“Two; and a third, and another yet

—

One more yet, and she whispered, ‘ Go
On the hazard of strife my love I set

:

On the hazard of strife, for weal

“A cypher of gold, 5vith a braid of bair

Clasps my wrist, and, if I should fa

This to my maid I pray you hear—
This to my maid, comrade—that is

There is no moon, but tbe sky is fair—

Tbe sky is fair, though the stars be few;

In tbe shadow of Death he is lying there;

In the shadow of Death, at twenty-two!

His pulse is still, and his wrist is bare.

Clasp of gold, with its sunny braid,

The slender wrist of a maid shall wear

—

The slender wrist of his peerless maid

!

The Fate of the Forrests.

AOBOOT offour, twoladies and two gentlemen,

leaned or lounged together in the soft brilliance of

mingled moonlight and lamplight, that filled tbe

luxurious room. Through the open endows came
balmv guets of ocean air. up from below rose the

“ Now if the day of witches and wizards, astro-

logers and fortune-teUere was not over, how I

should enjoy looking into a magic mirror, havmg

my horoscone cast, or hearing my fate read by a

charming black-eyed gipsy.”
, , . ^i,

“ The age of enchantment is not yet past, as au

who are nermitted to enter this magic circle con-

ifess; and one need not go far for ‘ a charming

black-eyed gipsy ’ to decide one’s ^es^y.”

And with a half-serious, half-playful gesture

the gentleman offered hie hand to the fan-faced

eirl, who shook her head and answered, en^giy

:

^ “ No, I’ll not tell your fortune, Captain Hay

and all* your compliments cannot comfort me fo

the loss of the delightful diablerie I love to reai

about and long to experience. Modem gipsies

are commonplace. I want a genuine Cagbostro,

Bupematuraliy elegant, gifted and mysterious, J

wish the fable of bis eternal youth were true, sc

that he might visit ue, for where would he find a

fitter company? You gentlemen are perfect

sceptics, and I am a fii-m beHever, while Ursifia

would inspire the dullest wizard, becaime she

looks iilce one bom to live a romance.”
’

She did indeed. The beautiful woman, sitting

where the light showered down upon her, till

every charm seemed doubled. The freshest bloom

of early womanhood glowed in a face both sweet

and spirited, eloquent eyes shone limtrous and

large, the lips smiled as if blissful visions fed the

fancy, and above the white forehead dark, abun-

dant bair made a graceful crown for a b®ad which

bore itself with a certain gentle pride, as il tue

power of beauty, grace

—BBBan laoHOSAns ruskihu fAsj.- —
conscious qneenliness to their possessor. In the

personal atmosphere of strength, brilhancy and

lenderaesB that aurroundedher, an acute observer

would detect the presence of a dexing spirit, a

rich nature, a deep heart ;
and, looking closer,

might also discover, in the curves of that sensitive

mouth.
”

0 depths of those thoughtful eyes, traces

_ _idden care, some haunting memory, or,

perhaps, only that vagueyetmelancholypreseience

which often marks those fore-doomed to tragic

lives. As her companions chatted this fleeting

expression touched her face like a passing shadow,

md the gentleman '”»ned

She met hie vrietfol glance with one of perfect

eerlenity, saying, ae an enchanting ennlo broke

over her whole face :

“Yes, my life has been a romance thus far

may it have a happy ending. Evan, you were bon

in a Itnd of chaims and spells, can you not play

the part of a Hindoo conjuror, and satisfy Kate s

“?cBn only play the part of a Hindoo devotee,

and exhaust myself with strivings after tbe un-

attainable, like this poor little fire-worshipper,

rephed the young man, watching, with s^isp^ous

interest, a moth circling round the globe of hght

above his head, as if he dared not look at the fair

speaker, lest his traitorous eyes should'say too

“You are both sadly unromantic andungaUant

men not to make an effort in our favor,” exola^ed

the lively lady. “ I am in just the mood for a

ghostly tale, a scene of mystery, a startling reve-

lation, and where shall I look for on obhgmg

magician to gratify me ?”

spoke, and all eyes were tm-ned towards the ^n-
dow, where white draperies were swaying m the

wind. No uncanny apparition appeared behind

tentlike aperture, but the composed figure of

_ -jaaU, fragUe-looWng man, reclining in a loung-

ing-chair. Nothing could have been more unim-

pressive at a first glance, but at a second the eye

! arrested, the attention roused, for an mda-

discovrm of tue poison.

cnauie influence held one captive against one’s

will. Beardless, tliin lipped, sharply featured and

colorless as ivory was the face. A few locKs oi

blonde heir streck6dtheforebeacl,ana ma6m6ath

it abono the controlling feature of this amgular

conntenanco. The eyes, that shonld have been a

steely blue to match C -

nature; by turus stealthily soft,

ieeuly piercing, fiercely or bttaly eye»-

Bionlesa, these mysterious 0?®?.

repoUea, with a euhtle magnetism whj^ few w^
ooWeeist, audwhieh gave to tins otherwise in-

significant man a weird charm, which native pace

an^ie possession of rare

aUni-mg, even to those whonnderstood the faietal

laws of temperament and r
his luxurious chair, while

one pale haVd gathered back the curtain from be-

fore him, the newcomer eyed the gronp mth a swilt

elanoe which in an instant had caught the mean-

L of each face end transferred it to the keeping

of a memory which nothing could escape. An-

noyance was the record set doivn agomst Ursula

Eorrest’s name ;
mingled joy and shame against

the other lady’s ;
for, with the pertoot breeding

whicb was one of tbe man’s cliief atlraotions, he

gave the precedence to women even in ttas rapid

mental process. Aversion was emphatically

marked against Evan Forrest’s name, simple

amusement fell to his compamon’s shore. Captain

Hoy was the first to break the sudden sileneo

which followed that one BofUy spoken word

;

“ Beg pardon, but upon my life I forgot you,

SfiM. 1 thought you wont half an bom ago m
your usual noiseless style, for who would dream

it your choosing to lounge in the strong draught

of a soabreezo ?”
^

“ It is I who should beg pardon for forgetting

myself in such society, and indulging m the re-

.1 tO SUCh pOOt

The voice that answered, though
J

singularly persuasive, i

with an expression more engaging t
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“Magician, you bade i

on at your word. I dare u to show your skill,

evident satisfaction at the offer

and interest in its maker.

Rising slowly, Felix Stiihl advanced towards her,

and, despite his want of stature and vigor, which

are tlio manliest attributes of manhood, no one

felt the lack of them, because an instantaneous

impression of -vitality and power was made m de-

flan'O of Cxteraal seeming. With both hands

loosely folded Ijchind him, he paused before Miss

Heath, asking, tranquilly :

“Which wish shall I grant? Will yon permit

me to read youi" palm? Shall I show you
the imago of your lover in yonder glass? or

shall I whisper in yonr ear the most secret hope,

foai- or regret, which you cherish ? Honor-mo by

choosing, and any one of these feats I will per-

Kato stole a covert glance at the tall mirror,

saw that it reflected no figure but that of the

speaker, and with an
snatched her eyes away, >

“ As the hardest feat of th

me what 1 most ardently c

ntent, saying hastily

:

Can :

9 well a
t slowly round the little circle, and

from each face tho smile faded, as that searching

gaze explored it. Constrained by its fascination,

more lhau by curiosity or inclination, each per-

son bowed theii- acquiescence to Kate’s desire,

and as Stahl's eye came back to her, he answered
• briefly, like one well assured of his own power

:

“ I can read them hearts. Shall I begin with

For a moment she fluttered like a bird caught
in a fowler’s net, then with an effort composed
both attitude aud aspect, and looked up half-

proudly, half-pleadingly, into tho colorless coun-

tenance that bent till the lips -were at her ear.

Only three words, and the obseiwers

scions blood
hotter and deeper as eyes fell, lips quivered

hearted
Before Ursula could reach her friend, or either

gentleman exclaim, Stahl’s uplifted hand imposed
passive silence and obtained it, for already tho

magnetism of his presence made itself felt, Ailing

the room with a supeniatural atmosphere, which
touched the commonplace with mystery, aud woke
fantastic fears or fancies like a spell. Without a

look, a word for tho weeping giri before him, be
turned sharply round

As the words left Stahl’s lips, Evan
to take him by the throat, but that thin, woman-
ish hand closed like a steel spring round his wrist

and held the strong arm powerless, as, -with a dis-

dainful smilo, and wpining “Remember where
you are !’’ tho other moved on undisturbed. Evan
flung himself into a seat, vainly attempUng self-

sentiment reached its

“How in Heaven’s
he cried, staring lik

“Dare you let me try my power on you, Miss
Forrest?” asked Stahl, pausing at her side, with
the flrst trace of emotion visible in his inscrutable
face.

“ I dare everything 1” and as she spoke, Ursula’s

proud head rose erect, Ursula’s dauntless eyes
looked full into his own.

“ Intruth vou do dare everything,” he murmured
below his breath, with a glance ot passionate ad-
mh-ation. But the soft ardor that made Ms eyes
wonderfully lovely

denly
' ' ^ ’

I flash of 5 ir, for the]

ferocity'of a the act of springing upon his

unsuspecting prey. Had she been actually con-
fronted -^-ith the veritable beast, it could scarcely
have wrought a swifter panic than that one word.
Fixed in the same half-shrinking, half-haughty
attitude, she sat as if changed suddenly to stone.
Her eyes, dark and dilated with some unconquer-
•ahlo hoiTor, never left his face while light, color,

life itself seemed to ebb slowly from her own, leav-
ing it as beautiful yet woful to look upon as some
marble Medusa’s countenance. So sudden, so en-
tire was the change in that blooming face, that
Kate forgot her own dismay, and cried

:

“Ursula, what is it?” while Evan, turning on
the worker of tho miracle, demanded hotly

:

“ What right have you to terrify women and in-

sult men by hissing in their ears secret infonna-
tion dishonorably obtained ?”

Neither question received an answer, for Ursula
and Sfftlil seemed unconscious of any presence
but their own, as each silently regarded tbi

with a gaze full of mutual intelligence, yet
ing emotions of triumph and despair,

sound of Evan’s voice, a shudder shook JUrsula
from head to foot, but her eye never wavered, and
the icy fixture of her features remained unchanged
as she asked in a sharp, shrill whisper—
“Is it true?”
“Behold the signl” and with a gesture, \

swift and unsuspected for any but herself to i

or understand the revelation made, Stiihl bared
his left am, hold it before her eyes, and dropped

nor exclamation, but vming her hands together

in dumb anguish, while her lips moved without

uttering a sound.
Kate Heath’s over-wronght nerves gave way,

and weeping hysterically, she clung to Evan, im-

ploring him to take her home. Instantly assum-

ing his usual languid courtesy of mien and man-
ners, Stiihl mm-mured regretful apologies, rang

tho hell lor Miss Heath’s carriage, and bringing

her veil and mantle from thg ante-room, implored

tho privilege of shawling her with a penitent de-

votion wonderfully winning, yet which did not

prevent her shrinking from him and accepting no

seiwices but such as Evan half-unconsciously be-

“You are coming with me? You promised
mama to bring mo safely back. Sir. Forrest, take

pity on mo, for I dare not go alone.’’

She spoko tearfully, still agitated by the secret

wound inflicted by a whisper.

“Hay \vill gladly protect you, Kato
;
I cannot

leave Ursula,” began Evan, hut

,
I shall remain with Ursula, and‘ Hay is gon

which I have unhappily caused by grant-

ing her wish. Forgive me, and good-night.”

As Stahl spoke, ho kissed the hand that trem-

bled in his own, with a glance that lingered long

in poor Kate’s memoiy, aud

though he tried to cm-b his tongue, his eye looked

a defiance as be placed himself beside his cousin,

saying doggedly:
“ I shall not leave Ursula to the tender mercies

of a charlatan unless she bids me go. Kate stay

vrith us aud lend your carriage to this gentleman,

as his o\vu is n^

Bowing with

Stahl answered in his softest tones, bending .an

inquii'ing glance on Ursula :

“ Many thanks, but I prefer to receive my dis-

its would-be master. Miss Forrest, shall I leave

you to begin the work marked out forme? or shall

I remain to unfold certain matters which nearly
which, if neglected, may
more than one of us ?”

As if not only the words but the emphasis with

which they were pronounced recalled some for-

gotten fact, woke
from her stupor o:

into sudden action. Ail that had passed while

she sat dumb seemed to return to her, and a

quick glance from face to face appeared to decide

Rising she went to Kate, touched her wet cheek

with lips that chilled it, and turning to her com-
panions regarded

heart’s

read there none knew,
enough to steady and i

vellouB <

scrutiny,

I purpose strong
ler with a'mar-
Q of that long

“ You must, you will, if I command it. I wis

to be alone with him
;
I fear nothing, not eve

this magician, who in an instant has changed m
life by a single word. Sc',- ! I trust myself to h:

protection ; I throw myself upon hie mercy, an

implore you to have faith in me;”

With an air of almost pathetic dignity,

gestm-e of infinite grace, she stretched a hand 1

either man, and as each gi-asped the soft prize

defiant glance was exchanged between them,

like spirits of good'anc

“ I shall obey you, but mayl com
•an whispered, as he pressed th(

i own was tremulous and warm.

‘Yes, come to me e

m, they V

[1 need you then

Aud as the words left her lips that other hand
in Felix Stahl’s firm hold grew white and cold as

if carved in marble.
With Kate still trembling on his arm, Evan left

them
;

his last glance sho-wing him his rival

regarding his departure with an. air of tranquil

triumph, and Ursula, his proud, high-hearted

cousin, sinking slowly on her knees before this

right to make or ma
How the night passed Evan FoiTest never knew.

He took Kate home, and then till day dawned
haunted beach and cliff like a restless ghost,

thinking only of Ursula, remembering only that

she bade him come early, and chiding the tardy

sun -until it rose upon a day that darkened all liis

life. As the city bells chimed seven from the

spires that shone across the little bay, Evan re-

entered bis cousin’s door
;
hut before ho could

pronounce her name the lady who for years had
filled a mother’s place to the motherless gii-l

came hui-rying to meet him, with every mark of a:,,

sleepless agitation in her weary yet restless face^ of despair,

and figure.
“ Thank heaven, yoai are come 1” she ejaculated,

drawing him aside into the ante-room. “ Oh, Mr.
Forrest, such a night as I have passed, so strange,

so unaccountable, 1 am half distracted.”
“ Where is Ursula?” demanded Evan. *

give

hat dreadful Mi-. Sfdhl went away
that?”

past midnight. At eleven I wont down
hint, but the door was fast, and f

came up to me as ha«d been going on since you
left. Wlien he did go at last it was so quietly I

only knew it by the glimpse I caught of him
gliding down the walk, and vanishing like a spirit

in tho shadow of tho great gate.”
“Then you went to Ursula?”

‘ I did, sir
;
I did, and found her silting «

w her when I left the room in the evening.”
“ ^Vhat did she say ? what did she do ?”

‘She said nothing, and she j

- -

0 cold, 1 sigh, a

amotion
;
aud when I implored her to spei

only broke my heart with the look she gave me,
as she whispered, ‘ Leave mo in peace till Evan

With one stride he stood before th^losed door,

but when ho tapped no voice"bade him enter, and
opening he noiselessly glided in. She was there,

sitting as Mrs. Yorke described her, and looking-

more like, a pale ghost than a living woman.
Evan’s e^^ wandered round the room, hungry to

discover some cluo to the mystery, hut nothing
was changed. The lamps burned dimly in the

glare of early sunshine streaming through the
room

;
the curtains were still wafted to and fro by

balmy breezes
;

the scfats still stood scattered

here and there as they were quitted ;
Captain

Hays’s chair still lay overthrown
;
Kato’s gloves

chair in the window stiU
j

petals of the rose with which Felix Stahl ]

regaled liimself while lying t
“Ursula !’

No ansi

!S fixed on vacancy relaxed in their

tho cold hands locked together in

her lap loosened their painful preesui-e, aud -with a

long sigh Ursula turned towards him, saying, IBce

one wakened from a heavy dream
“ I am glad you ar

stung her, added
“Evan! what did 1

night?”

instantly replied, while his face glowed v

and his voice grow tender with the untold love

that had long hovered on his lips :

“He said, ‘You will never win your cousin;’

hut, Ursula, he lied, for I will -win you even if he
bring the powers of darltness to confound me. He
read in my face what you must have read there

long ago, and did not rebuke by one cold look,

one forbidding word. Let me tell my love now
;

let me give you the shelter of my heart if you
need it, aud whatever grief or shame or fear has
come to you let mo help you bear it if I cannot
banish it.”

She did not speak, till kneeling before her he
said imploringly

:

“Ursula, you bade me trust you ; I do entirely.

Can you not place a like confidence in me ?”

‘No, r
“ Then you do not love t

thaforeboc"
“No, I don

lor whole frame trem-
nt as if some captive emotion
ipe and an iron hand
saw it, and seizing

“ I shall marry him.”
Evan stared aghast at the hard, white resolu-

tion stamped xipon her face, as she looked straight

before her .with a blank yet steady gaze, seeming
to see and own allegiance to a master invisible to

conflicting passions, then fought his way to a

brief calmness, intent on fathoming the mystery
that had wrought such a sudden change in both
theii- lives.

“Ursula, as the one living relative whom you
possess, I have a right to question you. Answer
me truly, I conjure you, and deal honestly with

the heart that is entirely your own. ' I can forgot

myself, can put away my own love and longing,

can devote my whole time, strength, life to your
service, if you need me. Something has happened
that affects you deeply, let mo know it. No com-
mon event would move you so, for lovers do not

woo in this strange fashion, nor betrothed brides

teU their

,
and let me rest, if any

“Not yet,” he answered, xri

purpose in his face as that which seemed to have
fixed and frozen hers. “I must know more of

this man before I give you up. "Who aud what

“ Study, question, watch and analyse him. You
will find him what he seems—no more, no less.

I leave you free to do what you will, and claim an
equal liberty for myself,” she said.

“I thought he was a stranger to you as to me
and others. You must have known him else-

“ I never saw or knew him till a month ago.”
Evan struck his liands together -with a gesture

sprang up, saying:

“Yes, in that little time I did learu-to love.”

Again the soft echo came, again the sadder

tremor shook her, but she neither smiled, nor

wept, nor tvu-ned her steady eyes away from the

unseen but controlling presence that for her still

seomed to haunt the room.
Evan Forrest was no blind lover, and despite

his own hitter loss he was keen-eyed enough to

see that some emotion deeper than caprice,

stronger than pity, sharper than regret, now held

possession of his cousin’s heart. Ho felt that

some tie less tender than that which bound liim

to her bound her to this man, who exercised such

power over her proud spirit and strong will. Bent
on reading the riddle, he rapidly glanced through

believed no event in tho life of either was unknown
secret lying dark be-

tween them, and only one little month of absence
had sowed tho seed that brought such a harvest
of distrust and pain. Suddenly he spoke

:

Ursula, has this man acquired power over
through any weakness of your own?”
haughty flash kindled in her eyes, and for an
ant her white face glowed -with womanly hu-

miliation at the doubt implied.

innocent of any sin or shame, any
wealoicss or wrong, as when I lay a ba.by in my

Would to God I lay there now
as tranquilly asleep as she 1”

The words broke from her witli a teai-less sob,
and spreading her hands before her face ho heard
her mui-mur like a broken-hearted child

:

'How could ho, oh, how could he woimd me
with a thought like that ?”

will not ! I do not 1 Hear me, Ursula, and
forgive me, if I cannot submit to see you leave me

,e effort to fathom
in you. Only tell

that you love him
and are happy, and I will be dumb. Can you do

Yes, I can do more than that. Rest tranquil,

dearest Evan. I know what I do
;
I do it freely,

and in time you will acknowledge that I did well

in marrying Felix Stahl.”
“ You are betrothed to him?”
“lam; his kiss is on my cheek, his ring is on

my hand ; I accept both.”
With a look and gesture which he never could

forget she touched the cheek where one deep
spot of color bm-ned as if branded there, and
held up the hand whose only ornament beside its

beauty was a slender ring formed of two twisted
serpents, whose diamond eyes glittered -with an
uncanny resemblance of hfo.

“And you will marry him?” repeated Evan,
finding the hard fa

“I will.”

“ To the end of the earth if he desires it,”

“ My God 1 is this witchcraft or infatuation ?”

“ Neither, it is woman's love, which is quick and -

Ho could not see her face, for she had turned it

from him, but in her voice trembled a tender fer-

vor which could not bo mistaken, and -with a pang
that wnmg his man’s heart sorely he relinquished

all hope, and bade farewell to love, believing that

no mystery existed but that which is inexplicable,

the workings of a woman’s heart.

“I am going, Ursula," he said; “you no
longer have any need of me, and I mxist fight out
my fight alone. God bless you, and remember,
whatever befalls, while life lasts you have one un-

As he spoke -with'full eyes, broken voice and
face eloquent with love, regret and pity, Ursula
rose Rvmleuly and fell upon his bosom, clinging

there with a passionate despair that deepened his

ever growing wonder.
“ God help you, Evan ! love mo, trust me, pity

me, and so good-byel good-bycl” she cil.J,

paroxysm r"
—

her darkened life departed, she fell down upon
tho spot where he had stood, and lay there, beau-

tiful and pale and stUl as some fail- image of

In number of th«

:e such organisms spring {Pasteur and
Quatrefages, in Franca, and Schultze, Schwann and

spontaneous generation' I am certainly no

believer: and I have little doubt that the ^e is not far

distant when aU these lowly^type^

Of thc rLd, of OUT pOTlor xvindows.

ne gr^i

their reproducK^princ^pfes^WiBo.

“e«:To^

of the lattar being nearly equal to tho whole produot of

the same branch in 1860, which was returned at

$11,686,649. ^husetta io”^«
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Amendment of the Constitution.

‘ Neither SiiAVEby nor Involxtntart J

JltBlSDICTION.”

lomentous words of the pro-

nt of the Constitution of tlio

United States, wliicli, after baling passed the

Senate by the requisite vote, also passed the

House of Kepresentatives, by a vote of two-

thirds, on the Slst of January—a day

which will date a new and brighter era in

American History. To become a part of the

astitution, however, this amendment must

accepted and approved by three-fourths of

the States of the Union, through theii-

Legislatures. That is to say it must be

accepted by twenty-seven of the thirty-six

States now composing the Union. It has

already received the sanction of eight States,

the

Michigan and Illinois. Action will be speedily

had in most of the remaining States not in re-

bellion, and in such of those as are nowm pro-

cess of reorganization. It is apprehended that

Delaware, New Jersey and Kentucky wU
reject the amendment, and possibly prevent

its adoption by the requisite three-fourths of

aU the States, for the present—we say, for the

.present, inasmuch as the Constitution does not

limit the time within which action may be

taken, and any subsequent Legislature in these

This is not the first

Constitution,

the mode prescribed by

' amend the

York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia,

iustrument itself,

es of two-thirds of both Houses of

thiee-fourths of the States, in 1791, 1798 and

1804. None of these, however, proposed any

great or radical changes.

The passage of

is country, by Congress, was hardly expected

by the public. No longer ago than in July

last, precisely the present proposition was

rejected by the House of Kepresentatives, or

rather failed to receive the requisite two-

i vote. The advance which has taken

. since then, in public sentiment, and the

strength of that sentiment itself, as evinced in

the November election, have not, however, bean

without their effect in Washington. They
have reacted powerfully on the people’s repre-

sentatives, who only anticipated the inevitable

action of the next Congress by their own
somewhat tardy motion.

It is impossible to overestimate the impor-

tance of the great measure now before the

country. It proposes a short, direct and

effective mode of disposing of a question, and

settling an issue, which we have sought to

evade, or to achieve by partial, doubtful and

round-about
' ’ ^

i, it is true, only marked the advance i

public sentiment, and it was through them
that the nation was gradually brought face to

face with the monster which we now propose

to strangle outright, and without further

i unparalleled in history for g

ordinal^ act ofjustice and of sacrifice. For this,

posterity will give us award ;
but from the

nations of Europe, who measure our great and
bloody struggle by their own mean and selfish

The proposed amendment, if adopted, will

give to the rebellious States, on their return

into the Union, an increase of political power

—a power, however, from which we have no-

thing to fear, as it will be no longer directed

by the malignant influences of slavery.^ Under
“ ••• •• as it was and is, t/ircc-^/<As of

the slaves are counted in the representative

enumeration ;
that is to sa

representatives every five slaves
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“Ursula, before I mairied you 1 loand such
strength and solace, such -waiinth and happiness
in your presence, that I coveted you as a precious
heaUng for my broken health. Then I loved you,
forgetful of self—loved you as you never will bo
loved again, and tlianked heaven that my fate was
30 interwoven with your own that the utterance
of a word secxured my life’s desire. But now, when
I have made you wholly mine, and hope to hash

The nino days’ wonder at the sudden wedding
which followed that strange betrothal had died

away, the honeymoon was over, and the bridal

pair were alone together in their new homo. Ur-
sula stood at the window looking out, with eyes as

wistful as a caged bii'd’s, upon the fading leaves

that lluttered in the autumn wind. Her hu^sband

lay on his couch, apparently absorbed in a voUum-
covered volume, the cabalistic characters of which
were far easier to decipher than the sweet, wrn
face he was studying covertly. Tho silence wliich

filled the room was broken by a long sigh of pain

as tho book foil from StVihl’a hand, and his head
leaned wearily upon tho pillow. Ursula heard the

With a meek obedience that robbed the act oi

all tendeimesa, she touched her ruddy lips to the

paler ones that ardently returned tho pressure, yet

found no satisfaction there. Leaning upon his i

arm, he held her to him with a fierce fondness, in
,

strange contrast to his feeble frame, saying ;

oarnestlv

;

in the sunshine of yoiu’ beauty, youth and woman-
hood, I find a cold, still creature in my arms, and
no spark of the fire that consumes me ever warms
the image of my love. Must it he so? Can I

never see you what you were again ?”

“Neverl” she answered, leaning there as pale

and passive as if she were in truth a marble wo-
man. “I vowed obedience at the altar, nothing
more. I did not love you ;

I could not honor you,

but I felt that I might Icam to obey. I have doue
so, be content.”

“ Not I ! Colder women have been taught love

as well as obedience
;
you, too, shall be a docile

pupil, and one day give freely what I sue for now.
Other men woo before they wed, my wooing and
my winning will comelater—if I live long enough.”
He turned her facetowards him as ho spoke and

scanned it closely
; but no grateful sign of soft-

ness, pity or regret appeared, and, with a broken
exclamation, ho put her from him, locked both
hands across his eyes and lay silent, till some un-
controllable paroxysm of emotion had passed by.

Pi-esently he spoke, and the words betrayed what
the pain had been.
“ My mother—heaven bless her for her tender-

ness 1—used to pray that her boy’s life might bo a

long and happy one
;

it is a bitter thing to feel

that the only woman new left me to love prays

happv.'
Thp iThat ne'er have failed to i

md fitly shaped his closin']

For victojy and the grave

d afl'ection,

::nowk'dgmc
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Sbe soQly lifted up
those deep eyes were wei witu ^
nallid countenance road the melancholy record ot

a life burdened wilb e ead heritage ot pa.n,

thwarted by unhappy love and darkened by allegi-

deep as the wound- still was, and
captivity weighed on her proud

Great

flee had
heavily . - -

heart, it was stiU womanly, generous and gentle

and despite all wrongs, aU blemishes, aU bitter

memories, she felt the fascination of this wUd and

wayward nature, as she had never done hefore,

and yielded to its persuasive potency. Laymg her

cool hand on his hot forehead, she leaned over

him, saying, with an accent of compassion sweeter

to his ear than her most perfect song :

“No, Felix, I pray no prayers that heaven

would refuse to grant. I only ask patience for

myself, a serencr spirit for you, and God s bless-

ins upon Evan, wherever he may bo.”

Before the words of tender satisfaction which

rose to Stilhl’s Ups could bo uttered, a noiseless

servant brought a black-edged card. Ursula read

s you please,” was the docile answer, though

pression of mingled pain and sorrow passed

s her face in speaking.

. deny them, adding, i

hardened

hair silver threads

and there, unhidden,
hole woman a subtle blight had fallen, u

tragical than death. Silently she compared t

reflections, for the fi

there shone the

and brighter than a smile.

“ I am supremely happy

_ doubts.

She waved
delicately dainty as a bride’s bower should he, a

answered, with real feeling ;

“Does this look as if I suftered any neglect

g ? Every want and whim is seen and grati-

“ Felix, may I ask you a question ?”

“Anything of me, Ursula.”

“Tell me what you whispered in Kate’s i

the evening which both of us remember wel

Questions were so rare, and proving a s

interest, that Sdbl made haste to answer,

curious blending of disdain and pity,

“ She bade me teU her the most ai'dent desire

of her life, and I dared to answer truly, ‘

my heart.”
“ A true answer, but a cruel one,” Ursula said.

“That cruel truthfulness is one of the savage

attributes which two generations oi civilization

cannot entu-ely subdue in my race. Those who
tamely submit to mo I despise, but those who
oppose me I fix-st conquer and then faithfully

“^Vho would gather a gay tulip when they can

reach a royal rose, though thorns tear the hand

that seizes it ? For even when it fades its perfume

lingers, gifting itwith anendm-ing cbai-m. Love,

I haye found my rose, so let the tulip fade ”

There he paused abmptly in his flowery speech,

for with the swift instinct of a temperament like

her thoughts wandered, and a glance showed him
that, though her attitude w'S unaltered, she was

listening intently. A far-off bell had rung, the

tones of a man’s voice sounded from below, and

visit me too roughly, and as f

pointed to the garden where her husband

walked alone, never quitting tbe wide terrace just
- - •

• that he

loved had faded from the spot, and 1

winds he dreaded blew
never lifted up his eyes, i

ace gave her was at

rhom she was a mor
5 winds, balmy airs o

b other life.

vigor and vitality his pre

sorbed by her husband, t(

potent stimulant than r

costly drugs. He knew t
•

* led the weaker, and

whichl’b siuistBr orosB ot fate, ivould

ive been an ever springing fountain of joy to a

ore generous and healthful heart.

The blind world applauded FeUx Stahl’s success,

aud enVedhim the splendid wife in whose afflu-

b gifts of fortune, mind and person he seemed

revel with luxtirious delight. It could not see

3 secret bittei-ness that poisoned peace ;
could

t guess the unavailing effort, unappeased desire

and fading hope that each day brought him ; nor

fathom the despair that filled bis soul as he saw

and felt the unmistakable tokens of
'

and trembled for the issue. Usually ho played t

invalid with a grace and
skill which made the undisguisable fact a paas-

the sympathy and admiration of both men
non. Butthatnightnovigorousyoungman
imsolf more debonnauly, danced more in-

defatigably, or deyoted himself more charmingly
service of, matron, maid and grateful

Lost in amazement, Ursula and Evan
him, gliding to and fro, vivacious, blithe

saving a trail of witty, wise or honied

:
many glances of

, .
r changed

his 'thoughtful attitude, but patiently paced to

and fro, a mute reproach for Ursula’s unjust sus-

“ How frail lie looks ; if life with you cannot re-

ve him he must be past hope.”
Evan spoke involuntarily, andUraula’s hand half

about her waist, his hand lay

lightly above her heart, and as her cousin’s name
was announced he felt the sudden bound that glad

heart gave, and counted the rapid throbs tha
'

the color to her cheeks and made her lips tn

Ablack frown lowered on his forehead, and his eyes

glittered ominously for an instant, but both be-

trayals were unseen, and nothing marred the

“ Of course you will see your cousin, Ursula. I

shaU g^et him in passing, and return when you
have eiljoyedeach other alone.”

“ Alone I” she echoed, with a distrustful look at

him, an anxious one about the room, as if no place

was both mistress and slave.

He understood the glance, and answered u
I reproachful that s’

Stahl stoon felt that he had lost his slave

found a master. The heart which had see

slowly yielding to his efforts closed against hi

the very hour of fancied conquest. No more

meek services, no more pity shown in spite of

pride, no more docile obedience to commanc
wore tbe guise of entreaties. The captive spirit

woke and beat against its bars, passionately stri'

ing to be free, though not a cry escaped its lip

Tery soon her recovered gaiety departed, and her-

life became a vain effort to forget, for like all
’

PQtuous natures she sought obhvion in excitement

and hurried from one scene of pleasure to another,

finding rest and happiness in none. Her husband

went with her everywhere, recklessly squandering

tbe strength she gave him in a like finiitless quest,

till sharply checked by warnings which could no

longer be neglected.

One night in early spring when winter gaieties

jre di-awing to a close, Ursula came down to him

lining in festival array, with the evening fever

already burning in her cheeks, the expectant glit-

already kindling in her eyes, and every charm

heightened with that skill which in womanly wo-

len is second nature. Not for his pride or pleas-

re had she made herself so fair, he knew that

•ell, and the thought lent its melancholy to the

“"What
Ursula, 6

“jaisebief, if I yead it rightly,”

i by a jovialobject 1

gentleman, who exclaimed

:

“God bless me, StAhl! Rumor said you were

dying, like a liar as she is, and here I find you
looking move like a bridegroom than when I left

“For once rumor tells the truth, Coventry. I

a dying, but one may make their exit gracefully

id end their tragedy or comedy with a grateful

thank tbe world for it
;
I make my adieu tb-night,

and tranquilly go home to rest."

Spoken with i

well, and repays great

» strange spirit

“Ursula, I am ready, but

and weary that I cannot go.”

“ I can go without you. Be so good,” and quite

unmoved by tbe suffering that rarely found ex-

pression, she held her hand to him that he might

clasp her glove. He rose to perform the Mttle

service with that courtesy which neverfailed him,

5 blushed
1 haughty em-

“Yes, Ursula, alone. Whatever evil names I may
deserve, those of spy and eavesdropper cannot he
applied to me ; and though my wife can neither

love nor honor me, I will prove that she may trust

With that he left her, and meeting Evan just

without, offered his band frankly, and gave his

welcome with a cordial grace that was irresistible,

Evan could not refuse the hand, for on it shone a

little ring which Ursula once wore, and yielding to

theimpulseawakencdby that mute reminder of her,

he betrayed exactly what his host desired to know,

for instantaneous as was both recognition and

submission, Stiihl’s quick eye divined the

“ Come often to us, Evan
;
forgbt tbe past, and

remember only that through Ursula wo are kin-

di*ed now. She is .waiting for you
;
go to her and

remain as long as you incline, sure of a hearty

welcome from both host and hostess.”

Then he passed on, and Evan hurried to his

cousin, eager, yet reluctant to meet her, lest in

her face ho should read some deeper mystery or

greater change than he last saw there. She came

gust of joy 0

“Is this my cousin Ursula?”

“Yes, tiTily. Am I then so altered?
“ This is a reflection of what you wc

what you are. Look, and tell me if

B he drew a miniature fre

r t® tbe mirror. The contrast was
» herself, for the painted

learned

all absorbing love ennobles the

and makes it possible for some '

“ I have no right to ask, but _ _

that has taken possespioii of you baffles and dis-

quiets me past endurance. Tell me, Ursula, what

you would not tell before, do you tnily, tenderly

love this man whom ycu have maniecl
' '

The question was uttered

so solemn that it forced a tnithful answer, and she

looked up at him with the old frankness unob-

scured by any cloud, as she replied

:

But for one thing I should long ago have

ned to love him. I know this, because even

r I cannot wholly close my heart against the

ardent affection that patiently appeals to it.”

that one thing, that cursed mystery which

“ Never tUl I lie on my deathbed, and not- even

She caught hack the words hovering on her

lips, but her eye glanced furtively upon the soli-

tary flgui-e pacing there below, and Evan impetu-

ously finished the broken sentence

:

“ Unless he is already dead—let it be

wait and yet prove his prophecy a false one by

mnnine- and wearing you when his baleful love
‘

“He :

But Evan would not go, and i

plunged in a new sea of anxious

doubts and dreads. StAU awaited his

proach, saying within himself as he wa

coming under the gold and scarlet arches of the

leafy walk, with -unwonted elasticity in her step,

color on her cheeks and smiles upon her lips

:

“ Good I I have found the spell that

snow image into flesh and blood
;
I ^vill use it and

enjoy the summer of her presence while I may.”

Ho did use it, hub so warily and well that though

Ursula and Evan were dimly conscious of some

unseen yet controlling hand that ruled their in-

tercourse and shaped events, they found it hard

to believe that studious' invalid possessed and

used such power. Evan came daily, and daily

Ursula Regained dome of her lost energy and bloom,

till an almost pretematui-al beauty replaced the

pale loveliness her face had worn, and she seemed

to glow and brighten with an inward fli-e, Uke some

-brilliant flower that held the fervor of a summer
in its heart and gave out again in one fau-, frag-

rant horn'.

Like a watchful shadow Evan haunted his

cousin, conscious that they were drifting down a

troubled stream without a pUot, yet feeling power-

ess to guide or govern his own life, so inextricably

was it bound up in Ursula’s. He saw that thi

“Truly a tender and a wifely answer.”

“I am not tender nor wifely ;
why assume

virtues which I never sbaU possess? They v

not set down in the bond ;
that I fulfilled to

letter when I married you, .and beyond the w

“Yes, a little gratitude for

placed a doomed life in your k _

spect for the faith I have kept unbroken through

dl/lay

friendly Coventry was obliged to clear his voice

before he could answer with an assumption of

cheery unbelief

:

Not yet, my dear fellow, not yet; we cannot

spare you this forty years, and with such a wife

right have you to talk of ending the happy
drama which all predict your life will be ?” then

glad to change the subject, he added :
“ Apropos

of predictions, do take pity on my curiosity and

tell me if it is true that you entertained^a party

with some very remarkable prophecies, or some-

thing of that sort, just before your marriage mth
Miss Forrest. Hay once s'
it, but he went to the bad so soon

never made him satisfy me.”
“ I did comply with a lady’s -wish, b

ment was not the result. I told Hay, what all the

able transactions of his were discovered, and

warrants out for his ai-rest, and they hurried home

to find my warning true.”

“Yes, no one dreamed of such an end for the

gay captain. I don’t ask how your discovery was

made, but I do venture to inquire if Miss Heath’s

tragical death was foretold that night ?”

“That wliich indirectly caused her death was

made known to her that night, hut for her sake

you will pardon me that I keep the secret.”

“ A thousand pardons for asking, and yet I am
tempted to put one more question. Yon look

- — if your other pre-

Time
. juched and softened her, hut

had reached the climax of her

tent of hf

gave vent

would have

emotion which could

malady if you had bravely

instead of seeking a selfish solace i

it to another. I tell you, Felix, j ou a

swiftly and surely by this dreadful

end me at once than drive me mad, or ieave mo
prisoned in a feeble body like your-

St&hl paused a moment, bending his eyes on

Ursula, who stood unseen by his companion, then
• slowly with a memorable tone and

I by a murder, and the c

loiedTwith'^^selfish intensity which had tangled

two lives and brought
“Hush, Ursula,” h

tto iu.a... a Oi...!. .J6 stair she turned

aud hurried towards him, as if love, liberty and

life all lay waiting for her there. Stelil watched

them with a jealous pang that pierced the deep

as, remembering Ursula’s taunt, be compared t

man with himself: the one nch m tl

“ Ho shall nob have her, if I seU my soul to

thwart him I”

To Ursula’s inteuse surprise and Evan s annoy-

ance St^ihl followed them into the carriage, with a

hastily returning thanks for the undesirable favor

BO complacently granted, he
whisper the evil portent in t,

her husband, a significant one at her cousm, wno

obeyed it by leaving them with a sUent bow.

The homeward drive was as quiet as the other

had been, and when they alighted Stahl followed

his wife into the drawing-room ;
there, dropping

weara? into o Beat, ho remOTOd the hanclteohief
. j >i5b bps, and she saw

lavoidable.

hut stood

full of a strange, stem triumph. It

gave him strength to touch the beU, and when

the faithful old woman who had nursed bun from

bis babyhood came hurrying in, to say qmetlj :

“Take that ugly thing away,. and bring my
drops ;

also your mistress’s vinaigrette, she needs

away Stahl’s quick eye £

“What is that?" she asked, as t

put down tbe tiny vial, containing a

B=enHeBsli<!ma.
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“He wil], for Ho bogs tlio i

guilty, and He knows my sore te

E|HS|S;SSlr|3

msll^he Spr^hopojtmirbt’the last time

““^Kd mrgo“d.mght,‘ my

She wint to him, as if drawn against her will,

X >^18^1317^' **"8

Ze317*7

ha^ipdSd to a bkckSpTa^^^^

''“’aiymiita^S‘’^‘Bhe said Iddin- Bgmfi

ledle of’u8SKS^° g^SI
““

enough tor her impatience ? Could ahe not trait

a little, and let me go happy in my ignorance ?”

ho cried within himeelt, forgetting in the anguish
ot that moment the falsehood told her at his bid-

ding, for the furtherance of another purpose as

cousin came^Bhe has not been tho woman or the
wife she was at drst. It’s not for me to meddle,
but it’s ckar to see that if you were gone tbere’d

?clh“p®ri8orSc2nrd them. slrl^E

“I know it, I forgive it; and am sure that,

‘'^“Btlyrrutplirgreariw^stitwas,

Srant me this favor, I ahaU not forget it.”

afertTus qiitk SI MughUhl soTIiSt “rf hS

says; the^letteMs ‘o^Eyan; eke fcare ha may

SeS' dlwn into
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Abraham Lincoln.

On the 8th inst. the two HouseB of CongresB met in convention to

count the votes ot electors of President and Vice-President of the

United States, and they declared that Abraham Lincoln and Andrew

Johnson had received two hundred and twelve votes, and George B.

McCJlellan and George H. Pendleton twenty-one votes, respectively,

for the offices of President and Vice-President oi the United States.

There were no votes from the States of Virginia, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and Texas ;

and although there were votes presented purporting to come from

Tennessee and Louisiana, they were not admitted. Had, however,

all the votes from the States in rebellion been counted, together

with those from Tennessee and Louisiana, and presuming they had

been cast with those of New Jersey, Delaware and Kentucl^, as

they would doubtless have gone, still the result would have been the

same—and Abraham Lincoln, in all cases, been elected our next

President.

Under ordinary circumstances Mr. Lincoln would neither have

been nominated or elected. It was not belief in his abilities that

induced his nomination, nor was he elected from faith in his

capacities or consistency. It was because the rebellion had made
him the impersonation of the National cause by its vilification of

his character, its slanders on Ms life and habits, and its thorough

identification of him with the wax and its objects. He was repre-

sented—and falsehood could no fuifher go—as a sot, a debauchee,

and a reckless and bloodthirsty tyrant, but little better than the

King of Dahomey in instincts and conduct ; whereas he was and
is almost womanly in his sympatMes, more than womonly weak in

his concessions to treason and in his forgiveness of crime, and, in

the plenitude of his kindly nature, mingled with a Spartan devotion

to justice, more likely to sacrifice a friend than punish an enemy.
It is better that the nation’s heai-t should be represented in the

executive chair than its head—the latter often errs, the foiiuer

seldom. Mr. Lincoln is far from representing the National intel-

lect; but his pulses keep tune with the National heart. He does not
lead, but rather follows public convictions. His greatest errors have
been an obstinacy wMoh he has mistaken for consistency, more

especially in all matters relating to individuals. His pigheadedness

in retaining McOlellau after events had demonstrated Ms incapacity,

and when he of oU men knew bes^the necessity of a change, and
Ms present folly of retaining men in Ms cabinet whose wortMess-

ness none know so well as himself, in defiance of the strongly

expressed contempt of Congiess and the country, are all proofs

that he does not clearly appreciate his own position, nor always

reflect the popular will. Per se, there is no man of less consequence

in these United States than Abraham Lincoln of Illinois. A school-

boy would deserve flogging for sending out documents of such pro-

digious moment as come from Ms pen in phrase so mean ar.d

unbecoming. The dignity of this war has been sadly marred by the

so-called State papers wMch it has called out on both sides—and
by none more than by Mr. Lincoln’s.

What we are driving at is tMs, that Mr. Lincoln owes his re-

election, an event over wMch all good and true men devoutly

rejoice, to no personal ability, or character, or distinction of his

own. Nine-tenths of the men who voted for him—outside of lUinois,

where every male of puberty is an office-holder—did so from no
Mgh appreciation of Mm as a man or a statesman, but because, by
so doing, they conceived they were best promoting the welfare of the

countiy. To use one of the President’s favorite similes, “we could

Since the fact of Ms re-election became known Mr. Lincoln has

done well. Men less pure in their purposes than he, in a similar

position, would never have stepped from their pedestal to meet the

informal Commissioners of a needless rebellion at Fortress Momoe;
wiser men, perhaps, and more thorough statesmen by education,

would never have so far derogated from their real or supposed dig-

nity; few Presidents could have done the thing without a real dero.

gallon. But with the impulsive, honest and fuU-hearUid Hoosier

the act was thorougMy in keeping, and an evidence of honest and

kindly purpose, to wMch the whole world must yield a secret

Dropping these somewhat rambling comments, and coining buck

to the events wherewith we started, there is a great lesson in the

fact that Abraham Lincoln is declared President with acclaim, and
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—iEr-
“‘Oirqu'lck?

'”“1
don’t know ;

but I saw^it in

Iiiiiiiii
Hi

Kiiti

I=
3aUor^"wer*6 setHed^^cSt^^tSg himself ° whh^^a
distant viev, and quickly disappearing as soon as

RosoUrS‘!fwas said, the only

wh^did nol fad to witch, on tho 23d of June, at

TeelS'g tho*^e^ph-it of th^ro!:k SubstanUum.

^HElSiS5”iTh?ruth
ed,

^0 ^day0 in life fatally
::irarr‘ore?oXimtirr^^^^^^^

^ ==
'^^‘^NornoTTwiUdio rather 1"^

^ ^

'SSSSSSr-
AndTthrcourtiyl jirhoar par“t 1

’

’‘«th3honerotaman Of honor, as long ° Fm™kenTy\° mJ‘7uttlf^^^

illiii!'I!H
Oh People! to His lore restor’d 1

.SSSSB-^
Montelieuthe potion.

“Have no fear 1” said tho doctor, putting the GRAND MASQUERADE BALL OF =^iSf=:
“uo“"nok!^ As quick fls I came back I snatcUed

it fi-om the cliUd’s^bands
;
but too late 1 he bad

SSESSHESSSS
MginTcouMa\° ^^^^^^

^
“ BoUevo me, *1 ebould have written before this ‘'’•"^heThreata would suffice^ it he was guilty," MmMM "Saolu“toowS.° St*™^i“t u!S«

do the rest."

If the consciousness of having done a beneficent
''^3SEfEut’’

Madame ^de Montobeu ran to' ber bureau and

y'et, I urn right,” said he, •• it is yeraigris.”^^

“Obi it is be returning 1“

“YeB^ whatwiUyoudo?"
’

Sunday "aUireranrarrTyed^M go^g to^lle

rSnponhis'^iLe!’*
^

“ iB^the child worse ?” Jsked the guilty man in

pitied!”

“I agree with you, monsieur."
”1 am very auiious tor my unfortunate eister-

“WoTnow aU about iti Was it not you who
gave my patient drink just now ?”

SSSilSas;
day ho was eipeobiug to profit by his leave of

absence, had received an order to embark on the
•frigate La Gloire, to convey troops to India. Ho

Tand francs! tbe^um demanded for his discharge.

“And^yL wish, do you not, tomorrow tho

nigM an(fday1 youV^
^

jS^tSr^a^^er matoh,^

ereryhody esteems, and who lovos you to dis-

traction without your knowing it."
' Who is itj" asked the mother, eicited.

S^ndB^f ^8° jeta. At the extremeeud^lfthe

]::::s3is::::i;

Hillli

“ A terrible remorse 1” repeated De Montolien,

“Yes, indeed 1 Why should I not confess it ? I

Siuder*'orthrX''e”nedwa‘^^^^

‘"^“Heaven help mol'-

"Oh’i “Im' very sorry. Monsieur Fizes, for I

kruThLVtodncsr“You“S 0^"“

SSSSSS:
hundred gold louis in it, which he had just

"Issggs
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THE LIVING AND THE DEAD.8

How great nnto the living seem the dead 1

How aaered, aolemn ;
how heroic grown 7

How vaat and vagne, as they obscurely tread

The shadowy confines of the dim unknown—
For they have met the monster that we dread,

Have learned the secret not to mortal shown.

E’en as gigantic shadows on the wall

The spirit of the daunted child amaze,

So on us thoughts of the departed fall,

And with phantasma fill our gloomy gaze.

Awe and deep wonder lend the Uving lines,

And hope and ocstacy the borrowed beads

;

While fitful fancy the fuU form divines.

And all is what imagination dreams.

mine, and found it so.

The Fate of the Forrests.

“I catch your meaning

“ No, my journey will be

Sho looked beyond him as she spoke, with t

rapt yet tranquil glance, and such a sudder

brightness shone upon her face that her coush

watched her half bewildered for t

I will follow

for you in the safe refuge I j

They stood silent for ma
thoughts for which

music, Ursula said

sing again. GiV'

,
my throat is parched.”

touched her lips the glass foU shattered at her

foot, for a wild, shrill 017 rang through the house

sUencing the gay sounds below, and rudely break-

ing the long hush that had reigned above. For

one breathless instant all stood like living images

of wonder, fear and fright, all waited for what

should foUow that dread cry. An agitated ser-

lie hed-old
Marjoiy has just feund him. I’ve sent for Doctor

Keen,” began the man, but Ursula only seemed

to hear and understand one word;

“Dead I” she echoed—“00 suddenly, so soon

—

it cannot be true. Evan, take me to liim.”

She stretched out her hands as if she had gone

blind, and led by her cousin, left the room, fol-

lowed by several guests, in whom curiosity or

sympathy was stronger

Up they went, procession, and entering

,
lighted only by a single shaded

lamp, found Marjory lamenting over her dead
master in a paroxysm of the wildest grief. Evan
passed in before his cousin, bent hastily and
listened at the breathless lips, touched the chill

forehead, and bared the wrist to feel if any flutter

lingered in the pulse. But as he i

loose sleeve of the wrapper, upon
appeared a strange device. iSvo slender serpents

twined together like the ring, and in the circle

several Hindoo characters traced in the

At that sight the arm di-opped

ad he fell back daunted by
ar which he

divine.

As Ursula

she pointed -from the dead himband to the living

wife, crying shrilly

“Come; come and see your work, fair-faced

devil that you are I Here he lies,

deadly sleep you gave him. Look j

fixed upon her husband’s face.

This is my proof!” and Marjory
)ty counterpart of the httle vial th

‘‘ Hush 1 for God’s sake, own nothing yet.”

’‘Too late for that,” screamed

, destroyed. I saw it gUtter u

:ond the fire before I woke mj
by the freshness of the label, a

her buy it, I told

loved her still and tried to de-

3 kind lie that he bade her do it.

I showed him that I knew the truth, and he only

now it, I forgive her, keep the secret for

and tanisting her to tho last, paid for

aith with his life.”

bleeping like a child an hour ago, and in that

sleep he died,” said Ursula, wringing her bands
'*

I one well nigh distraught.

An hour ago 1 hear that and mark it all of

you,” cried Marjory. “Two hours ago she bade
:ood night before me, and he called her

3,’ as she kissed him and went. Now she

that she returned and found him safely

sleeping—God forgive me that 1 ever left him!
'len she must have remixed the draught in

1 he drank his death. Oh, madam! could

lave no pity, could you not remember how
red you ? see your rose fast shut in his poor
hand—could you not leave him the one little

h of life he had to live before you were set

free ?”

said Ursula, with a startled look.

“Thej told me be would live to be a hale, old

1 . Why was I so deceived?”
Because he would not mar your pleasure even

for a single night. He meant to tell you the sad
tnith gently, for he tJiought you bad a woman’s
heart, and would mourn him a little though you

.uld not love.”

Paler Ursula could not becon
after mesh of the net in which
sciously helped to snare hersel

tjusband’s purpose flashed upon her, yet seemed
horrible for belief, till the discovery of that

last deceit was made
;
then hke one crushed by

an overwhelming blow, she covered up
'

sunk down at Evan’s ieef. He did not raise
up, and though a gust of eager, agitated
08 went whispering through the
:e to her, no one oflered comfort
isel to the woman, pity to the culprit. They
ned only to old Marjory, who poured forth her

y with such genuine grief, such perfect a

oerity, that all felt its pathos and few doubted
Evan aloue believed in Ursula's I

le to himself he owned that she 1

i to make any means of liberation
tempting. He saw more clearly than the

’ every act, look and word of hers condemned
;
and felt with a bitter pang that such an a

sation, even if proved false, must cast a shade’
her name and darken all her life.

Suddenly, when the stir was at its height, Ur-
sula rose, calm, cold and steady

;
yet few who saw

her then ever forgot the desolate despair which
made that beautiful face a far more piteous sight
than the dead one. Turning Avith all her wonted
dignity, she
without a te

tiaoe of shame, guilt or feai

she said clearly, solemnly,
“ I am guilty of murder in my heart, i

wish that man dead
;
but I did not kill hir

; heavily by,Weeks and i

wearied itself v
rumors, varying opinions, and slowly came to look

33 upon tho beautiful culprit,

whose tragic fate, with its unexnlained mystery,

began to plead for her more eloquently than the
gifted advocate. Few doubted her guilt, and,

as she feared, few believed the accusations she

brought against her dead husband ;
but the plea

of temporary insanity had been made by her
* though she strenuously denied its

truth, there were daily growing hopes of pardon
“ which, thanks to Evan’s tireless

at first.

1 tho long summer days Ursula sat alone in

guarded room, tranquilly enjoying the sun-

shine that flickered through the leaves with which

Evan had tried to mask the bars that shut out

liberty but not heaven’s light. All the balmy
ernights she lay on her narrow bed, haunted

ams that made sleep a penance and not a

pleasure, or watched, with wakeful eyes, the black

shadow of a cross the moon cast upon her breast

as it peered through the barred window like a

ghostly face. To no one did she reveal the thoughts

that burdened her, whitening her bail*, furro’wing

her face and leaving on her forehead the impress

of a great grief which no human joy ever could

This terrible discovery so
that, taking you, an orphan V.
' ’ to England, hoping to banish the dreadful

never could, and it

preyed upon him night and day. No male Forrest
•

' escaped f * •

One autumn day Evan came has
a glad excitement, which for the i

to give him I

the gloom had
n her lips, and

sho spoke her voice was musical, with an
undertone of deep emotion.
“ Bless youi* tranquil face, Ursula 1 One would

think you guessed my tidings without telling.

Yes, it is almost certain that tho pardon will be
granted, in answer to my prayers. One more
touch will win the men who hold yom* fate in their

bands, and that touch you can give by clearing up
the mystery of Stahl’s strange power over you.

For your own sake and for mine do not deny me

“I will not.”

caused Evan sad condition upon
which this confidence could be accorded. He
thought only of all they bad suffered, all they

might
•

! pardon could be gained,
. hand fast in both his own,

e listened, with absorbing interest, to the beloved

oice that unfolded to him the romance within

romance. which had :

remorse, the semblance of guilt. Staiil lay as s

left him, bis head pillowed on his arm with t

easy grace habitual to him, but the pallor of tb

sleeping face was now changed to the awful grj

ness that living countenances never wear. A b
ter smile still lingered on the white lips, and those
mysterious eyes were wide open, full of a gloomy
intelligence that appalled tho beholder with the
scornful triumph which still lurked there un-
conquered even by death. These defiant eyes
appeared fixed on Ursula alone

;
she could not

look away, nor break the spell that held her own,
and through the hurried scene th..t followed sho
seemed to address her dead husband, not her
living accuser.

“ My work ? the sleep I gave ? what dare I not
deny?” she said, below her breath, like one be-
wildered.

resolve made in a moment of despair, a resolve
to end my own life, when I could bear no more.
To-day I was told that he would live

;
then my

time seemed come, and believing this to be my
last night on earth, I bade my hxisband farewell
as we parted, and in a few hours hoped to lay down
the burden be had
That poison was
he discovered it, believed 1 meant his death, and
with a black art, which none can fathom hut my-
self, so distorted my acts and words, before a wit-

ness, that the deed committed by himself should
) ignominy and avenge his wrong. I

k the truth, a

re righteous bar than any I can stanc
do with me as you will, I am done.”

“ I must take you far back into the past, Evan,

for my secret is but the sequel of one begm
before our birth. Our grandfather, as you
was made governor of an Indian province while

still a young and comely man. One of the naf
princes, though a conquered subject, remained
friend, and the sole daughter of this prince loved

the handsome Englishman with the despotic fervor

of her race. The prince offered the hand ' "

fair Naya to his friend, but being already betrothed

in English girl, he coiu-teously declined the sl-

ice. That insult, as she thought it, never was
given or forgotten by the haughty princess

;

with the subtle craft ofher half-savage nature,

) devised a vengeance which should not only fall

3n the offender, but pursue his descendants to

. very last. No apparent breach was made in

the friendship of the prince and governor, even
brought his young wife to the
from that hour Naya’s curse was

house, unsuspected and unsleeping, and as
years went by the Fate of the Forrests became a
tragical story throughout British India, for the
brothers, nephews and sons of Roger Forrest all

her face!” cried Marjory, in a passion of indig-
nant sorrow. “ You killed him, that is your work.
You drugged that cup with tho poison I saw you
buy to-day—that is the sleep you gave him—and
you dare not deny that you hated him, wished him
dead, and said last night you’d not be troubled
long, for you bad borne enough.”

avengers. The fact that the black brotherhood
discovered and desti-oyed weired little with
, for still afear pursued him that Naya’s kin-

dred would hand down the curse from generation
to generation, and execute it with that tenacity oj
purpose which in that climate of the passions

He doubted

you, and that my father was forced to leave u . _
Paris, that he might comply with my mother’s last

in English gi*ouud. Before he
lart and toldme the darkhistoiy
i family, that I might be duly

impressed with the necessity ofguarding you Avith^

Blf

alas I to bee
place in a girl of seventeen, but he had no friend
band, and knowing how wholly I loved you,
w safe I was from the Fate of the Forrests, he

gave you to my charge p.nd left us for a week. You
16 never came again, but found his ghostly
sad reality in England, and on the day that
give my mother’s body to the earth he was

dead in his bed, with the marks of
his throat, yet no other trace of his
ver appeared, and another dai*k secret
1 in the grave. You remember tho
the grief that nearly killed me when

and how from that hour there

r you, yet conceal the fate

b it should mar
as it had done his own. Evan, I have kept my
word till the danger is for ever past.”
She paused there, but for a moment her cousin

could only gaze at her, bewildered by the sudden
by the gloomy past. Presently he said,

.
my faithful Ursula, and 1 will prove

that I am grateful by watching over you with a
vigilance as sleepless and devoted as your own.
ButteEme, was there nowhere in the world justice,

power or wit enough to stay that savage curse ?

Why die not my father, or yours, appeal to the
laws of either country and obtain redress ?”

“ They did, and, Eke others, appealed in vain
;

After that, as Naya’s
few newly-converted

magistrate in
Indian

" ' ' ' ' “ ‘

of their race, and my father bad no proofs to bring
against them. Fewin England beUeved the seem-
ingly incredible story when it was related to them
in the Indian reports. No, Evan, the wEy princess

“ This fate is worse than death
;
but tUl I

my deathbed I will prove faithful to the pr
made that man, traitorous as he was to r

have done with the world, so leave me to such
peace as I can Imow, and go yonr way, dear Evan,
to forget that such a monrnful creature Eves.”
But when all others fell away, when so-caUed

friends proved timid, when enemies grew insolent
and the whole world seemed to cast her off, one
man was true to her, one man stiff loved. heUeved
and honored her, still labored to save her when
all others gave her up as lost, stiff stood between
her and tho carious, sharp-tongued, heavy-handed

and, in time, a juster, gentler sentiment in favor
of the woman whose sin and shame he hod so nobly

But though the
father were dead, the curse was
xeouted by some of her kindred,

the year of your birth your father vanished
suddenly, utterly, in broad day, yet left no trace

behind, and from that hour to this no cine to the
lost man was ever found beyond a strong suspicion,

which was never confirmed. In that same year a
horrible discovery was made, which shocked and
dismayed all Christian India, and was found hard
of belief across the sea. Among the tribes that
infested certain provinces, intent on mischief and

Its members worshipped a gloomy divinity called

Bohwanie, who, according to their heathen T

' ' '

was best propitiated by human sacrifices.

thers of the Good Work ; and he who offei

the greatest number of victims was most fa

by the goddess, and received a high place
Hindoo heaven. All India was filled with a
ment and affright at this discoveiy, and mysteries,

till then deemed unfathomable, became as cl

as day. Among others the Fate of the Fom
was revealed

;
for by the confession of the

traitor who betrayed the society, it appeared t

the old prince and his sons bad been member
the brotherhood, which had its higher and
lower grades, and when the young governor drew
down upon himself the wrath of Naya, her kindred

avenged her by propitiating Bohwanie with victim

after victim from our fated family, always working
so secretly that no trace of their art remained but

3 told all. It

you, when I first saw and comprehended on the
night that changed both our lives. Stahl suspected,
from many unconscious betrayals of mine (my
disEke of India, my anxiety for you, then absent,

hundred indications unseen by other eyes)

by whispering tho hated name of Bohwanie in my
•, and showing me the fatal sign-1 knew it, for

Biore mypamo-
instantly I felt the truth of my
n to him, despite his charms of

and, above all, how utterly I
by a sense of your peril in the

presence of your unknown enemy? A single

thought, hope, purpose ruled me, to save you at

any cost, and guard the secret stUl
;
for I felt that

I possessed some power over that dread man, and
resolved tn use it to the uttermost. You left us,

and then I learned at what a costly price I could

purchase the life so dear to me. Stahl briefly told

me that his mother and one old woman were the

last of Naya’s race, and when his grandfather,

who belonged to the brotherhood, steered death

wjth them, hecbargedhertoporpetuatethecurse,

as all the members of the family had pledged
themselves to do. She promised, and when my
father left India she foUft^ved, but could not dis-

cover his hiding-place, and with a blmd faith in

left time to bring her victun to her. While resting

from her quest ia Germany she met and e

FeEx Stahl, the elder, a learned 1
' '

mysticism and wisdom of the Ea
irresistible charm in the dark-eyed y

for his sake, became a Christian i

she stiff clung to her Pagan gods in secret. With

man we found him? for his father bequeathed
him his features, feeble health, rare learning and
accompEshments

;
hia mother those Indian eyes

that I never can forget, his fiery yet subtle nature,

the superstitious temperament and tho fatal vow.

“While the father Eved she kept her secret

hidden; when he died, FaEx, then a man, was

told it, and having been carefully prepared by

every art, every appeal to the pride and passioa

of bis race, eveiy shadow years of hatred ©crala
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parley, I have delayed my purpose until the

latest moment, to make sure that no straggler “I ^r^flSe w forthT^S”^ ho?rr^hrat“:m^ia«emd'!^^^^^^

niul’ "0(X I^wiil leave without

Sann?n7yor But ^
you wilTdo
There was no help for U.

fdnSnevJ^ my^Se-bufI la/i2 IdsiffS
IwiURotyouthem.mey.-
“ Not BO fast, girl ; I sliall not looao my hold on

aJoumlVirmiq
thiowm^my arms

“ Ob, W.U, you-have saved my life, and ifyou wiU SiSl'FHi'CrSS'EiHii
irdovirlT trick Vlay«a"nn‘m“5and"yo“u look a«

frigh/woulTldU her!”
“ Oh, we shan’t wake her. FU step a^cat

The iLp fulMriii^'face^^HeTtagTerld bacL
ward with the blow, and^before^be^ could Mcover

bS^'eloSthedL^^urshortSi hStmtfits

love you”as long as 1 Uve.”
Header, bis answer is not for your ears. Tho

roof, althongh the ohjcct o’i^'lhJ'noKl unremitt?!^

dol”n"thG”unrvomng eljirosaion of my ’feolmgs^'

I rose to lead tho w.
LTo'cd to c7ntpr"ohend‘rt"a glance

of the hMd, ondTried^o^a^sTarme huS'ieffly

aill
HflfHli

Ii
III ding tears at the loss^'of a’’.toK!' but' I ° Im'^

uifdim'mc;i, but my face, ^ii° ‘lt8 rimost^do'l'tuj
pallor, bore^evidenl traces of what I bod under.

rosy bloom. Strange to say, my m( tier was 'not
pcrmanontlyinjtmed by tl.e evens of taat fear.-ul
nigbt.^ Tho escitemmt through which oho had

by tLtdc^n^blowstn the^te
pine it must have yielded, but the heavy maple-
wood panels and stout hinges stood llrm. But I

“dmiltenc” '^Wafm'duLmllTl’^IpCU thT'dotr^
\That, Stacy 1

' You^hero ? Did my httle giri

_

1 staled at him m ‘‘^toiilshuiuil. Il^ wa step to toe window. tbren it wide open. A
hiy" ViU'oiS’a pistol an "thomdyck's'uooit^knife.

OF THE LIEDERKRANZ.

ffliawfiiiiiiir

iiiiisiiii!
fJiliSiiiii'II

Bf
gHi?,
r

iaBSiii;

ilillli'iillillliil

iiiliii'iliiiT

led into his wife's room.
“ «Ty wife ! my ehUdl" he gasped, in » lone of

l!’£S3tri“r-o„e arm

Then came esplaua'tions on all aides. I had to

S^EiFSisiSSdrE
SSHSlSSHl
SthepoLibllity o" nry° emahling''aloL in the

bouse all night, in case my father should faU to

liii

iiliiilLi

Sjii

iillili
iSililitiijiiiill

and threatened every moment to giro »ay ;
still

My“ omeJlaVstapor wS over!'

“ Wo must risk all," I said. thousand

fstouSfment.^ho seized bis revolver and salliod

tu^n^hi'^thTdh-eTtion! ^My° motSr^ha*d been
arooaed bv the noise of the struggle, and had
heard all that followed. She had risen in bed, SS'EriSSS

speakingjhe
ot^raSed’” l‘ mveled her

Lmittanco. He entered tho kitchen just as the

cnedby'lis ^own*’noise,^ienrd njft’ho so’tjnd of

^“nevfLTtVeqSek’aW iUl^en.” Bnem-ed the

no time to lose. But get me this money at ones,

gent^’ toTc tlool! and, leaning from tho window, 1;iSillill
apiil

SSH'HyS.;*.?'
^^“Well, give me^the money and tbe^ watch, so

AsYe leaped over it l’ seized a^stool.’and

in sheer desperation bm-Ied it at his head. He
S‘mop“^hadTeen gwlfto Jhel^^^^

the next moment I was struggUng in l^s arms.

in eveiw line of it. There was a murderous fire

seTzk!- Hwith niy *teethT''l hlut' Suho blMd

‘at is yours, my cliild, every cent of it. Yon
have dcady earned it.^and it shall serve for your

ii11
ii

fif
5SS|3iSS
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OUR MAY.
rENNlE K. GRUTITH.

Juney, for our Maya an

Aro o

No matter fur names, for the lush Juno aluea

Have uo softer or saunior hue,

Than the tender light prisoned in May’s blue eyes,

Making summer our whole year through.

And no matter for roses, the touch of her hand

Falls soft aa the

And her fragrant

With red clover I

The notes of glad birds carol out in her glee,

And the sharp chirp of dear little things

That live you can't guess if in air or in tree,

A voice with impalpable wings.

the PAYMASTER’S STORY.
paymaster ii

though I had board much of paymasters and

quartermasters growing rich upon the legal

robberies of our aoldievs, I had not reached that

point in my greed for gold that I could conaeut to

husband of her whom of all the world I loved I

Then it was that for the first time in my life

thirst came upon mo to become rich. It wa
consolation to me that Josephine bade me I

good cheer and strive. It was no comfort that

lovo was of the pure metal it would not loS'

Tvoiglit or worth rtt lying bHI for years. Phil

phy was no friend to me, and tho struggle

soro in despite of all its teachings.

In a few words I cau explain my meaning.

Bophine, she whom I loved ao dearly, and
’

dearly loved mo, ’orphan, under

aunt, the stem executor

: nephew, the brother of Josephine, who by

This brother I had
of him, but euoti description aa could be given by

his sister from a memory dating five years back,

at which time Jarvis Witherstono, who was twenty

years the senior of Josephine, had gone for the

toiu- of Europe, i

a brother who had lain down this in-

Upon it I thought
in tho day, and dreamed at night. Of those few
who have really loved, I would ask : is there won-
der I should build up schemes; that I should
plot and plan

;
that I should lose tho present and

see only the future
;
that I should justify the end

I, who handled and possessed hundreds of

thousands, while I could only call the miserable
pittance of a couple of hundred per month my
own, saw countless thousands vrithin my grasp,
honestly mine, could I but use that which was

mncii, with a price set upon the object of my love,

and that price within my very reach, should I re-
fuse to grasp it?

“Let him who is without sin oast the first

stone.” I saw about mo those who had known
poverty from birth grow suddenly rich 1 1 heard
whispers of contracts, of speculation, of the rise
and fall of stock, of brilbant schemes, and of won-
derful wealth, gained within a day, and 1 rushed

3 gi*and gulf that awaited me.

ing ;
both of these I knew in every phase.

Oue night I had played very high. Th
after thousand went from me over the far
The wines were grand, and I drank. The lights

wore brilliant, the carpets were soft, tho banker
was courteous, liut the cards wei
tho old stoiy, with no variation aa'

one a variation that, had I been <

at the time, I would have ignored and laughed at.

,
ligh t

was about forty. His dress was quaint, somothing
that showed him to be no servile follower or fash-
ion, and yet compensating by its tasto and i

ness for any departure trom established n
There was somothing in this man’s face

I sharp and
'bite, and his eye, a dark
nd yet power of steady

TTiere was something a

I sought diversion by swallowing goblets of wine

to signify that in imagination ho was diinlving

with me.
.

At last I was annoyed beyond bearing. I could

scarcely follow the play for watching this strange

man, and I lust foaifidly. In another moment I

should have spoken to him had he not at the very

instant reversed the matter by speaking to me.
upon the

dealer had that instant turned. It was tl

tical card that would have made me whole on tho
evening had I covered the one desig-

nated by the stranger. A cold shudder ran over

strange guess, for guess it only

could bo, and half at my madness in not instantly

_ _ stake on the suggfstion of tho

stranger. The banker looked grimly at him as ho
swept my money away. Once more I placed a

large amount upon tho table. “Let me eah'eat

. to change your play to one of these three

Is!” said the stranger, without raising his

Permit mo to ask,” I said, fiercely, “ whether
1 you or I that is playing ? If it is you, I will

instantly take my departure. If it is I, courtesy

should teach you to do the same.”
flashed and snapped with an

ill-concealed rage as he bowed stifSy and

the cold-blooded car-d handler,

that convinced mo he was not so perfectly ma-
had not been an attentive

listener to every word that passed.
completely unsettled ; I stood at the

table stai'ing helplessly from the dealer to the
with bis back towards us,

watching the play that was proceeding at
‘

That night I could play no more,
destroyed my faith in chance, he

had spokon infallibly, reading the cards as I

would read a paragraph, and yet ho did not play.

Ho mnst be the devil I

through tho hall, on my way out, I

rope, and
astonishment. What did he want ?

“ You will excuse my introsior

“ It is necessary for me to bo exact- in my
asking. My business with you is of importance;
and I must make sure that I do not address the
wrong person. Is yonr name Major George

, Paymaster in the U. S. Army?”
Was the man a detective that had been set to

watch me, and at last arrest mo at a moment
when I could not save myself ? Tho blood chilled

in my veins, and it was only with dilliculty thrt I
could gasp out from my parched throat an answer

I stood etiU. There was a suavity about the
man that I would have rAonted, buf for the
cowai-dice of my conscience. Once more he
pointed to a seat with an air of authority, and
i dropped guiltily into it, like a criminal about to

hear his sentence.

“You aro acquainted with, and love, I believe,

Miss Josephine Witherstono. Is it not so ?”

Heavens 1 how quick I was upon my feet. Must
I submit, even though this man was an instru-

ment of the law, in whoso clutches I was so soon
to be, to hear her name upon his lips in questions

that could have notliing to do with his duty?
No ! I would brave the worst at once.

“How dare you come to me, sir, with such
questions? By what right do you assume to

do your duty. The questioning will be done b;

I fancied that lor a moment I had cheeked th
man, for a strange expression came upon hie face
but vanished again immediately.

’’ find it necessary, major, to answe
QS, no matter by whom you may b
hereafter. It is my right, and unb:
n action you withdraw that rightIZ

^
^“Withdraw

bought off, and inte
such fellows, delicacy, I thought, is a poor
material to deal in. Therefore, I would speak

“ IV'hy do yon not at once enter upon your
husincse?" I said. “You are, without doubt,

of everything,
* ’ .

make his way towards the stairs, with a gestnri

myself as though he would stop mo and speak
vas in no mood for this, and with a quick stop

|
smile upon his

sprang into an omnibus that was passing, from

e windows of which I saw my would-be friend

-zing each way upon the street, aa though in

arch of me. It was an hour before I could

sufficiently calm the irritation of this adventure
permit mo, after I had reached my rooms, to

.d. That night my fortune had been par-

ticularly had. Thousand after thousand had

every dollar I had carried

iiere was lost, only for this strange interruption

f him who had sought to instmet my play.

At last I had composed myself over my supper,

nd, -with the removal of tho cloth, was counting

days. I bad played hea-^

heavily tho loser. I had been also m Wall street,

and in my pocket held evidence of scores of thou-

sands risked upon the turn of a stock, aa I had
risked upon tl

bo lost without hope. Even in my villainies I had
had not forgotten those business habits in which
I was educated, but had kept a faithful record of

every item, and a concise account of each dollar

that had passed from my Itands over the gambling

thought bitterly, as a guide to those who would

inside pockot, where rested th

tained not only my record, hut
private letters and my money.

ped, most likely, in the gambling
those desperate men, who would use th'

tion they would find there for my ruin u
were heavily bribed. And tliere,

Josephine’s letters, i

breathing the

b profusion of very dark I

instant I was paralysed, but ojily for an instant,

and I sprang to my feet, mad with excitement,
and gave the bell a continued ring. At th©
moment of my act the door of the room opened,
and a servant, staring in a broad fright, ushered
in, without a word, the identical stranger who tad
offered hia advice at the faro-table. Something

aid, as the man stepped into the room,

j

but my ears were deaf to evciythiiig at that

your price. T am in your po
IS within mine, I will comply.”
Tho man looked puzzled, I thought. Ho bad,'no

doubt, been unaccustomed to such plain speakers
in the line of bis profession, and was taken aback.
He did not not wear the expression long, but
ituniod to the attack, with, aa I fancied, a slight

nils upon his face.
“ I cannot attempt to follow you. M
ae of defence is certainly too deep fi

ick only from you an answer to a few
upon points of which I

become informed. I would do you service, and
from you no reward. You have been playing

heve.”
“You understand your business, and have

watched mo to good pui’pose 1” I said, the mo-
ment he paused.
He raised his eyes for a moment, as though in

inquiry, and then went on

:

“ Now then, I 'would ask you plainly, major,
what is to be tho end of this ? Can you believe
that there is anything short of utter ruin in it?
Do you think it calculated to win her whom you so
profess to love ? Sit down, sir ! sit down 1 1 have
much more to say. You said something a mo-
ment ago about my watching you. Do not labor,
sir, under this delusion. I have not watched you,
nor did I ever, to my knowledge, see you hotore
this evening.”
“ What !’^ I said, starting once more to my feet,

“are you then not a detective, placed upon my
track to ferret out all this of whicn you have been

“In heaven’s name, then, what are you,” 1
shouted, “ and what do you want of me that you
intrude yoursplf upon me, not only in public, but
ihiTist yom'soll' into my presence and into my
affairs iu private."
The man was impertui'bably calm, and his voice

as even when he answored, as though speaking on
any ordinary topic:
^‘TlmVR tnlfl vn.i

a shudder through me, something that told me
that my very secret mind was read by him aa legi-
bly as a hook. I was not superstitious, but this
man inspired me with a certain awe, founded, per-
haps, on the strange circumstances that occurred
at the gambling taVe.
“ Your bursts of passion, sfr,” ho went on, “ can

have no eff'cct upon me. Y'ou spoke uf my per-
forming my duty. I have indeed a duty to per-
form, and r will perform it. That duty is to serve
vou and eave vou. if possible, unless you choose to

e gv^that gapes for you.”

tnc uedsjae oi your dying father, tho in-

be gave you to walk uprigh'ly through
you migfit finally die as be did, liavuig

0 for any act to cloud his passage to an-

[ gazed long and earn
>, to read, if I could, a

*‘Db^yon remember the sister, she who loved
you so dearly, and who died in another land ? Do
you rfincmuer the lust letter sho wTotc. savine
that her spirit would ho with you in death, ‘as it
bad been in life, and calling upon vou so to act
that all men should be proud t<i speak of you?”

I shrank under the wfuds of^thia mysterious

you followed these injunc-
tions? Is it by stenling—ah. yon need not start
so fiercely—stealing is the word—s^xty-threo thou-
sand dollars of tho moneys intimsted to your
keeping by your country at tbb moment of her
peril ? Is it !)y rushing macilv into crime that can
oiily end in shame and death,'that yon would bring

' proud to speak

3 Struggled to my touguo.
“ Will it bring honor to tho lovo you havo

1 for that fair girl who has clung to 3

wealth that would give you Josephine Witherstono
for a wife. The plea is as false aa it is weak.
Wliat enjoyment or prosperity could havo come
trom the wealth

I shrank under the gaze of
heart asanieading my sealed hi

ot looir at him
;
I f

open book. I dared

brance rushed 11

sessed of my life and of my thought.

not to upbraid. You are at this moment a^de-
faiiUer to tho government in sixty-three thousand
dollars, and heaven and yoiu'self only knows how
much more. What means have you of paying this
enormous sum ?"

“None 1” came up from my burning throat in a
tone that startled even myself.
“Nonel” be repeated.
“No means,” 1 sajd, “but to continue in the

same course, until all is regained, or all is lost.”
There was a long sileneo, and then he spoko

“If you had aid in making good this loss, what
surety is there that tho same thing would not oc-
cur again’?”
“ There is no such aid,” I answered.

^
Once more ho repeated tho words precisely as

“Sixty-fhree thoua^d dollars is a great sum,
sfr, to nsk upon a man who has no faith in his
power to keep away from the gambling table!”

’ to risk this sum upon me,” I said,
ore to my feet. “I am past all

pon me that I had not even sought
8 man who had inspired me with

such terror, nor yet by a single question under-
taken to find the source from whence he had de-
rived his iniormation of me, I burned upon him,
and with an effort to summon somo haughtiness
of manner, and to look into his face, I went on:
“ You cannot serve me, sir, and even if you could
I see no reason that I should accept service from
one who is an utter stranger to me.”
^“^M^name/’ he said, thoughtfully, “would be

When I first entered this room you gave m no
chance to aimounco my name or business now the
announcement would bo useless, unless I have it

iu my power to servo you, then it will bo time

“ .^d' you propose to servo mo by ”

“ Exactly—byloaning you the sum of sixty-three
thousand dollars.”

I stared at him in astonishment. Wliat million-
aire must he be who could talk as coolly of lending
three-score of thousands as though he were simply
about to buv some gewgaw for a child. There
was no doubting the sanity of the speaker, he had
given, within tho few hours past, proofs of it be-
yond doubt. That h - ’ ’ ’ ’

tho every effort 0

“ ^on what si

will neither frequent the gambling table, nor use
the money that does not belong to him, to acquire
a wealth that ho cannot enjoy while he has a mem-
ory of how it was gained. Do you know any

I spoke again

:

, of honor; c

I stood silent f
ing full at my inteiTOgator, I said

:

You. who seem to know so mucu 01 my lum, x
can really tell you nothing, should know that, even
were I restored to that position you propose, with
it would come tho same agony Irom which ISht to break away. There is a price set upon

love, a price set upon my earthly happineesl
Must I sleep while I have the most remote chance
to win the gold that wiU buy her?”
“No! but you have mistaken your course. At

the gaming table you have not tlie most remote
chance. With my aid you may win a few thou-
sands, but I should, after a few turns of tho cards,
awaken to the folly of which^I was guilty to-ni|ht

a
_
ac

theories ran through my brain, tending to the
identification of this mvaterious man before me.
“And wbat must I du to obtain that wealth by

which only I can buy happiness?” I said, in a
burst of passion.
“Waitl” said the stranger, stopping towards

mo and taldug the hand I had stretched forth in

impetuosity of my manner. “ Wait, and work.

and a servant
laid upon tho table. I thought as I took them in

my hand and glanced towards the stranger that a
cu'rious glisten caiuo into his eyes, and bi*foro I

speak the words asking bis indulgeni
..Jilt while I road the contents he said :

Don’t mind me, look into your missives,
will find them especially interesting. The <
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are spreading and intensifying

a crisis. Preparations are evi-

dently making foi* the abandon-

ment of Eichmond. It may be
another desperate sti-uggle v/ill

be made for its defence; but if

this is contemplated, it is with*

Eicbmondpapers, as well as the

Eichmond people, have taken

the alarm, and the city is racked

ivith apprehension. “Theaban-

authority towards the Confed-

erate Government, the disinte-

gration of the army, and the

abandonment of the scheme of

an independent Southern Con=

federation. The war would,after
that, speedily degenerate into

an irregular contest, in which

passion would have more to

do than purpose; which would
have no other object than the

mere defence or present safety

of those immediatelypersisting

in it. The hope of establish-

ing a Confederacy and securing

its recognition among nations

would be gone for ever. The

the instinct of eveiy man and.

woman in the land contradicts

the idea that any possibility of
; South would

hfter :

laOi-.I VIMT OF THE WnOUGOT-l*'
,
CONSTK;OffcD AT .nS illLLWALL IPOMWOI'KS, LOJ-'DON, 1
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" NOBLESSE OBLIGE.
CHAPTER I.

“What is it, Olivia?”

“What is what?” Olivia returned, in a petiUanl,

evasive manner.
John Garth, who was a connection in the family,

enough of a cousin to give him a certain cousinly

privilege, bent forward and drew his finger down
the great wrinldc that Olivia Euthennayno had
frowned into her fair forehead.

Olivia laughed a little at this indication, and,

hesitating a moment, said, with a peculiar curv-

ing of the neck u-hich belonged to all the IhiLher-

I’ve been 80 annoyed at^Jho Eair rooms Ibis

morning.”
“ Eh, who annoyed you ?" asked John.
She once again curved that white stately throat

of hers, as she replied

:

“ Mrs. Lowndes would nominate that Miss Mor-
rison, and actually managed it so that she will act

specially with me on the committee—you know I

was chosen last week as one of the committee

—

and what is more provoking than all, she stands

with me at my table,” emphasizing the “my" with

a true Ruthennayne appropriation.

her, Olivia. Thank 1

and honest j

caUiug without a
in his day, for the family clu'oniclo says ;

‘ Mo was
a God-fearing man, who gave unto the needy.”’

Olivia Ruthermayne bm-st into tears. She was
not touched by the reminiscences of the departed

Erastus's piety, but instead her haughty heart,

wliich was brimful, like many another’s, of pride

and vanity, received a mortal t‘

barber’s long since msty rapier.

John Garth, who had raised all this commotion
by his untimely intelligence, looked remorseful

justly' and narrowly, I am sure I beg yom-
pardon.”

Olivia glanced up thiough her* tears in amaze-
ment at John Garth—gay John G|rth—whom she
had never heard talk in such serious strain before.

She ivas mollified at being put, even by supposi-

tion, upon such heroic ground, and so the quarrel

ended for the time, and Olivia listened in a softer

THE DEOT OK THE RUTEEBMAYNE ESCUTCBEOK.

of talk, and liked liiwi bettor than she knew. And
John, in this softer mood, found her more charm-

ing than ever, and reproached himself for his in-

justice to her. And all the while, out of sight,

that one vulnerable spot of v.^nity was smarting

as keenly as over. If be had said to her ;

“Olivia, the Buthennayncs were a cruel race.

They wore "harsh to their dependents, thoy

were imperious to thcii- equals, and faithless to

women, through years ofuniutoiTuptcd prosperity,

for the Ruthennayues have been from time im-

memorial, Olivia, the lords of the land if he

had said this to her, Olivia would have felt no
shame. Rather, she would have gloried in the

long lino of Rirthermaynes, who bad been lords

of the land from time immemorial
;
and if she

had thought of their cruelty, tboir faithlessness,

! it would have seemed only so much more the sign

I

of then- feudal origin, for she remembered

And as she thought, very likely, that handsome
head ot hers would have lifteditself alittlefiigher

than usual, and her step would have been state-

lier than over with the burden of this dark old

name upon her ;
whereas now, through her lovo

for Governors and other grand personages, who
had homo the patronymic of RutheiTnayne, there

was that vulgar tricolorea emblem to thrust glar-

ingly between the ancient shirt-raffles, the pow-
dered wigs, and the silver knee-buckles of the

gentry. Alas 1 for the fair Olivia, the savor of the
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